
reportedly had a petition seek-i» whose*' cbntftf^we're, inoft ̂ re-
Ing removal, of Superintendent 

Eld 
offered new contracts are Gro-

completing his Clifford Hanson/OnerBoxElder 
g_i &]! 
of th« American Indian. Una's Aeronautics not acknowledge the peti 

JO) 

1.87 

LSi 

jVNiUBC ̂ WIAIU UiU; nv,, 

hewed fdr next term will be#n 

VietWar 

Shakes 

Grmh^Pits 
CHICAGO (AP)- - Prices In 

the soybean complex tumbled 
« on the Chicago Board of Trade 

J today in the wake of a report 
b Vb ditd r,,w bombs had—been directed| 

«|in \Jfctnam at Red Chinese 
Jselsf 

While the report had. not been 

confirmed into the close, trade 

fears that the war activity 

might spread set off a wave of 

selling, mainly in the soybean 

complex. 

Wheat _futures. lost, around 1 

cent and corn and oats were 

mixed. : 

Wheat futures also felt the 

so j brunt of liquidation but some 

"jfirmness developed late in the 
J[j session in the nearby May op-
9A ttortr—;^'.;. ; "~ ' ■ 

Rain"over wide sections of 

second year in Box Elder Dist 

13, and Jerry Langford, com 

pleting "his "first year. Harlow 

is a social studies teacher and 
coach for football and. track; 

Langford is a counselor and 

science teacher. 

In addition, Dolores Ball, a 

teacher aide in the high school, 

was terminated. Her husband; 
Jack, an English teacher in the 

high school, received a con 

tract renewal. 

Reportedly, the three sup 

ported educational reform ideas 

called for by citizens at various 

public meetings. "Phe""citizens 
allegedly were unhappy over 

the all-white school board de 

termining policies for the pre-
dominantly Indian school popu-iHe added, however, that ME 
lation. Box Elder is west of the help may be forthcoming latei 
Rocky Boy's Indian • Reserva- in the dispute. 

the- country —promised fop-the 

,J next ..few. days _=jreas a.factor 
?3:in the late developing strength 

wheat, corn and oats. Field 

tion. School board chairman is 

Ordean Solberg. 

Other citizen interests includ 

ed the lack of an Indian studies 

program and alleged advance 

ment to the next grade level 
of students who had not suc 

cessfully completed the pre 

vious grade. a 

D. D. Cooper, executive sec 

retary of the Montana Educa 

tion Association, said tha 

demand^ on^Ji 

gating a rash 

missals this year prohibit MEA 

state-level representation at to 

night's hearing in Box Elder 

John Bance 

Claims Division of-the federal 

bureau opened 

ference on th< 
duties of and 

a three-day con-

legal rights of, 

remedies for the 

America" India i at the Univer 

sity of , Montana. He 

treaty responsibilities of the 
U.&. government In his speech. 
More than 150 participants 

from 11" tribes in Montana, 
Idaho and Wyoming are at 
tending the conference at th 

University of lylontana. 
JfibJi.T.jgcIjerjnott, assistant 

professor, ot lafo and director" 
Indian Legal Studies at the uni 
versity, said the purpose of th< 
program is to discuss the con 
cept.of federal responsibilities tc 

the Indian a!n d self-determi 
nation on the part of the Indian 

Tuwfday becauseof an attorney 

general's opinion, he conaideri 
"quite- unfair.1-1 - r 

In a letter tcl *Gdv; FocresitHi 
Anderson, wRo. appointed Stcf-

traced feck to the state's ;air 

of 
wa 

pi 

th< 

his decision toreaign was 

reluctantly. 

Steffeck said' his actko was 
dictated by an attorney gener 

al's opinion "prohibiting state 
officials from engaging in the 

JJJ 

pursuit of. 

ggg 

business with 

e3ISSf 
The relerence was to Atty. 

Gen. Robert L, Woodahl's rul 
ing of last March 14 that state-
government officers and em-

ployes are prohibited by law 
from having any interest s~ 

he 

Mi 

sa 

TO) 

in|ar 

in; 

Montax Warns of 'No Limit Spending 

Proposed Constitution Alarms Taxpayer 
m7VT~ o :.«i~d.._-„.. "What Hnoc 'JFiiH i^iratinn^^fin^COmini" into the "State who itieW* dOCUHl 

—Tribune Capitol-Bureau 

HELENA — A special one dol 
lar newsletter from the Montana 

«j work has been set back in some taxpayers Association presents 
psjareas because of wetness. I a "generally negative interpreta 

tion of the proposed constitution. 

Grain Prices 
GREAT FALLS GRAIN 

The following grain market Infor 
mation is rurnishtd by Oentral Mills, 
Inc., Great Falls. 
Prices quoted by General Mills ele 

vators In Central Montana at 1 p.m. 
May 9: (Due to several factors. Includ 
ing freight rates, prices 'paid at various 
elevators may differ slightly from these 
quotations.) 

HO. 1 WINTER WHEAT 
Protein Per. Bo. 
IS $1.41 

14 1.37 

1.30 

. IWhat does "coming into the 

potential' mean?" asks Montax.[has not achieved his |full edu-
..iw- u „*„., m.,,1 »„<>..„ ~»r. cational potential' could likewise 

enter the school, system at some 

particular level at local and 

Does it mean that every per 

son must stay in school as long 

as he is capable of learning 

something new? Does it mean 

words that K 

proposed constitution, 

*»te d ^ chUd 

Mwitax.*-, from lhe 

state expense? 

"Many people feel that the 

13 

Si >s 
16'. U 

n 

10 or under 

Protein 
17 .... 

der . 

NO. 1 SPRING WHEAT 
Per. Bu. 

$1.52 

l.« 

1.44 
1.40 
1.34 
1.32 

be dis- present structure of public 
schools, plus six units in the 
university svstem, five voca-

will provide advanced degrees Itional-technical institutions, and 
-J a Ph.D. for every person three community colleges is 

ure with much of it, notably de 

letion of property tax limita- 0I< a Pn D for every person'twee community raucgw » 
tions and the umcameral legis- . h ceftain [Q as provided!(already) too expensive for the 
lature proposal. jby law? 

Jt sums up an editorial titled! ..wh; d , h m, 

-Where Is That Tax Limita-I D ,t mean ̂ af i{ 
*,««9» by Saymg: tion? 

"No limit on taxation. No 

limit on spending. No limit on 

debt. State debt easier to create. 

proposed constitution is passed, 

every adult in Montana capable 

of learning something new will 

able to go back to school at bt. State debt easier to rea ^e aj)ie to g0 back to scho 
"Result? The legislature sim-'state expense or tj^t «each 

PORTLAND 
PORTLAND. 

ply spends what it pleases, 

commpdating every demand, 

then instructs the department of 
jrevenue to levy a property tax 

^Portland, ore. (ap> _ Tuesday (sufficient to balance the bud-
dose. Portland Grain Exchange: L«t '•• 
Wheat bid to arrive markefi No 1 6"' 

*,..„ -^... .. , . ...... The artide-by-article analysis 

of the proposed constitution con 

tains a number of criticisms of 

'vague" language. 

A case in point is section one 

of the education article which 

proclaims it "the goal of the 

people to establish a system of 

education which will develop the 

w"i! "^y" lo *rme marKCf, NO. 1 

l" £?,?' 2May *hlPmo'»t dellverod coast: 
L ?Vl!,lteJ-74' SoH *""• IJM' *"'»« Club 
L W\ h*r«L"«« Winter: Ordinary 1.62. 
L- Dark. Northern Spring, export: 14 per 
79 ?•?*.•'-?3i Dark Hard Winter: Ordlnarv 

Northern Spring, export: 14 per 
p. Dark Hard Winter: Ordinary 

-.w« iZ per cent 1.74. 13 per cent 1 83 

*2!fl2!i<bW trrlv» market, 2May ship. 
era si^J CM*1: No' * 45 "* '"*'*-
livervrS<bii?^n : **">i*Mle' P™"11* *■ 
Comv No. 2. yelloW, eastern ».5oT Oats', 
No. 2. 38 Ite western SS.50-S4.00; Barley^ 
I*0- i.,**: '*> ;western,52.»; Grain sorg 
hum.-free marker 5&S0.54.75. 

"il CCar."'«*ipts: Wheat 243: Barley in-
•«i.|i|our. Si CornlO; :oats .irFeed i7 ' 

full educational potential 

leach person." 

of 

^iiMltE 
AP);3?: Tii&favir 

May 
WHEAT 

. Pnv 
Low Clsie Close 

Case Advances 

In Death of 

Ex-Rutte Man 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -

Melvin L. Weeks, 36, Portland, 

has pleaded innocent in Mutno-

mah County Circuit Court to a 

charge of murder in the April 

26 stabbing death of Forest M. 

Sweet, 48, Silverton. 

Police said-Sweet, the new 

owner'of a southeast Portland 

tavern, was 6tabbed to 

tax base." 
Montax warns that in the 

weeks before the June 6 ratifica 
tion election, "the people will 
be subjected to the campaign of 

those wanting to 'sell1 the new 
constitution. They will nof re 
ceive a balanced presentation of 
the pros and cons of the docu 

ment." 
And it complains of the time 

| element involved: "Had the con 
tention been a little more deli-
'berate in its work, recessing 
I occasionally to take a second 
•look and allow the people time 
to assess the development of the 

new"docuntent, Uiw 

be the hysterical need to gefall 
the information out and studied 
by June 6. Now there are only 
a few short weeks until time for 
the decision by the voters, not 
nearly time enough to realize 
what enormous changes are pos 

sible.". 
Montax president James Mor 

row, Bozeman lawyer, urges the 
voters to study all the argu 

ments presented and mate up 
their own minds. He says Monr 
tax determined to present to 
its members "an unbiased, 
frank, and objective study" of 

the proposed constitution "be 

cause it is obvious that most of 
the majerial circulated Jby the 
official convention staff" and"the 
explanations presented to the 

b d f th voters by order of the conven 

tion will necessarily ] 

only the favorable side." 
(The constitutional cop; 

has been restrained^by the 
dlssemi-Supreme 

nating fi 

terials 

'educational tria-

prpposed constitu-

MountakiTlaiiis Directors 

Friday at Glasgow 
'GLASGOW - Election of of-!gow Air Force Base, site of 
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the county to anply some oKthe 
comty's share l' 

5 a me league s dis 

He said the money can be usd.trict meeting here, noted that 
I Great Falls could apply part of erll aid they are receiving now. 

Banks Still Wonder 

About Gty Paychecks 
City employes aren't the only 

ones_saa^enn|la|sbut"th|ry3to 
of their paychecks. 

Bankers too are wondering, 

according to Scott Stratton, 
president of the Great Falls 

Clearing House Association. The 
TribifflOfsked Stratton, a vice 

id 
=^o^ssmnftnt=oTrwhether banks? -„—-. v-7. -

_uHll wmtiniK. Jr. hnpnr r.jfy war.. 

rants after the mayor's an-

nsuncement~Tuesday that 

more employe layoffs are 

planned until July 1. 

_ "The .association hasn't had 

sufficient information from the 

city to_make. a judgment," 

Stratton said, "but apparently 

the investment of surplus from 
three other city funds will be 
sufficient to meet the May pay 
roll. Beyond that, we just don't 
know." 

• ' Stratton said he thinks taxes 

collected by the city at the end 

of this month already are com 

mitted to warrants registered 
—previously. 

"Perhaps the CPAs (certified 

public accountants) will be able 

to provide us with information 

.needed to reach a decision on 

the warrants," he continued. 

• The clearing house association 
"has no power to call "a meeting 

— with city officials on the matter, 

:—:Siratfan-pointed-out.-"So we're 
- r in a limbo.status on the matter 

•"; 'too —waiting to see what city 
•//government is going toido," he 

Malpractice 

Suit Enters 

Fourth Day 
Testimony in the malpractice Last week Stratton issued a 

[statement charginjphat "city 6f- suit-of-Ivan-Stenberg against 
l^ Great Falls Clinic, Dr. R. ficials have unjustly tried to 

shift the blame for the dubious 
.... . ,. i'°r and Dr. J. M. Bloemendaal 

value of city warrants to the goes into its fourth day.this 

Constitution and Grain 

Topics at Farm Bureau 

cily's financial institutions. 

-Wednesday Robert A. Wells, 

executive.-vice president of-the 

Mons L. Teigen, executive 

secretary of the Montana Stock-

• - growers Association. Helena, ad-

a rv. 1 ™Dr M" IayI vised Farm Bureau members to 
."!?•«*• 2L2°2?"K we*h *» good and bad of the 

morning at 9:30 before Dist. 
Judge Leroy McKinnon of Lew 

i 

Great Falls Area Chamber of 9, 1964, removal of a plate on 

Commerce, exprTKSed"~concenrj5tenberg's —vertebral—column 

that ultimately the banks will be 

forced to quit honoring the city 
warrants. 

"I'm shocked at the adminis 

tration's reluctance to face up 

to responsibility," Wells com 

mented. "If the mayor had 

started laying off employes and 

cutting other expenditures sev 

eral weeks'ago when the crisis 
was brought to light, the city 

could have saved thousands of 

dollars," he said. 

The chamber has contended 

that the city has no choice but 

to cut spending in as many 

areas as possible without too 

istown. 

after an area at the top of the 

plate became infected. The 

g 

proposed newjtate constitution 

and vote "accordingly." 

Also speaking at a Farm 

b 

g 

the suit is the Nov:Bureau banquet here this week, 
Robert Brastrup of Great Falls, 

executive secretary of Jhe Mon 
tana Wheat Research and Mar 

keting Committee.-said he' does 
plate had been secured to Sten-jnot expect sale of. wheat to 
berg's spine by a Butle physi- China in the near future. 
cian. 

Bloemendaal 

surgical team removed the plate 
al the Montana Deaconess Hos 
pital. Bloemendaal testified 

Wednesday morning regarding 
the techniques used in the op 
eration. 1 

Taylor, too, told of the opera 

tion which found the tissues at 

the top of the plate to be in 
fected. 

Mrs. Stenberg then testified! 
regarding her husband's case, 

"If voters understand the ecn-
and Taylor, ajstitution and think the good 

points outweigh the bad, they 

should vote for it." Teigen said. 

"If they find more bad than 

good, they ought to vote against 
it." 

"If they are not going to study 

and understand the new con 

stitution." he added, "perhaps 

they had better stay with the old 

the water rights provision. 
'11 don't think people un 

derstand that the single-mem 

ber district provision in Section 
4 is not the same one Rep. Tom 

Towe. D-Billings, proposed in 
the' 1971 Montana legislature." 
Unlike Towe's proposal, the new 
single-member plan would allow 
a legislator to represent a dis 
trict be does not live in, he 
said:-"But"I thmirthe single-

with the intent . . .._"_... 
Catania -Wlthk a^WJM^nroUng S 

Spokesmen-fcr^ine'ICas- J; 
County attbrney's-Voffice 

rifle, 

cade 

said Catania- was not hft;':.TJtie 
incident stemmed from an argu 

ment at Barnaul's residence; 

authorities, said. 

Hatfield Gets 

Conspiracy, 

Forgery Case 
Dist. Judge Paul G. Hatfield 

has assumed jurisdiction in the 

case of three defendants charged 

with twojrounts of forgery and D 

of conspiracy afterTIPST j 
Judge R. J. Nelson, in' whose 

court the <ase~originalry~was ̂  
member district provision isifjejd, was disqualified. Jurisdic-
good except for this problem," tion was offered to Dist. Judge 
be added. Truman G. Bradford, but he 
"The loss of county and slate 

boards of equalization in the 
Revenue and Finance Article is 
bad because it will leave those 
boards' functions with the legis 
lature. I view the constitution as 
a protection for the citizen from 
the: legislature as .well as a 
method of making government 
efficient." Teigen said. 

declined. 

Bradford has jurisdiction o(" 
the case of a fourth defendant 

who disqualified Nelson earlier. 

Hatfield now has the case of 

LeRoy Williams Jr., 39, Los An 

geles; Rita Hemandes, 33, Mont 
real, and Betty Lee Thompson, 

34, Compton, Calif., while Brad-
ld h Cth Li Th 

constitution; at least, they can't water *&** provision are good.! 
be worse off" than they are^wev5' *«*w <?!d *>?» i 

lord has Cathy Louise Thomas, 

"The first two sections of the 23- Detroit/Therfour defendants 
~ being held under bails of 

much sacrifice of services. j condition, the operation and sub-, 'oday." 
,concern me becauseotthe effect 

ithoy might have ..on existing 
Under the first forgery charge,: 

"The more money that is'&equent developments after he' Teigen discussed the ̂ single- !water rights In the term1 
wasted this year, the more dif-'had been released from the hos- member district provision,fatmosuheric water 1 tJH 
r....u u .„:,, u. .. u.., ^.-.1 j revenue and finance article and ficult it will be to balance next^pilal. 

year's budget." Wells pointed) 
out. 'Next year's budget will be 

crammed anyway with contract 

raises,-city, shop operations and 

an additional budget item for 

the '10-year refunding bond, 

should the council deciae to go 

that route to repay the city's 

general fund deficit," he con 

tinued. 

The chamber executive also 

.expressed concern that when the 

new fiscal year begins, the 

decision to lay off city employes 

andcut other budget areas again 

will be delayed. 
"The new budget probably 

won't be finalized until at least 

Canadian Company Sues 

Crash Victims' Estates 
A Canadian corporation is |der Alberta law, Eaves, his es- . 

suing the administrator of the jtate and Cecil C. Walker. Geral-1bef0re toying wheat in this 
...i-a... -.* »—._ j- .-.--i **__ • .. . . !{■minti"ii 

mid-August, and I wouldn't be at 

allfsurprised if the administra-

iion would continue to operate 
theicity in the current fashion, 

(Waiting for the budget to be 
finalized," Wells said 

l\jft Mites Pend 

; revenue and finance article and controversy over the appVopfria-
tion of water out of a sloud-

seeding venture," Teigen said. 
In speculating on wheat sales, 

Brastrup said: 

"We have reports 
China has had good wheat and 
rice crops, so they are not look 
ing for imports." He also spec 
ulated that China would demand 
an embassy in the United States 

spying of g Chicago, HI., insurance com-

(country. 

purportedly drawn 

to Margaret Paltis on the Citi 

zens . National Bank of Abilene 

Texas, and purportedly en 

dorsed by Margaret Paltis. 

The second check was written 

on a Chicago, 111., bank and 

purported to be signed by agents 

pany to the order of Robert N. 

Gordon and purportedly en 
dorsed by Erlinda Gordon, ;wife 

of .Robert Gordon. * .->.;->; 
The .defendants are .charged 

with criminal conspiracy;'"to 
commit forgery at* 

group is' Westside : National1 Bank. 
estates of two deceased Mon-[dine as administrator, are „_.„ .... ... _...,-
tanans for $43,884 as the result L b, f it damaBes -Veard ' brastruP said his group is'Westside National Bank. ':Miss 
of an auto-truck accident „ |iame tor •« aamages, regard-. working on a maltjng barley 1 Thomas is scheduled to hive 
Alberta in 1971. jless of whether Eaves or Sarah j freight rale to Milwaukee and ala separate trial. All haVe plead 
Canadian Pacific Transport J- Eaves were operating the feed barley freight rate to Idaho !ed innocent. .•:• ■' --.-: \.i;-:-S 

Co. Ltd. charged in a complaint Eaves vehicle 
filed in U. S. District Court here 

that ori May 28,1971, three miles 

f Calgary on the Trans-

Canada Highway. Sarah J. 
Eaves or -Ernest A. Eaves of 

Havrd negligently drove across 

the, center line, of the highway 
into a* truck.' The tractor' unit 
and a mobile trailer unit and its 

cargo were totally destroyed 
and the Canadian corporation 

cla'ms it sustained damages of 

(43,884. 

-The corporation holds that un-

Representing the Canadian 

firm of Toronto is Cresap S. 

McCrackcn of Church, Harris. 
Johnson and Williams. 

.Car-Bike Crash 

Hospitalizes 

Boy Overnight 
Daniel Rameri, 13, 1800 5th 

Ave S, was released from Co-

lint raglslMfion.'...... ... 
Oinny J. Goyrtle. T2. torttllKj 

and' California. 

Brastrup sees hopeful signs! '■'■'.:' ^T . . i 
for Montana wheat exporters! -.'•;• Justice Court 
through Lewiston, Idaha, down! 

to a Pacific Northwest export 
outlet 

"Recently the Japanese 

bought three cargoes*- 15,000 
tons each, from the Gulf of 

Mexico," Brastrup reported, 
"because the ocean freight rate 
is S3 per ton less from'the Gulf 

to Japan than from Portland to 
Japan" , ' 'x 

XiOOM).- r*»jVt-
1I.-H1WI. HO/ U»W» 

J«£hJASwrt«^^.3lK5"«Kt"arl5: 
no wiltl :«lt'-iM«lKd:<frt««r»^tCCliM.r'r 
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'f'l[et?the money 

-one to 

J?—^Environmental protection 
projects, including sewage-treat-

alU and faellities-fer 

—Public transportation sys-

ciudingsomestreet con-. 

-Mayor John J. McLaughlin. 

•gulaficityibudget. - who attended the leagued dis-
sa^lhe nioney can be usd Irict meeting here, noted that 
esVjwrpdses:--1- — - - | Great -Falls could apply part of 

Mizner said Cascade" County 

would get 9962,000 for l&7fc He 
urged dfy officials io work with 
the county to apply some of the 
county's share to city-county 

projects..like the. .ipulyerixlng 

plant-.. : 

Mizner said (hat under the 

revenue-shar program, cities 

would continue to'get other fed 
eral aid they are receiving now. 

99) WDO 

cade, andJtatS^ofj 
James "D Fefda set pi 
hearing for May 17 WlO am: 

Hamann was arrested*bVCaa-
cade City Marshal Al Dugas and 

booked at thejCascade_County 
Jail early Wednesday. 

lite justice court complain 

cdpractice 

dt Enters 

jurth Day 
imony in the malpractice 

Constitution and Grain 

Topics at Farm Bureau 

charges Hamaim 

with (he intent to kill Vincent 

Catania with a 30.06 hunting 
rifle. Spokesmen for. the Cas- new 

cade County attorney's office 

said Catania was not hit The 

incident stemmed from an argu 

ment at Hamann's residence, 

authorities said. 

Mons L. Teigen. executive 

f-Ivan-Stenberg^againstfsecretary-of-the-Montana-Stock-
Pem~FaHs-Clinic, Dr. R. 

:hardson, Dr. L. M. Tay-

d Dr. J. M. Bloemendaal 
into its fourth day this 
ig at 9:30 before Dist. 

.Lerqy McKinnon of Lew-

growers Association, Helena, ad 

vised Farm Bureau members to 

weigh the good and bad of the 

proposed new state constitution 

and vote accordingly. 

Also speaking at a Farm 

3ureau-banquet.hereJh.is week, 

executive secretary of the Mon: 

tana Wheat Research andf Mar 
keting Committee,-said-he*-does 

not expect sale of wheat to 

China in the near future. 

"If voters understand the con 

stitution and think the good 

points outweigh the bad, they 

should vote for it," Teigen said. 

"If they find more bad than 

good, they ought to vote against 

it." 

rfi—vertebral-
m area at the top of the 

'became Infected." Th« 
lad been secured to Sten-

spine by a Butte physi-

mendaal and Taylor, a 

si team removed the plate 

Montana Deaconess Hos-

Bloemendaal testified 

sday morning regarding 

:hnlques used in the op-

or, too, told of the opera-

bich found the tissues at 

p of the plate to be in-

Stenberg then testified 

ing-riier husband's case, 

6n, the operation and sub: 

t developments after he 

en released from the hos-1 m e m b e r district provision, 
j revenue.and finance article and! 

madian Company Sues 

*ash Victims' Estates 
Canadian corporation is|der Alberta law, Eaves, his es-

the administrator of the | tale and Cecil C. Walker, Geral-

, of two deceased Mon-|<]inei as administrator, are 
for $43,884 as the result nabl for its damages refiard. 

auto-truck accident in * 
a"in-1971r-

"If they are not going to study 

and understand the new con 

stitution," he added, "perhaps 

they had better stay with the old 

constitution; at least, they can't 

be worse off' than they are 

today." 

Teigen discussed the single-

(he water rights provision. 

-"I-don!t-think—people un 

derstand that the single-mem 

ber district provision in Section 

4 is not the same one Rep. Tom 

Towe, D-Billings, proposed in 

the 1971 Montana legislature." 
Unlike Towe'-s proposal, the new 
single-member plan would allow 

anegfelator"ldl«preseht a dis-
trict he does not live in, he 

said—"But-I-thmk-the singlr 

member district provision is 

good" except for this problem," 
he added. 

"The loss of county and state 

boards of equalization in the 

Revenue and Finance Article is 

bad because it wit! leave those 

boards' functions with the legis 

lature. I view the constitution as 
a protection for the citizen from 
the legislature as well as a 

method of making government 

efficient," Teigen said. 

"The first two sections of the 

water rights provision are good, 

however, the third and fourth 
concern me because oCthe effect 
thev have 

«nd .a 

PI 
cortstUUtiorj'-

Great Falls 

_ 1 
'Marian En mann, foi 

publican maw,-said the-en-

vlronraental Control provision.Js 
stronger tharj that of any state- bettec-auited_to. 

„ _ A Saying the wW rlghts-sectldn 
with—assault itv-the-old-oojistitution-woutdjei 

Hatfield Gets 

Conspiracy, 

Forgery Case 
Dist. Judge-Pa.uLOJIatfield 

has assumed jurisdiction Tri" the 

case of three defendants charged 

with two_countsof_ forgery and 

one "of conspiracy after "Dist.' 
Judge R. J. Nelson, in whose 
court the case originally was 

field, was disqualified. Jurisdic 

tion was offered to Dist Judge 
Truman G. Bradford, but he 

declined. 

Wednesday at the 

totals-Club -meet-

our water .rights go down the 
river, Mrs. Erdmann favors the 

provision. 

Don Rebal.llocal businessman, 

said some people say if the con 

stitution is 

tana's water 
state. 

"Doesn't it 

the state?" 

passed that Mon-

will belong to the 

already belong to 

'tfebal asked. "Of 

jemc«ratteinayoc^iald-ahJ 
against some jterfs*cf the' new 
document, but lfgSDeraU^ ta" 
bettec-auited_to_H»lcorit6mpo:_ 

rary age than the_old documenU 
Siua«*tukBH* Arma rn\t aitNM? that 
Wai 

enough to vote. 

He said the rate-setting clause 

in the-public utility legislation. 

section was not changed. 

The bid constitution provided 

that counties "take care of in 
dustries" while the new docu 
ment says industries will be the 

responsibility of legislature, 

Swanberg said. 

Welfare Rules Prohibit 

Forced Bill Payments 
The City Water Board was told 

Wednesday that welfare pay 

ments cannot be used to pay 

delinquent water bills. The 

board had inquired about wheth: 

er itcould fcjrce welfare "recipi 

ents to pay delinquent bills. 

County Commissioner John St. 

,jons prchibit:the ̂ ^a from r'e. 

j i[ t 

,jons prchibit:the ̂ ^a from re 

Bradford has jurisdiction o quirjng recip[ents ta pay water 
ie case of a fourth defendantft * i 

ji 

Uie case of a fourth defendant, fom their assistance 

'"ZJSSS^JFS? ™*"i ments. The count* commission-
Hatfield now has the case of 

LeRoy Williams Jr., 39, Los An 

geles; Rita Hernandes, 33, Mont 

real, and Betty Lee Thompson, 

34, Compton, Calif., while Brad 

ford has Cathy Louise Thomas, 

23, Detroit.' Ttnrfour defendants 

y 

ers also are on Nbe Welfare 
Board. ^ 
The Water Board has been 

cracking down on delinquent 

bills, and Alderman W. H. Par-

dis, board chairman, complained 

are being'held under' bails of »l a City" Council meeting ear-
S20 000 each.- ! 'Ier 'nis vear tnat niany of them 
Under the first forgery charge, were for service to welfare re 

cipients. 

St. Jermain said service to re 

cipients could be cut off, and 
Pardis saiS" theTWateTTJepart-" ~ 

ment would treat them lika ether 
delinquent customers. — 

Pardis said the department is 

now requiring deposits from 

new customers. In addition, he 
said, current customers will be 

required to make a deposit be 

fore- their water service is re 

stored if it ever is discontinued 

because of unpaid' bills. 

4 

Airport Award 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Federal Aviation Administration 

has awarded a $160,380 grant to 

Billings' Logan Field for taxi-

way improvements. 

four are charged with a 

check 

atmospheric water 

tion of water out of a sloud-

seeding venture," Teigen said. 

In speculating on wheat sales, 
Brastrup said: 

"We have reports saying 
China has had good wheat and 
rice crops, so they are not look 

ing for imports." He also spec 

ulated that China would demand 

an embassy in the United States 

before buying wheat in this 
country. 

_ _ „ liless.Bf .whether Eaves or Sarah 

idian Pacific Transport\J- Eaves.were operating the 
d. charged hva complaint Eaves vehiCle-
i IT S 'District Court-here - Representing the Canadian 

i 197J three miles i1'1™'01 Toronto is Cresap 
-' ' ' 'McCracken of Church, Harris, 

IMay.,28,1971, three miles 

JC*algary*on the Trans-
* 'Static. .£.. * o_»C" f* 

Sarah. J, 

2or,?j5Ernes"t?iArJilEaves. of 

Johnson and-Williams. 

-^Gar-Bike Crash 

dorsed by Margaret Paltis. 

The second check was written 

on a Chicago, III., bank and 

purported to be signed by agents 

of a Chicago, 111., insurance com 

pany to the order of Robert N. 
Gordon and purportedly en- will speak at a public luncheon 
dorsed by Erlinda Gordon, wife 

of Robert Gordon. 
The defendants are charged McGovern, Democratic c a n d I-

with criminal conspiracy to 

commit forgery at Uie First 
Brastrup said his group isjwestside National Bank. Miss 

working on a malting barley Thomas is scheduled to have 
freight rate to Milwaukee and a a separate trial. AU have plead-
feed barley freight rate to Idaho'ed innocent 
and California. | 

Brastrup sees hopeful signs 

for Montana wheat exporters 

through Lewiston, Idaho, down 

the Snake and Columbia Rivers 

to a Pacific Northwest export 

outlet. 

"Recently the Japanese 
bought three Cargoes* 15,000 

tons eachVoffom the Gulf - "of 

Mexico?';- Brastrup ;fepoitejl,: 

^^;^g. 
is JWjper^tbnviess;from,theTGuIf 

Justice Court 
PwMiill Truck Co. and Charln E. 

Vtilioo, driver, -forfeited <15. optfltlng 
• motor Ythkte tar transport without 

llrtt tftblratien. 
Dtwty J. Goyette. 71. tarfdltd »li. 

tollure Io Yield IcccMcMt. 
Pwl J. Rcfllmb*!. !S. fined Slo. failure 

to dliplay two reglstruion plales. 
JoKpO A. Witun, «, ditrnlued. <trlv-

Ino with an cxoind ftrlvcft llcciua. 

BuHtferi Trsntporf . and Thomas G. 
Itler. ». (orlelled OS. acMdlnof. a 
maximum woljrit o( 71JM pounds al 
lowed on any gnuo of axles. 74.7M 

tlng o vmicle nol properly rcslslercd 
i a puMle.highway).dismissed, driving 
"" 'an tuplrtd jdrhrw's llctnse. v::;. 

iry K. Fayden. «. flncrf tro, 40 ki 

I0H":; ■ ^J 

McGovern for President 

Luncheon at Downtowner 
Stewart Udall, former secretary 

of the Department of Interior, 

at noon Tuesday at the Down 

towner on behalf of Sen. George 

date for president. 

Mrs. Larry (Sharon) Juelfs 

and Mrs: George (Diane)rErick-

son, cochairmen of the 
McGovern for President .Club, 

said. Mrs. J. F. Rutan and Mrs. 

John Wright are taking 

luncheon reservations. 

The luncheon originally was 

scheduled at the Hotel Rainbow. 

'However, we learned the hotel 
waitresses do not have a union 

contract so we changed to the 

Elks Gub on Tuesday" Mr 

Juelfs and Mrs. Enckson ex 

plained. Wednesday Mrs Juelfs 

called the club to ask how it 

would: treat non-white guests 

who might' attend, < "since the 

lodge is ̂ discriminatory m its 

Later a woman from the Elks 

Club called and as Mrs. Brick-

son recalled it said, "Didn't you 
call me about bringing Orientals 

or something to a luncheon? 

After you called, we checked/" 
.You can't come. Besides,. we 

aren't reallyfsupposed to get in- J; ':":%£"; 
volved iii anything political." 

The Elks Club manager Is on 
vacation and could not be 
reached for comment. John H. 
Kuenning, lodge rulerysaid-late 
Wednesday. "I feer confident 

that no- one in a position of 
authority denied anyone the use 

of Elks Club facilities on-the 

basis of race or color" ,-:: '; 

Kuenning explained that there 

is no prohibition against nob- ? 

whites using'the facilities when ; 
they attend as .guests_of merh^ 

bers. However, he said, everyd 
Elk member vows he will snot 
use his Elks membership 5for/: 

commercial 'or political pju!r$j 



Vntn m Govertuneat .< 
aearch. 
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Montana-can seek with-pride 
and satisfaction It has 

o^eachTpenon" 
regardless--, of"" age fronr early 

childhood through'a'd v a n c e d 

share of the ... 

laslc elementary an4'| e c o£pieritag& 
*dary ScfidT tysjemi" 
educational insUtoUona 

educational programs 
and 

'oi'.'fiitt Amerfcjjfcnail 
p^eTt#Tl 

coiranStid la* Its educational 
goals' ta"th«t "f 

rices Effective thru May 14th 

VALU-MART COUPON 

Men's Perma-Press 

Pajamas 

Choice of style, color, fabric 

77 WITH 

L'Oreal ExcelU 

Hair Colo 
Permanent Shampoo 

2-oi. celormg. 

?-oz.d««ei<>p«r1 70 

Famous Wham-0 

Hula-Hoop 
Fun or exercise indoors or out 

With shoop 

sound. 

Toy Depl. 

R;.lUi I COUPON 

Drug Dipt. 

R.S.SJ.03 

VALU-MART COUPON 

Rugged Leather Uppers 

Boys' Patrol Boots 
Rubber crepe soles, JM £LJY 

Raguhrly $5.97 pair 

Metal or Leather 

Watchbands 
50c off any walchband in stock 

Except all 

Speidelbands. ■ ■■.. WITH 

Dymo 3/8-Inch 

Labelmaker 
The eosy way lo label ever 
Organize It 

or identify it. 

Drug Dtpr. I 
ttg.J2.49 1—^ C 

C«hviI«tl,»riitfV;ti| 

Reg.'™S4.79 ̂  J \j OFF COUPON 

VALU-MART COUpoN VALU-MART COUPON VALU-MART COUPON 

White Rain® 

Hair Spray 

Bright Side 

Shampoo 
With Bright Side, go org 

Mouthwash and Gargle 

Scope 
Once in the morning does it 

y 

Choose regular or extra-hold 

13-oz. sizo 

Drug Dept. 

Reg.SI.I9 

11'/i'0Z.size 

Drug Dept. 

R«9. $1.39 

Citk wine 1/zM •» V;(jp!r«i S 

c WITH 
COUPON 

21-07. size. ^%M%r iiiitk 
DrogDept. UUC WITH 
Reg.SI.47 # # COUPON 

C«h«lutl 10thofl';lxpireiS 14 72. * Cash valut 1/lOlh «t 1';txf irti S 14. 77. 

Coupon Savings At Valu-Mart . . 
VALU-MART COUPON 

LePage'sK'1,500-1 n 

Trjriftape 
For use at office or home 

1,500 In ■ m ■■ f iiiitm 
Drug Depl. / <L WITH 
fi,9.39 JLO COUPON 

Cathvaluer20lh«M;(»iresS 14 77. 

VALU-MART COUPON 

Kingsford Charcoal 

Briquettes 
For your outdoor barbecuing 

10-Ib.hag 

Housewares M M C WITH 

COUPON 77 
Cash vilua I. JOtb •( I-; (xpirti 5 14 77. 

Clip and Save 

Roger's Bui 

Peanut Br 
Now in the 1-pou 

Sweet 

Sfioppt 

Reg. 89' 

Cnli«ata«1-'7eth«M';[ 

VALU-MART COUPON VALU-MART COUPON V ALU-M ART^COUPON 



alt if 

WWae'-d edi^jattonal' progr«ml may be 

American 

committed ~ in ■> 1te_ educational 

goals to "the '"preservation of 

proud aftd'c 

aU individuals, and to 

unfatrtrrati^trtI«TW 
crimination bi education provi-

bbg 
crimination bi education provi- **«t.f ■&**« EdwfotaifOn«$ 
sion (Sec. 7) has been MbsbgHtue more coutrovenial, and yet 

greater 

Prices Effectiyeihru Ma#l4th 

improvements ove 

' Famous Wham-0 

Hula-Hoop 
Fun or exercise indoors or out 

With shoep 

sound. 136 WITH 

L'Oreal Excellence 

HairCoJor 
Permanent ftiampoo-tn Color" 

2-oi. coloring. 

2-oz.dtv«l9pM^| 70 WITH 

COUPON 1 
C«di«!«•1 7tthoil'; 

Rugged Leather Uppers 

Boys'Patrol Boots 
■WJfr^ Rubber crepe soles, M A.A. 
i^&%%*. siies: 8V21o 3 Only #■ ̂ ^ 

Rubber crepe soles, 

sizes: 8V21o 3 Only 

Rtguf«rfy$5.J7p«fr 

Shoo Dopl. 

"Coupon Wotih l/20lh of Y' 

WITH 

COUPON! 

VALU-MART COUPON 

Dymo 3/8-Inch 

Labelmaker 
The easy way to label everything 
Organizt It 

df t 1AQ UJITU 
^y WMM 
__^ COUPON 
MA *iV;ti»iru5/'V4/73. 

g 

or identify it. 

VALU-MART COUPON 

White Rain® 

Hair Spray 
Choose regular or extra-hold 

13-oz. size ~~W "U /• 

DrugDopt. • ■ *" 

Ctth »ot«« l/JOtfc ol 1',-ti^Irti S-M/77. 

VALU-MART COUPON 

Bright Side 

Shampoo 
With Bright Side, go organic! 

ftR with 
Ito0.t1.39 OO COUPON 

C»liwtMi/Mtb.t!V;Ixpti«s S'M'71. 

Valu-Mart .. 
VALU-MART COUPON 

Kingsford Charcoal 

Briquettes 
For your outdoor barbecuing 

and Savel 

'4% 
10-lb. bag 

Housewares 

SSsi.07 # # COUPON 
CnhvahiiMOtholl'.-ExfimS U 11. 

1880 constitlttica is the provWofi 

for a state board of education" 
composed of Q) the board of 
regents of higher education and 

(2)~the bdard~cf~publlc educa-
Uoin In reality, this is a stogie 

board of education, with two 

equal-sized divisions, r e s p o n-

sible for the development 
education in the state 

For purpose!) of aupervisioi 

and management, the stat 

board of education would 

subdivided into two sub-boards 

each iconsisting of seve 
members—The board of regents 

higher education, the board 
for elementary and secondary 

schools. Since philosophies, pu 

poses, and programs differ 

somewhat between so-called 

"higher education'1 an 

"elementary and secondary edi 

cation," the provision for tw 

separate divisions will make 

possible to appoint membe 

who have special competenc 

and interest in the different 

areas. - -

This: arrang"efl!eTrr' would "also 

encourage coordination and 

administration of areas and 

programs that are not specifi 

cally identified as "college pro 

grams" of "elementary and 

secondary education," but which 

might include education, and 

early childhood education. That 

is, the proposed constitution 

makes it possible for the state 

board of education to allocate 

VALU-MART COUPON 

£3nA Dl .t-J --n-J-l-i-

VALU-MART COUPON. 

froxri-tchoof 

mentary ahd__ 
Section %), 'and 
national dlrectlcnW t 
and disposal of pubBe*C 
(Section 11). The ft1""" '' 
Montana university _,_._ 

to remain invioiate and 
to the purposes for which > 
were dedicated (SeetLaa'Viyi] 

In addition the ^T-tlj^-
provides for the investment, of 
public funds. It would" guaranty 

that the all school funds 

sa-f-el-y—and 

invested in public securities:? of 
the state, bonds of the United 

States, or other safe Invest 
ments bearing a fixed rate o( 

interest. —— 

The state auditor would senfe 
on the state board of land com 

missioners along with th* 
governor, superintendent of 

aspects of these and other 

programs, to the sub-board 

which may be best suited for 

public instruction, secretary _o( 
state, jnd attorney general who 

presently. cDmpriseJbeJwaSrB 
wouiaSs^em thai "cdnsiaerable 
care has DSen~eXercised' tu piv-

vide for . continuing m.aior 

support of the goals set forth in 

the constitution. 

The draft constitution haa 

continued the ban on state aid to 

sectarian schools' (Section ft), 
either direct or indirect". 

However, draft provisions would 
allow the state to distribute 

federal funds expressly ear 

marked for non-public educa 

tion. This provides for recognl-

their management. There needltion of non-public educational 
no longer be controversy over efforts to maintain the state s 

responsibility, and allocation oi 

its resources to meet the laud-
who has "control" or who is to 

be "funded" since the single 

state board will be responsible 

for the delegation of authority 

and the submission of a unified 

budget for funding all of its 

programs. 

While the board of public 

elementary and 

school system, 

secondary 

the proposed 

ll 

Roger's Butter 

Peanut Brittle 
Now in the 1-pound tub 

Swtet 

y pp 

constitution provides for local 

control through school district 

trustees (Sections). This section 

would require the election of 
local school boards. That is, 

school district trustees could 
now be elected along with other 
officials in local, county, state, 

able goals established in Section 

1. 
In general, the proposed edu; 

cation article sets forth an ideal 

goal for education; provides 

considerable flexibility in the 
planning, coordination, a n c 

management o f educational 

programs; guarantees the bask 
rights of all citizens; and pro 
tects dedicated resources for the 

support of education, t 

This proposed constitutiona 

article can well serva the educa 
tional needs of present ant 
future generations in Montana. 

Helena Symphony Offers^ 

Spring Concert Sattirday | 
HELENA - The Helena Sym-|Minor" supported by the^ehtiire 

phony will present its spring)symphony, 

concert in the Helena Junior Dr. Rey-
High School Auditorium Satur 

day at 8 p.m."Featured will be 

iection will be jbiriediby^chafl 



[Of 

lawKofjiprtviding 
tions to Bridge World magazine 'Saturday in the Bonanza Room 

during the next fiscal year 
sociability and a different test of tournament-are Anaconda, Bil-

Jl*Hert-oi.the_lravet bridge-skills I'lings. Bozeman. Butte. Chester. 
committee representingitrustees 

Tournament headquarters for; Great Falls. Havre. Kalispell. 
the Montana Swiss Tern Cham- Mites City, Misscula and Shelby. 
»_! 1_!_ :_ il Y* I "I — — ) Ol*/*HtV*irt Apii ImimmMAnl* *•->•. ma 

R Henne, Mrs. Ben Good-
Sftin and Mrs A. C. Felt, will be 
-^re-to defend-their-ehampion-
ahip'title against 18 other teams 

■Preceding the Swiss team 

; play, -scheduled for Saturday 

' and Sunday at the Downtowner, 

will be an individual event on 

Friday. The individual event, 

, sponsored by the Great Falls 
unit of lheAirnericarrCohtractiby cochairmen Beverly Cunning-
Bridge League, has been named ham and LaRuCiSmith and Shir-

pionship is the Ponderosa Inn. j Preliminary tournaments were 
with tournament play in -the1 held in most cities to determine 

card roonijJLthe Downtowner,jennies-
Play will be conducted in fourj - • - ■ .._.., 

i sessions, beginning at 1:30 and 8 

p.m. on Saturday and at 10 a.m. 

and 3 p.m. on Sunday. 

Tournament director will be 

Luise Embry of Bozeman. Local 

arrangements have been made 

the Bridge World Montana 
Individual Championship, b e-

ley Burks, president of the local 

ACBL unit, and Shari Kohoutek, 

I secretary. 

: According to t o u r n a m e n t 

j rules, one member of each team 

Jail Term Ordered musl be desi8natcd caPtain and 
] serve as team spokesman. Dur-

A three-month Cascade County!ing play captains will be re-

Tom Selstad 

Opposes 

Constitution 
Republican gubernatorial can 

didate Tom Selstad, Great Falls,! 

has announced his opposition lo 

the proposed new slate constitu 

tion. 

"Everyone who has endorsed 

I lie document says it contains i 

Jail sentence with all but thejsponsible for comparing, com-!more G°od than bad." said Sel-j 
first 10 days suspended was or-iputing and reporting p o i n t:sla<1- ■"There are good proposals.! 

dered Wednesday by the James results after each match. ! However, in several, areas I 
D. Ferda justice courl for Brian Scoring will be computed on! believe the document falls short] 
Edward Maltfeldl. 26. 1806 2nd the Victory Point Scale prepared.0' what Montanans expected." j 

:—-Ave.-Nei after-he pleaded guilty,by!Bernard. M. Spiegel, (puma-' The proposed constitution's! 
?f jssuing _a fraudulent S20 check .merit coordinator at national highway antidivcrsion amend;! 
-to-Gambles-on^ovr-12, r1971r|AGBL-heatiquartersfGreenwiclir)nent^nd4he.eliminalLon of U 

TQ1SPEAK HERE — Dr. J. 

H. ~Grlffin, North" Haven, 
Conn., national s u p r c in e 

physician of the, Knights of 
Columbus, will speak Satur 

day ni^ht at the banquet of 

the Montana State Knights 

of C o 1 u m b u s convention 

which opens._wjiJi. registra 

tion at A this afternoon in 

Great Falls Central Hijih 

School. After the banquet, 

delegates from Montana's 33 

councils and others attend-

Ing the conclave will attend 

tlir Convention Ball. All ses 

sions will he at the school. 

Officers will be elected Sat 

urday aftcrifoon. .luck Mc 

Carthy. Helena, is K of C 

state deputy. ̂  

said they 

would discuss the proposal at ;s 

meeting of the trustees sched 

uled for 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at 

■u. the courthouse: 

I This fiscal year the districts" 

[ ;ii*c paying' fifi.QOfl. based on a 
i'21*mill lax levy, for protection 

|by the Great Falls Fire Depart* 
•menl. 

Memhcrs of the Fire Commis-

calld froi^odl 
il.Bliper^cent. 
liSnaled-yfcyi" 
ThiiS^lildsth 
Ti^per^eSt 
annual^expend 

get the isYir 
$76,789: ; 

Hearing 

sion and the City Council's Firej vl^UOU J 
iCommilLce._..toId the trustees! Preliminary 
I Wednesday that the charge must young drug ca 
|bc increased lo pay the city's;set Wednesda: 

;C()Sls ' j Ferda justice" 
j Fire Chief Kenneth Lindstrand! at 3 p.m. am 
I told liow he calculated the $77,-j$i.ooo' each. 

IWO figure. He said his depart- Charles Eug 

j incut's annual expenditures dur- 908 4th Ave. S 

ing the past three years aver-.j.vvard I^wis, 1 
aged $bt>1.978 \l [he costs of serv-i ward DayT^W 
ices provided lo city residents)St. S., were < 

■ Duly are excluded. Lindstrand sessing mariji 

said he omitted the costs of the[60 grams, a fe 

— -Restitution .iConn. 

Mother's Day 

GIFT IDEAS 
Marblo Flower Arranger 3.50 

Red Apple Robe ; 16.00 

Embroidered Honkie 2.50 
Potpourri Soap 1.25 

Freelance Bulletin Board 1.75 

BuHerfly Bockends 3.50 

Denim Placemats ..' 2.50 

Bavarian Mints 75 

Indian Paintbrush Seeds 80 

French Almond Hand Cream .... 2.50 
Ladybug Norepaper 1.25 

Nutmeg Grater 5.00 

Gourmtr Recipe Cards 1.25 

Napkin Rings ,75 

Silver Salr-Spoons 2.50 

BarUcu* Pfates set/25 2.25 
Butter Warm*-* 1.25 

CJweso Shakers 3.95 
Spoon Rest 2.75 

Woven Bread Basket 3.00 
Joweiiy Cases 8.00 

Mushroom Coffee Mugs 2.25 

KaoukJ Aprocu 3.98 

linen Tea Towels 1.50 

Ovtn Mitt 1.50 

ilact Placemat ] .25 
MujiTree 1.25 

Vegetable Beauty Bath 35 

Bracelets ..' 2.00 

Kitchen Cologne 1.25 
Petit Fours ... / .'.. 4.39 

Gourmet Blender Cookbook 3.95 

.. . and hundreds of others 

Iwo-inill property lax limit, arc! 

His two major reasons" for op-; 
position. 

"The present constitution pro 

hibits gasoline tax monies from 

being spent for other than high 

way use. The new constitution 

would allow the legislature to 

raid the highway funds for any! 
purpose it saw fit." he said. 

I ' Through the elimination of the 
limit. Selslad said, the legisla 

ture could levy additional prop 

erty taxes at its own discretion. J 

; "I don't believe the people of 

Montana want (0 see another; 

governmental body given the op-' 

Boffiinity to enact higher pro-, 
perty taxes. . . . Property lax-

levies already are too high," hc.; 
said. 

Ex-Neiharl 

Man Dies 

In Washington 

Funeral services for James 

Gordon Edwards, 63, former 

Neihart resident and father of 
Richard and William Edwards 

|of Great Falls, were Tuesday 

in Mount Vernon, Wash., where 
he had lived since 1346. He died 
there Saturday. , 

He was born in Monarch April j 
IS, 1909, and married Olive 

Smith in Great Falls in—1938. 
He had lived in Neihart and in 
Metaline, Wash., before going to 

Mount Vernon. Edwards was a 

Skagit County road department 

NOBLE 
617 1st AVE. NORTHWEST 
A, ^ JL. 

Ad Effective Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Open 9 to 9 Wee! 

s Chuck St 

Usual Quality 

GROUND BEEF 

Round 

POT ROAST 



tfKjooo -
to vote In the up-

cooing June 6 primary elec 

tion. „, 

e* previous record fdr^prl: 

t In 19661?lim 306,652-periofiT 

aratra eligible to vote In 
tana. 

Although'figures from all file 

counties were not yet In tile 
xanda of Secretary * of State 

Frank Murary, h» estimated 

fie total registration is "ap-

>rotching that of the record-

jreaking 1968 general election." 

Registered for the November 

election in 1908 were 331,078 

date show a greater number of 

registered voters than those re-

wrted far the 1970 gneral elec 

tion," Murray said. That regis 
tration figure was 325,315. 

The secretary of state said 

)fGriaIs expected many more 

jroung voters to register but, 

rp 

mar/ registration, "exceeds that 

la 

le 

or 

nd 

its 

:e 

he 

"a-
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lt. 
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er 

ta-
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he 

lid 
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la-
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the 

She*, who uid the constituta* 
uld take power away framiha 

leople and pUce it in the hand* 
f elected official*, pointed out 

that "many statutory laws 

would be repealed if the constl-
utlotupaiici. The-courts-would 

Mon- new 

Montana nB. 

Idoat reports received to 

for th 1900 generah-eleetien 

"it will Indicate greater than 

usual interest" ""*" 
Registration figures from all 

but five of the state's 56 coun 

ties had been received in Hel 

ena Thursday. Still out were re 

ports from the counties of 

Mineral, which is in the mail 

Missoula, Valley and Yellows 

tone, all expected by Friday 

and Cascade, not expected be 

fore Wednesday. 

The reports show a continued 

decline in th number of voting 

precincts, with 981 listed for the 

primary next month. 

There were 1,037 precincts 

for the 1968 primary, 1,014 for 

the—1970 -primary and -1,005-foi 

the special Constitutional Con 

vention primary last year. 

BPA Lineman 

Electrocuted 

Nearr Libby 

LIBBY (AP) - Gene Scholl 
34, of Hot Springs, an employe 

of the Bonneville Power Admin 

istration was electrocuted Thur 

day while working on a higl 

voltage line north of Libby. 

Lincoln County Sheriff Joh: 

Fischer said Scholl was workini 
on power lines near the Pip 

Creek substation '"when 1 

somehow came in contact with 
hey line carrying 150,000 volts." 

o'od J The accident apparently tri 
the gered a minor power failure 

.hat the Libby area stibrtly befori 
noon.11 Electric-power was out f< 
about Hen-minutes. ' ' " * 

hearing cases for years. The 

constitution would be a 
iwyers1 bonanza." 

In fact, Shea said, one provi 

sion in the Bill of Rights would 
aboUsh the doctrine of sovereign 

immunity, thus jjlowlng persons 

o" sue the state "and local 
[ovenunents for injuries caused 

iv public officials. 
This will 'mean more- court 

cases and more business for the 

lawyers," he said. 

Shea warned that the pro-

wsed legislative article and 

elated provisions in the revenue 

md finance article would "place 

oo much' authority in the hands 

>f the legislators. It gives the 

egislature unlimited taxing 

authority;" 

The new provision for annual 

legislative sessions, Shea said 
will make it-impossible for-the 

average citizen to serve. "Only 

the rich will be able to run for 

the legislature,"- he said. 

Shea charged that, the conducl 

f the Constitutional Convention 

which was a one-house uni 
cameral body, was ample 

reason for voters to reject one o 

the three side issues on the 

ballot June 6 the question of 

unicameral legislature. 

"The way the Constitutiona 

invention operated, and the out 

:ome of the court cases which 

esulted proved in itself that the 
bicameral (two-house) system is 

best If they had more checks 

and balances in the arrange 

ment they set up, or another 
body to look this over, tW 

h ld 

working dty. 
toder Ibo new constitution, 41m 

legislature* nay change thl* to 
promote the general welfare. 
"This could be costly to the 

ibor movement if at seme 

future date ajegtilature Is elec 

ted which is hostile to labor," 

Shea warned. 

—Local government "Within 

four yean, the costs of elections 

on options on types of govern 

ment would be thrust upon every 

:ity and_ county .In. tte_st«i«. 
This is going to cost a lot of 

money. If cities can have home 

rule charters and theie aren't 

mfficiently restricted, great 

axing powers could be given to 

cities and towns. Certain units 

)f government could go too far 
n the use of their authority." 

—Death penalty. On this side 

Issue to bo voted on, Shea said 

"the death penalty should be left 
in the constitution because it is a 

deterrent to crime. -lf~this_J& 
liberalized we will have more 

killings. The Judgement on the 

penalty should be left up to the 

juries." Shea-didrnot take 

posHon on anqthcr side Issue 

perhaps would'never havegon< 

to the courts," he said. 

Shea said that a seminar for 

legislators, slated Saturday at 

the Capitol by Con Con dele 

gates, "is an exercise in futiltiy. 

Nothing can be done now to 

change the document that will 

be voted on. The purpose of this 
seminar' is supposed to be to 

inform the legislators. We as 

legislators certainly should be 
able to read the constitution am 

interpret it on our own." 

Shea, during a telephone inter 

view from his office in Butte, 

then raised some specific objec 
tions including: 

—Elimination of the consttu 

lional status of the clerk of the 

Supreme Court. "Many person 

would prefer to deal with ai 

independent elected o f f i c i a 

instead of a clerk appointed bj 

the court. THis gives the legisla 

ture the power to abolish thi 

clerk as an elective position." 
---A rious nrntrtainn lumiirif 

igfrth. 

which would allow Ihe people 

the legislature to authorize 

gambling. He said he was still 

studying the issue. 

In conclusion, the Silver-Bow 

County senator said, "There are 

many good points in the pro 
posed constitution but the many 

dangers greatly o u tw e i g 

them." 

2 Nets Have Flu 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) — 

John Roche and Billy Paultz 

cut short their practice sessions 

with the New York Nets Thurs 
day because of intestinal flu, 
but._they_ are expected to_be 

ready Friday night when the 

American Basketball Associa 

tion championship series re 

sumes. 

MORE TRUCK FOR YOUR BUCK 

DATSUN 

CONTINENTAL AUTO SALES 
3051 Tonrti Ave. South 

Phone 761-2011 

•ni 

With a 

STOREWIDE SALE! 
2 Days Only — Fri. and Sat. 

Every Item In Our Store Discountec 

Nothing Held Back! 

Man's Wool-Drew 

RANCH PANTS 

Boys' 

WESTERN SU 

OFF OFF 

Ladies' 

PANT and VEST 

SETS 

SAVE $$$ 

_ Man's, _ 

SPORT COAT 

& WESTERN SI 

1 Vz OFF 

Famous Brand 

JACK SHIRTS 

On* Group of Ladl* 

SQUAW BO< 

Regular 

$26.00 Now 

R«g. $8.95 

Now 

Savo On 

Layaway Now 

for 

Graduation! 

FofnotM ■rand 

WESTERN BO 

Savo a p 

CLOTHING 

WESTERN! 

SINCE 18 

617 Central Downtown 

THE BRASS MONKEY RETURI 
The Drink That Defeated The Japanese Imperial Secret Service. 

.A Great Untold Story Of W.W. II. 

Th* Tal* Of Th* Brass Monkey 

Somewhere in the Midwest, a grey-

But Ihe closest surveillance failed " Or So the Legend Beg< 
lodisclosehow thealliedagenis ... —We first heard ihe story two y 
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Trade... Mte-. 
Un-

ihwcbt- al-

vhite wheat 

irith Japan, 

ng the larg-

i hopes for 

alka b"y the 

Dciates and 

bjrgTAjlahciiBUimers.lt likely 
Would be 'the largest* trading 
since President Nixon's visit to 

- irt-Febroaryv 

Western Wheat Associates, an 
■Febtu- organization—tjF-—producers 

whose aim ia to develop Asian 

marketer is -being -represented 
in the negotiations by Robert J. 

Martel of Market Group Asia 

Ltd. of Hong Kong. 

The Hong. Kong firm has es 

tablished offices in Portland to 

work with' U.S. firms who want 
to open tra'dc with China. 

lire State Death 
LSON, Let-! become a Montana elevator 

Aoore area agent. He married Bertha Ed-

•sday in awards al Audubon, Iowa in 

Services 1915. Survivors include the wid-

el-Morrison- ow; three daughters, Mary Fran-
cisco, . Alberton_;._Rulh.. Skeel 

Great Falls,-and June Wright, 

Moore; a son, Merle, Buckeye, 

"Ariz.jbrother, Floyd, Brainard, 

-Minn.,-and-a Bi6ter-;-Olive David-

son. Spirit Lake, Iowa. 

E 

lonatier of-
the_Mcore 

Kansas, he 

119 to-farm, 

f in 1946 to 

billot, 
In an "unsigned order, Ow 

high court said tha request of 

Joseph Monagfaan failed to give 

sufficient legal grounds on 

whlch_-lo Issue the order he 

wanted. 

Monaghan, a former western 

district congressman, had 

asked the supreme court to is 

sue an order that would stop 

Secretary of State Frank Mur 

ray and the 56 county clerks 

and recorders from going 

ahead with the special ratifica 

tion election. 

- iiytog; ihe-.wautd -fi6t take 
luue, a proliihinafy 'injunotiort 
gave opposing attorneys < 2 

days to* (lie briefs He said he 
would make a ruling then. 

Battin's decision was issued 

at the end of a. hearing on a 

sulLflled on behalf of the .Port 

Belknap tribe who had partici 

in a tribal wosk ex 

perience program which was 

terminated April 21. 

The complaint contended the 

termination was done withou 

proper notice and the Indians 

were not given a chance, for 

hearing. 

The plaintiffs said there wer 

37 enrolled' in the program an 

d. .. 

v a*quesf 
tloq<o( whetlw r',ih« program !a 
of general asslataaca or a sepa 

rate contract administered by 

the tribe which doesn't lnvolvi 
the^Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

Students! Win Award 

FROID -Elizabeth Mart 
Rudolph, Frold High School an 

Michael Len; Kurokawa,. Wolf 

Point High School, have been se 

lected at the 1972 Schnitzler 

Foundation scholarship winners 

Iyou get 
CXPSUtts Atfi 
LARPWCEW 

YOU GET THE ?2i 
lOF 100 CAPSULBS 
I ONLY lc MORS V^ y . ^p*fe^ 

KEAITH FOOW SHOT 
I i«7 nm *r». imii ..^^^neMm 

CUSTOMK tAKOm (N;*UlK 
Acaou snaowivmi 

ATTENTION 
Rum Drinkers ' 

In>i1ontana-

when one Brandy 

outsells any brand 
of rum- . 

it has to be good. 

i ~(m«yb« you'r* mTiilng something) 
^ Distilled, Blended & Bottled Exclusively by The OhrUtlan Brother*.. 

i Reedley. California • 80 Proof j. 

owto 

By: Max Bauer — 

If you drive 10,000 miles a year, it costs you. 

about $1,500 to own and operate your car. 

The longer you drive if, the more expensive 

maintenance becomes. The best time \o trade is 

the fourth year. After that, you might as. we/I 

drive it into the ground — if you can stand the 

uncertainty of never knowing when your car 

will break down. - •" ■ 

There are other good reasons for buying a 

or late model used car. Reasons, like the great 
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wksfflNG*TQN--Of all President Nixon's calculated ̂ rk& 
am tiwre h&vj) bean many-none h a gteater gamble Ulurl 
atterrtpt to rtrangle North Vietnam1* aggr«BionrNothihg w 
helff bade from tha staked to tossed aa the table-^hii.awn i 
elictkm, an armed confrontation wiUx-Ru«la-«id-ChIna,-t 
role ho chsriabes as a peacemaker, and his place Id history. 

Failure In an enterprise of this kind would bo total. Sbpcei 
if it» realized at all, may be limited. But it is plainly f»We 
that Nixon acted from his innermost convictions formed In 
lifetime during which the containment of Communism jus 

primary motivating force. 

Our readers' opinions 

oi across the trans-

wn through China to 

i secretaries of State 

ouceably, Henry Kis-

ng publicly that the 

"whatever action is 

flow - of t Communist • 

/ by mining the Hai-

by bombing the sup-

-eking-Hanoi railroad. 

-Nixon is shaking his 

{to go there on May 

new friendly relation-

ll\8 Thirii in 'Saiorm ' 

U.S. compared to Rome 

-The financial -condition'-of-our- city is-but-a— 
tiny fragment in the over-all picture of the fall 

of the second Roman Empire. The world status.. 

now being enjoyed by the United States was 

once enjoyed by Rome. 

The first step in the fall of the Roman Em-, 

pire was the destruction of the family unit. 

Men no longer regarded their function as the 

support and education of the family. 

Alcoholism is a national disease of United 

Slates manhood. I truly commend Judge 

Coder for his time and effort towards solving 

this problem on the city level. Not only does 

the1 family suffer from alcoholism, but the 

nation suffers. Taxation bears the-burden. 

. Attorneys should devote their talents toward 

making this a better city, county, state, and 

nation instead of conniving to break down the 

family unit. The family unit is the first unit 

in the preservation of a civilization.^ 

Now that the trend is in reverse forour city, 

our nation, each man,-.each—attorney; must 

evaluate himself with the question, I'!Am I 

putting aside selfish interests to positively cori-

a report made after a study of all 50 state leg 

islatures by the Citizens Committee on State 

"Legislatures: NebrasKaTofficials~and citizens 

with whom the Legislative Committee of our 

Conslitutional Convention was in contact dur 

ing our convention are overwhelming in sup 

port of their unicameral system. No move has 

been made, nor is one contemplated, to revert 

to the bicameral system. 

The Citizens Committee on State legislatures 

ranked Nebraska Number 1 in accountability 

to.its citizens, and gave its legislature an over 

all ranking of ninth in the nation. Incidentally, 

Montana ranged 41st. 

Dunkle also said"'No one has indicated how a 
unicameral legislature would work." I am sure 

that he meant that he does not KNOW how 
one would- work, but a lot of people who have 

studied the legislative issue do know. The 

legislature can set up its own procedure, of 

course, but assuming that the present system 

for introducing, debating and passing a bill 

in either house of the present bicameral sys 

tem is good, there is reason to suppose that 
a one-house system would be much the same 

as-either.'of the two houses now. 

Nebraska has 13 ston* par»h hill mu'ot ii\ra 

'Nixon's greatest hope must lie in Russia'! co 
operation in bringing the war to an end, now 

I that the Kremlin knows he is in dead;earne«t/l 

Faced by prospective defeat in what he thought was the hbf 
ml enterprise of rescuing South Vietnam, Nixon took risks, 1 
predecessors shunned in ordering the mining and blockade 
North Vietnam's ports and the disruption of its intarr 

lifelines. 

Nixon pleaded for the support of the American people whoi 
he rightfully said, the whole world will be watching for i 
reaction to this bold new stroke. The people and army 
South Vietnam need watching, too. Unless they hold firm ai 
do so immediately, the interdiction of the north ordered 1 
Nixon may be too late and the great risks taken will ha' 

-been for nothing: -v:—~ —. ■■_■■_■ 

■ THE EVIDENCE is strong that Nixon acted without unanimo 
support In his administration. All-but one or two of his "chi 

" advisers were reported against resuming the air attacks ont 
North. One report included Dr. Henry A. Kissinger and Defen 
Secretary Melvin Laird among those withholding their a 
proval. Now the much more serious stroke of directly i 
terdicting Hanoi's supplies by sea from Russia and by n 
and water from China raises greater problems than the bom 
ing of the North, which will continue, too. 

This places Nixon in the not unfamiliar presidential position 
rejecting the counsel of advisers to carry out his own convi 
tions. 

THE MESSAGE President Nixon sent to Moscow through D 
Kissinger was that the United States wished to leave Sou 
Vietnam in honor and not defeat. This leaves to the leaders 
the Kremlin some difficult decisions. They could run the mil 
fields and defy the interdiction. They could calUoff-Nixon's tr 

to,.Moscow. They could let the world know that their suppo 
of Hanoi comes ahead of their desire for nuclear arms-limit; 

tion and easing world tensions. 

In doing that, the Kremlin leaders could destroy the credibilil 
of their own world policy which is ostensibly based upon peac 

and resolving differences between the east and west. 

THAT WAS A PART of Nixon's calculated risk. In effect r 

made a bet that Russia probably would not call off his trip I 
Moscow and would avoid confrontation in the harbors of Nort 
Vietnam so that the progress which has been made in in 

proving Soviet-American relations would not be nullified'. 

He made a figurative bet, too;'that China would not send it 
armies in support*of Hanoi as it had in Korea, but would giv 
higher priority to the beginning which has been made in th 
improvement of Sino-American relations. 

"Brinksmanship," snorted some senators on learning of Nixon' 

action. It was more than that. It-was a .careful, calculation 6 

what the reactions in Moscow- and Peking would be. If thi 

calculations were wrong, no derogatory term likp bnnkmanshi-

would be adequate to describe the probable consequences. 

NOT SOON will the interdiction :of:Hanoi's supplies be, 

to have an effect on the: battlefield^Under the best of condi 
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Men no longer regarded their function as the 

support and education of'the family. 

Alcoholism is a national disease of United 

States manhood. I truly commend Judge 

-Coder for his time and effort towards solving 

this problem on the city level. Not only does 
the' family suffer from alcoholism, but the 

nation suffers. Taxation, bears the-burden. 

Attorneys should devote their talents toward 

making this a better city, county, state, and 

nation instead'of conniving to break down the 

family unit. The family unit is the first unit 

in the preservation of a civilization. 

Now that the trend is in reverse for our city, 

our nation, each man, each-attorney, must 

evaluate himself with the question, "Am I 

putting aside selfish interests to positively con 

tribute to family unity, to my city, to my 

state, to my nation, and 6 the welfare oftthe 
world? Am 1 practicing altruism?" 

CECILIA KINCAID, 121 5th St. N. 

Kissinger was that the United-States. wishcdH6,^eavo^oa 

..Vietnam in honor and noUdefeat.' Tliis aelves|t6tt^e^er8^ 
the Kremlin some difficult'decisions 'Th'ey^coulafn3i|^pmlJ 

"-fields-and-defy-the mterdiction^-Tney could-caU^ltNixbnla^ 
to) Moscow. They could let the world know -thatMheirrsugpc 
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Favors ratification 

I am-disappointed that the proposed Consti 

tution contains no article prohibiting the 

legalization of immoral practices. 1 believe 

when immoral practices are legalized the prac 

tice becomes an established social custom, and 

established customs are extremely difficult 

~U»-eradicale. = —. 

However. I am for ratification of the proposed 

Constitution, and a unicameral legislature, be 

cause f- believe one house would expedite leg 

islative procedures, and be less expensive. 

1 am for authorizing the people, or their leg 

islature, to authorize: gambling, because I do 

not believe that gambling is of itself immoral'. 

I am against the death prnal'v. Iwcausr; I 

believe, capital punishment contributes to the 

brulalization of human nature. 

BEN ENQUIST, 1800 7th Avi-. S. 

Hopes Dunklr 'misquoted* 

Your May 8 edition carried an article about 

■ Mr. Frank Dunkle's endorsement of the pro 

posed Montana Constitution. That's fine. But., 

if he was correctly quoted, liis remarks about 

a unicameral legislature need some further 

comment. 

Me v.'jyi: "The unicaWral legislature has not 
hmi successful in the one place it operates, 
.\c-oraska." 

If that is Dunkle's studied opinion, then it cer 

tainly differs from the opinion of the people 
and legislators in Nebraska, and it differs from 

The Citizens Committee on State Legislatures 
ranked Nebraska Number 1 in accountability 
to. its citizens, arid gave its legislature an over 

all ranking of ninth in the nation. Incidentally, 
Montana ranged 41st. 

Dunkle also said* "No one has indicated how a 
unicameral legislature would work." I am sure 

that he meant that he does not KNOW how 
one would work, but a lot of people who have 
studied the legislative issue do know. The 
legislature can set up its pwn procedure, of 

course, but assuming that the present system 
for introducing, debating and passing a bill 

in either house of the present bicameral sys 
tem is good-, there is reason to suppose that 
a one-house system would be much the same 
as either, of the two houses now. 

Nebraska has 13 steps each bill must take 
through its one house. The processes.not.hur-_ 

ried because the bill doesn't have to go 

through a duplicate process in another house. 
More time for public exposure and scrutiny are 

allorded than either house of a bicameral can 
give. 

And then Mr. Dunkle staled, **1 don't believe 

a unicameral legislature would be cheaper." 

I certainly hope he was misquoted, because 1 

know that his arithmetic is better than that. 
Faying 100 people instead of 150 people IS 

cheaper. Take your pencil and multiply 50 

people times 545 a day (salary and per diem 

at present)_times 120 days and you will see 

what Montana would save for every 120 leg 
islative days. 

•»■■ 

.Some things are obvious. One is that a uni 

cameral legislature would save Montana a lot 

of money. Another is that you have fewer 

hills when you don't have two houses with dup 

licate bills in both. (How could Dunkle say 

that more bills would'be introduced in a uni-
ramcral?> Another is that every bill would-

have to pass or fail on a majority vote; a 

minority can never kill a bill the way they can 

in our bicameral. Another is that there can't 
be any passing the buck to the other house; no 
political deadlocks as in. the last legislative 
session;■ and no conference committee of six 
people to finally mold important legislation 
the last day of a session! 

The idea of a unicameral body should not be 
too hard for Americans to grasp. In no or-

. ganization of any. kind do we work on the 

basis of having two boards of directors $-~. 
except in archaic state legislatures^.^ j 

HAI. IIAKPER, Helena 

V 
Give* Con G>n a grade of 'F' 

After reading our proposed constitution, I am 
thoroughly convinced that our Con Con dele-
gales had more faith than what they should-

have been endowed with. Their blind faith is 
appalling. 

The-prime purpose of a constitution is NOT 

to guide the legislature, but to protect the 

people. Corruption runs wild from the federal ■ 

government right down to city hall, and our 

own stale is no exception. Therefore* we the 

people .'cannot afford a 'flexible constitution 
that will bond <ind warp to fit thp corruptors. ■' 

i 

Properly taxes are close to confiscation now, 

and yet this new 'document leaves the door 
wide. open. I-.feel that the'delegates deserve an 
"F" for effort, and the.constitution a flat NO. 

and 

TfiAT WAS A PART of Nixon's calculated risk In effect, 
made a bet that Russia probably would not*call off his trip 

M >scow and would avoid confrontation in the harbors of Not 

Vietnam so that the progress which has been made m i 

pioving Soviet-American relations would not be nullified1.. 

Hs made a Figurative-bet, too, that Oima would inot-send^ 
aimies in support of Hanoi as it had in Korea, but would;gii 
higher priority to the beginning which has been made hi-1 
in iprovement of Sino-American relations. . . ? 

"Brinksmanship." snorted some senators on learning of Nbco 

action. It was more than that. It was a.careful calculation 

what the reactions in Moscow and Peking would ..be.- If j 

calculations were wrong, no derogatory term like brinkmansi 

would be adequate to describe the probable consequences. 

NOT SOON will the interdiction of Hanoi's supplies be lik< 

to have an effect on the battlefield. Under the best of coc 

lions, supplies received- at Haiphong harbor and other land; 

points reach the South through the jungle' pathways ms 

months later. 

The international repercussions, however, will begin at on< 

Nixon's greatest hope must lie in Russia's cooperation in brii 

ing the war to an end, now that the Kremlin knows he is 

dead earnest. 

Today's quotes 
I thought it would be' exciting and challenging work. I gui 

i was looking for a little adventure, too. — Sgt. Marilyn 

Pierce, the'first woman, flight crew, member of an ah* rest 
W in Air Force history. 

Below Olympus l>y Interland 

"The Godfather has decided — wfe're 
mattresses!" ; ^ 

the 

Air Independent 

wtiiii'AM: A. 

WlLLlAtf^D. JAMES . 
Executive Editor' 

- |EDW^Rlte|^||^p 
^^|MSna||ng|^dU^;||p 

M >'!owi>n»e 3 PuWJj?h?a!l M 
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•dgrams and 

eirttfilTifd1 
cea; I've 

in'education 

vay__ around 

i how to get 

ow bow to 

bureaucracy 

ns work for 

an extensive 

jtana's prob-

I,aspirations. 

platfonn on 

Representa-

which would 

income for 

imitations" on 

/olvemehtljn 

arftier isnT 

re. In a way 

iizing the 

locking, thing 

at it costs 

a package a 

lat a fanner 

be package, 

ivironmenlal-

lem here is 

years we've 

plotters. You 

:he land 

Now weve 

in our value 

nk there are 

to\cmplywilK.M6$anjjyciean 
Air Act Friday by the Mohtana 

State , Board of /Health and 

EfavfeonmentaUSdence8;. 
[iCTcppd 

'cdnaUhiUon. 

the only-ohe-df 
to do bo. 

, rah rancher gayy be 

la oppo^ mainly to the revenue 
and J^mie.article, although he 

also finds fault with other arti-

clea so'that the:document taken 
as a: whole-is worse than the 

existing constitution. 

fication election, he saya, 

cause the removal of the 2-mill 

property tax limit and debt 

limits and the loosening of high 

way taxes -would impose "too 

much risk for the property 

owners and the taxpayers." 

"In my opinion," he says, "the 

constitution is to provide protec 

tion to the people against 

unequal taxation and unjust 

laws, protect them from the 

legislature, from the Supreme 

Court; and from the local enti 
Uesj.rigQy.exnrnejil...Lcan.noLsee 

is protection in the proposed 

Ibenier-

&.'*£$"'■ •>2.*r*s-x?.-'h~.y!:'". '. ■■■:■■■ 
IMoula'sl ;NSncy. Frife,-representing the 
^Mi^antlMisaoula Air-Wlluticn Advisory 
Si year Council; charged.that the or-

Roy:Ckwritr^mhrmanager of 
the massive plant 15 miles>est 
of MUsoular:tald-:the-boan!"the 

company is spending $14 million 
yAy pollutio 

id th control regulations. He said the 

company needed, an additional 

period with various regulations 
to adjust " to unforseen 

circumstances that could delay 
completion* of the project in 
October. 

The company's request met 

ganizatiun, In attempting. to 

monitor the emissions from the 

plant, had been unable -to get 
date from either company or 
state board officials; 

. Countryman replies thaMhe 
had taken the group"en afour of 

the plant and answered ques 

Air pollution .control director 
Ben Wake told the board he had 

advised the group to get 

emission data from the company 

because the state board had no 

concern over the?"lack of ;ctffc 
munication" between the.board! 
the company s rid the pubUODon 
Holtz, a member of -Wafe's 

staff, suggests the plant could 
reverfto recovery boilers used 

during the f rst phase of the 

company's nochficatktns t o 
reduce the amount of odorous 

operate at a 

cent capacit; 

fications are 

monitoring equipment there. J would be operating at 40 per 

Dr. John S. Anderson, director cent capacity. We have to oper 
of the hoard, suggested giving ated above 60 per cent capacity 

He said tre company could 

little above SO per 

until the modi-

completed. 

Countryman disagreed. 

rift 

opposition from Minsoula groups:Ihe plant additional lime. to break ever 

who opposed extending 

deadline any more than 

months. 

he said. 

the' "I Ihink we nre showing good [ Also granted one-year exten-

six faith in giving them a little].sions of air! variance controls 
'breathing room," Anderson said.;were Ihe Zbnolite Division of 

-Wilson says-he_thinks the dele-
gates were "too fiasty" In their 

deliberations^il-think-the -con 

stitution was ̂worked on too fast. 

If we'd have taken more time 

home and looked 

Debate Stems From Con Con's Sellathon 
By L,EE JAMES -juggling of lln> committee's ils endorsement «if the con-

Associated Press Writer !$26,000 budffct—wiuld—hamper.:5lity!jori_ i 

HELENA VMP) — Con-;thfi campaifin. j He said the union would con 

stitutional Convention President; • The committee.' formed after duct a "E01 Puj lhc..^"jglP.: 
M»e- Gray bill-rf r.-clashed" " — -•---

members of' a committee 

moling - the proposed 

stitulion-EriUay-ovcr- -the-com-

mitteeVadvertisihg campaign Could* not spend public fiindsTorj "The executive committee was 

plans. ' j promotional purposes, has' authorized to finalize the 
At the.weeklymeeting of Jhci raised $9,040 in its independent | pr.oinoli?!l!L.camPai8n-. 

of the 

meanings that were put into 

some of these articles, we'd 

probably have adjusted them." 

Wilson rose numerous times to 

express a conservative view 

point during the convention and 

expressed reservations about 

the proposal in the closing days 

of the convention. But he voted 

for it on final passage and, as 

Courti viding ba! 
the convention's residual; 

Education 

its 

er help and rides 

- the polls to insure -a "good 
Committee j turnnuLon. J une- 6. 

"for ConsliluUonal Im-; effort lo "match an adjusted'-

vl3f,<CfiSi 
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nul lhc lwo"i 

provement, Graybill rebelled atj^ooo buduel 
a decision to cut a planned two- J .... 

hour telethon from two hours to! Giaybl" 
one hour lo make room for ad->ur telethon would cost $4800 j 

ditional 30-second commercials.'involving a total of 10 hours 

"You have made a serious when aired by five stations, 

error in changing from a per- while the $10% seconds in spot 
son-to-person approach lo hard commercials costs $5,000. 
sell," he said. 

"If you hold the same image 

the opposition's hard-sell, 

to theJinaLdrafL 

M ,hfi ilions hard.seii, „.. 

did the other 99 signed his name| you.n be ^d 6n J(me 6;, ^ gQ 

The committee voted 7-5 to 

go with the one-hour- telethon 

and 21 spot commercials and 

xis. I don't 

one or two'.didn't 

ibor force lo 

his change. I 

more money 

But, he explains, "signing it, 

x that l! 

There was 

among 

i predicted: 

of us delegates,about whether 

clean up the we would sign or. not, but the 
majority won and the decision 

posed an was to take il out lo the people, 

ic t h r.o.u g h explain it to them, and let them 

provide long make the decision, 

t loans to a "I didn1 want to be one that 
a transition would hold it back from the 

ssjve polluter people because the philosophies 
'. v . that I have might not apply to 

ortuhate that everyone. -

ivesih a-kind "But since that time there 

ituation—good have been different delegates 

guys—and I that have come out and indi-

srship-at-the cated they-would sell the con-
ight help to 

sups together. 

c am pa i g n 

■m? 

contributions 
it is coming 
),,,'$20, $25 
haye\ never 

xtbutions that 

Hied ahd;never 

stilution to the people of Mon 

tana. That wasn't the agreement 

that we had when we adjourned. 

We were going to explain it and 

let the people make the deci 

sions." 

Wilson says he isn't alone In 

his opposition lo the constitution 

around Hysham. 

two hours on the telethon 

' if~'"funds"are available." 

The stale's voters will decide! Harry Billings, director of 
Ihcy want lhc now cun- educ;ili«n and intcr-group rcla-

al Ihe June C primary. |ions for 'l"; AFL-C1O. a new 
Jean Bowman, Billings, said member of lhc committee, told 

she felt the campaign would:the members what Ihe union 

benefit more with the 21 spot!would he doing in backing up! 
commercials. ' ' 

Some 0 fthe committee mem 

bers felt the telethon, if kept at 

two hours, would be too long to 
keep the attention of viewers. 

telethon would have a 

of Constitutional Con-

The 

panel 

venlion delegates answering 

telephoned questions from 

viewers on various issues in 

volved in the document. 

Graybill told the committee 

members they have to set a 

promotional ..campaign and 

stick by it. He said the weekly 
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! the city are 

sanlng can sit 

SixthStrand-

mdatioris-

elected Dr. Kath 

n of East Helena 

succeed Andrea 

' Great Falls." Tin 

is Wiley iairman 

'wning. 

h Rainbow 

president of 
Convention; 

_. », fielena, 
executive-vice., president _of _the 
Montana Taxpayers Asso 

ciation; Stan .StephetM, Havre, 

Republican state senator, and 

Arnold Jacobsen of Whitefish, a 

director of the Montana cham 

ber and a Constitution Conven 

tion delegate. 

Der Siewert, Helena, execu 

tive secretary .of the slate 

chamber, said the chamber's 

board of directors will meet 

today and discuss policy posi 

tions which the chamber might 

take. 

Graybill, in opening discus-

sion, gave a general-defense of 

the proposed constitution. He 

stressed, that it was a vast 

improvement over the prescn 

document, was flexible 

easy to change. 

-Thlt 

_.._... .5*35% thdee 
who refuse to/aftiimt'their own 
burden of §efr government." 

Anderson ~ ported" out that 
under the nawt proposal the 
legislature could tax property 
for any arnourif to support the 

University Syjlem_orjo balance 
the state general fund budget by 
a majority vote of members of 

the legislature. 

Another weakness as seen by 

Anderson Is that debt limitations 

for counties, cities and schools 

have been eliminated in the pro 

posed constitution. 

Stevens stressed the 

parlance of reading the 

document. He contended 

careful reading will show it to 

be overall, a belter document. 

He acknowledged . that there 

were numerous items of concern 

and these generally paralleled j 
those outlined by Anderson. 

•the 

constitution codd be tncdr-
porated Into the old one If the 

new one fails to pass,' 

Graybill replied tifit amending 
the old constitution Is cumber 
some, but that the proposed con 

stitution is easy to revise. 

On a questlqfi involving anti 

Jacobsen contended that the. 

proposed new constitution was a i 

an(ji workable flexible document, i 
J Graybill, in rebuttal, acknowl-' 

on pointing up the weaknesses 

of the proposed document. 

He said that the new docu-

ment allows-for so-called third 

outweighed the bad. 

but that the good 

He contended that the educa-! 

tional purse strings would still; 

. be~CBnlrolled"bv~ the".Jifl»lJdaLnr«T 
lon-of-many people,, is one_of iaj?(1 ^ the ncw ̂ ^.^ meH. 

t.he_jnost serious..objections iojjy-iakes-lhe-six university presi-
the new document." j (jenfS «off the I e g i s 1 a t o r s ' 
— Anderson took issue with the;backs.1' 

mandatory annual session ofj stevons had contended that 
the state 

sizably 

s t a t e-level government, not 

only for the session itself, but 

at 

uloliclay ilnri 

FAMILY 
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hqif-Rrke 

legislature. "This will|t|iC prOposed document would 
increase the COSt OfWoatP mnw sln1/> rmnlnvps create more slate 

Graybill denied that it would. 

also for additional staff in 
Graybill contended thai the 

,,3-is (und shouM not neccsSarilv 

&\ TntfeW-ftiNKJ^afiiDVis gwernTneiil o\itc«s aiibW locked for highway use tor-
began Thursday fulHime legislative employes,Jever> and that some day some': 

\ded Friday alter-1 researchers and the like." [other transportation use for this(' 

he Tide 1 program 

entary. and Secon-

Lion Act. Speakers 

esentatives of Miss 

iice and the Great 

schools. 

der revenue and finance, cer-

\w\ protective measures for 

property owners are eliminated. 

He contended that the pro 

posed constitution provides lhat 

A brief question period! 

with a 60 per cent vote of thet 

rnuvg councft mem-\\eg,\s\at\ire, gas laxes can be\ 
into groups of four diverted to other purposes. 

A Title 1 programs Anderson pointed out that! 

re. In the altenuxm 

with members ol 

?aOs ESEA TiUe 1 
Ivisory Committee. 

there Vs a proYiMtton on gen-\ 
era\ state aid to \oca\ govern 
ments in the old document and 
this has been eliminated. 
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-~ : ̂ Wffl'SW Montana Bankers 
elation 

•'i'^^eclhvite'dissent and d.la-
ilogtfer' said Wade Dahood, 
?Amieottda;-?'but'ao think tr is 

uSfair toTrnjtpick at parts of the 
_Tfth1Htl'iHim t'l) ^i"' ""'r real 

interests." 

Jffee mi»t discussed portion off thirds of the leglalrtprs," shelthe-™ 
the constitution was the con- saW "The whole prebjem of fl- storf Wfle 
troversiarrevenue and_flnance 

■article, "particularly removal of 
the $100,000 debt limit and the 

dialogue with 

Con Con President Leo Graybill 
Jr., who asked him: "Are you 
being paid by.anyone to.present 

the opposing views of the con 

stitution?" ' 

"I have not been paid one red 

cent by anyone to voice their 

Opponents contended the 

nances ta our_jreHef Jn our 
democratic" system " 1 

She said that' of the 

two-mill property tax levy. deletions from the present con 
stitution, 77 were recommended 

fho Wlslatlire While the J>rODO-l u.iaci, sue :>uiu, uic x^cjs j»« v^w «.»;.*.. >™««—-•.. •—-i-t7^ojt 

nentsfelt l!^wT looking for-!islative ' Council reccjinmended seemed ̂ reflect a general fl^ora 

-Weftz-replied: 

ward to whaf seemea 

changes on the federal level. 

Russ .McDonough, Glendive. 

chairman of the Revenue and 

Finance Committee, explained 

T li o document Dahood 

-Daboodr-aa-he-spokerraised a'showed to the audience-was dis-
tical tiibuled shortly after MATE 

con- held, a meeting in which it took 

coivjno position on the constitution. 

tained" "unfair and unlruthfur"; Wr-riz said his views were 
representations of the facts in!"mine and mine alone." 
various articles. . ■ Delegates promoting the con-

document containing critical tiibuled shortly after MATE 

comments of the 

stitution which he 

new-

said 

too^muchlaith*m!by the Legs.ative Cojincu 
e while the 4>ropo| "If.fact." she said, ,"!he 

choice 

ment or 

ment 

, Much of ft, crUdnrf the 
Leg- proposed^ constitution has 

atrthe tw»inifl~levy 

moved as a method to finance 

schools because litigation in 
other states had determined 

that the method was uncon 

stitutional. 

The debt limit was termed; 

"unrealistic and obsolete." 

Charles Mahoney. Clancy, an; 

outspoken delegate opponent of I 
the finance provision, said he, 
feared irresponsibile taxation if; 

It was distributed by an or- slitulion'a passage on the June 

ganization called the Citizen J6 primary alleged the opposi-
Clubs of Montana, which he lion — much of it the same in- r 
said listed no officers and no tercsls who promoted the sales;"we get a hog-wild ^ 

authorship was acknowledged! lax — was buying prime time'lure." . 
on the critique of the document.!on television in its- campaign to: Despite repealed efforts by| 
At the same time, Dahood ac-! defeat the constitution. ! delegates to gain comment oni 

cused the opposition, said to bej The seminar f il h th 
corporate interests and specif-'slate ffiil 

.■■Sii'kiVsSc*; j&CRi!-.;-

icaily the Montana Association 

of Trade Executives (MATE), 

were using respected- "front 

officials 

carried 

for candidates, the controversial changes in the! 
and legislators, highway anlidiversion amend-\ 

pretty much.j ment. they failed to get anyone; 

Prices effective thru May 16. Quantities may be limited. 

throughout the day by Con Con;to come out in opposition of the, 
delegates, who repeatedly rose;section. 

mem" to write letters to the edi-|lo introduce subjects in the pro-' Mae Nan Robinson. MissonlaJ 
tiors of newspapers and carryiposed document in efforts to al 24 the youngest delegate to; 
on the opposing views. ' generale lively dialogue. Ihe convention, took Ihe Icgisla-; 

.4aFgei-of Dahood's-remarks 

was Wesley Wertz. a Helena 

LLl llwl fill, ll»^.#T xn*"»^'J^»i»*- • ___- _ , 

-But-the .fow_leRisliilors- and ..tors to task early in the after-

candidates—no major oaridi-jnoon session. 
Jawv£r_and_Jobbyist..for. the.dales showed up-seemcd_re-l "The biggest disappointment; 
Montana Education -Associationiluctant to express their views, is hearing criticism from two--

Chairman to Democrats: 

Take Viet Policy Stand 
■v the associated press ,port any legislation which will 

Montana Democratic Chair 

man John Bartlett, Whitefish, 

Saturday calM "P™* b11 

put an end to American 

bers of the State Democratic 

Executive Board to go on 

record concerning President 

Nixpn^s recent Vietnam policy. 

Bartlett's announcement fol-

low«H"a~Helena" meeting with 

western district commltteeman 

Ed Smith, who had requested 

an emergency session of the 

state party officials to discuss 

the president's decision to at 

tempt the blockade o! BUppJies 

to North Vietnam. 

..both Mr. Smith and myself feel 

it is essential that the lead 

ership ot our party take a'defk 

nite position on the increased 
' escalation," Bartlett said 

"I can assure Mr. Smith that 

- Senators Mike Mansfield and 

, Lee' Metcati ( and Itep. John 
z Jtteleher, members 'of .the Mon 

tana Democratic congressional 

delegation, have shown by their 

past record that they'are" In 
, complete agreement with his 
views and Will.continue to su{£ 

'olvement in this 

'air," he-addeA 

tragic 

in 

af-

Saco Youth 

Drowns in 

Boat Mishap' 
MALTA — An 18-year-old 1 

Saco High School youth, 

Bartlett has directed Execu-i 
live Board members "either to 

come to Helena and inform me 

of their ideas or put out an im 

mediate statement and let their 

positions be known." . 

In Bozeman, a silent march 

was conducted without incident 

by the Gallatin Valley Citizens 

for Peace. About 300 persons, 

mostly of college age, all wear 

ing black armbands, walked 

through the city and staged an 

antiwar rally at a park on the 

.outskirts of town. ► Nona Vietnam. ^ ^ .outskirts of town. 

"It is 4 very grave step^inff jSSphe only disturbance was en-
countered In the form of minor 

heckling from bystanders. In 

cluded in ..the rdnks of the 

marchers- was one unidentified 

Army enlisted man in uniform, 

mothers with babies, young 

men and women and a number 

of older persons. 

Theline of march, with par 

ticipants two-abrest, stretched 

about one block long. 

Edward Eklund, drowned Sat-j 

urday morning in Nefson Reser-i 
voir east of Malta. ; 

Eklund, son of Mr. and Mrs.! 
Adoiph Eklund, Saco, was boat-j 
ing with four other youths when] 

their boat capsized. Three of. 

the boys held onto the capsized j 

boat, while Eklund and another 

youth headed for shore. He was 

unable to make it. 

His companion reached shore, 

found another boat and returned 

to the capsized craft for the 

three remaining youths. 

Sheriff Pete Messerly of Phil 

lips County directed search op 

erations for Eklund. The body 

was recovered at noon. Valley 

County law enforcement offi 

cers, members of the Fish and 

Game Department, the Montana 

Highway Patrol and the Border 

Patrol also searched. 
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"in CShada arid the 
ave approved' piping 

f-across Canatia to Minne-
In the Midwest 

i decision announced Friday by the 
_ Power Commission in Wash-

*1TXC:, was the last roadblock to 

/^"application by Northern Natural 
Y<?as'ib transport-up to 150 million cubic 

^eet^of1 gas per day of Montana natural 

:';gas across Canada. The ruling followed 
a favorable one by the Canadian Na 

tional Energy Board May 5. 

-Construction "by Northern Natural is 

expected to start almost immediately 

on a 46-mile pipeline from the Tiger 

Ridge field in Hill and Blaine Counties 

to the Montana-Saskatchewan border. 

From that point, Consolidated Pipe 

Lines Co. of Calgary will construct a 

110-mile pipeline to connect with exist 

ing lines of TransCanada Pipe Lines 

Co. in Saskatchewan. The gas then will 

be relayed by Great Lakes Pipe Lines 

Co. to Northern's system at Charlton, 

Minn. 

■Si «■* v •* j-
<< gram by the Canadian Energy Board, 
and the FCC represents a significant, 

victery by Northern Natural because 
the plan has been opposed by the Mon-* 
tana Tower Co. The Montana Power 
Co, which successfully fought the pro 

posal two years ago, contended the 

Montana gas should be dedicated to use 

by Montanans. 

The fight to use the Montana gas has 

been going on ever since High Crest 

Oils of Canada opened up the Tiger 

Ridge field about four years ago. 

The scarcity of natural gas in Midwest 

ern states will encourage rapid devel 

opment of gas fields in Montana. An 

other vital factor is a Federal Power 

Commission proposal last month to al 

low a widespread round, of price in 

creases on natural gas in order to en 

courage exploration and development 

of new gas fields. 

Since Northern Natural plans to have 

ihe gas flowing through the new lines 

before the end of this year, nortbeen-

tral Montana undoubtedly will be the 

focus of a tremendous drilling cam 

paign this summer. 

pj;o- _^_ 

ConstitutionisiApcrfeet^but. 
Opponents of the constitution which 

Montana voters will, approve or disap 

prove at the primary election June 6 

are trying to pick it to pieces. 

They are pointing to imperfections, 

weaknesses and inadequacies. It's 

strange how many opponents are be 

coming vocal now rather than during 

-the Montana-Constitution Convention, 

last winter. 

The proposed constitution, written by 

100- delegates from all parts of the 

slate, isn't perfect. Not many things 

are. The main issue before voters is 

whether it is a better document than 

the one that has been in effect in the 

slate since it was drafted in 1889. 

An impressive number of Montanans 

are contending the proposed constitu 

tion is vastly superior to the old one.. 

We share this point of view. 

MNNE4 

James Reston 

W. F. Buckley Jr. 

PRESIDENT NZXON_jvas altogether galvaniz 

ing in "tiis "speech, and he touched on heroic 
themes that brought a shudder of self-respect 

to the public, which responded in an ava-

fahche of telegrams in a favorable ratio of 4-1, 
notwithstanding that the verbalists are mostly 

on the other side and of course are blabbing 

away. 

The stock market, which must be the major 

-poftfocn of the western world, instantly dove 
forjeover, for reasons unclear to lhejininilia-_ 

~*tetl?JFwe\are going to have a worRf war, does 
.itVreally matter whether our money is in or 

ptbf the market? ' 

apparently in support ot 

disdaining the kind of S^Sard^jxqn, 'and 

immediately accepted. They appear to be 

open-ended, so that there seems to be nothing 

to stand in the way of the North Vietnamese 

continuing their offensive until the opportune 

moment and then announcing that they will go 

• for cease-fire. 

WE ARE THEN PLEDGED (assuming they 

will give us back our 500 prisoners) within a 

period of four months to end totally our mili 

tary role in all of Indochina: Pull out our 

troops^open up the harbors, stop aerialjactivi-_ 

~ ty "During tFus period thTre'wouia appear to " 
to be nothing to prevent the enemy from stock 

ing up his military inventories, preparatory to 

launching an offensive sometime after the.four 

months are up—though they might not even 

need to do that, at' that demoralized moment. 

WASHINGTON — If there is any redeeming 

quality about this goofy nuclear age, it is that 

Moscow'and Washington seem to know when 

to hold back when one of them risks a major 

collision with the other. They both go crazy 

from time to time but not together. 

When tHe Soviet Union invaded Hungary and 

later Czechoslovakia, risking a clash with the 

United'States to. impose Moscow's control over 

Eastern Europe, Washington aborted the con-

frontaton. 

"The critical decisions of avoid 
ing a world war now rest with 

Washington and Moscow . . . 

thtey both have as much to lose 
by major war as anybody else, 

so at the moment of ultimate 

crisis, they usually tend to draw 

back." 

When the British and French used force to 

achieve their critical objectives in the Suez 
crisis, Moscow, which -could have slaughtered 

them both, held its fire. 

the U.S. aircraft carriers whose b< 

now ranging over the battlefields < 

Konlum, and attacking the railr 

China to Hanoi,- and seeding the 

harbor with mines. 

But so far, they have restrained tl 

as the U.S. has throughout the Vie 

and as Washington did when Mos 

a major war over Hungary ..and 

vakia. The critical decisions of avoi 

war now rest with Washington an 

They'are both tha most powerful ar 
perienced of the major states.' They 

ly different philosophies of life, and 

vital national interests in their rel; 

the two rising industrial powers of 

Germany, but they both have as m 

.-by major war as anybody - else, 

moment of ultimate crisis they us 
to draw back. 

THE RJESULT of this .mutual terrc 

—fishness^between-Washington-and— 

not t6o~Tbad..The Western Europ 

. dominated world politics in the lfitl 

: centuries;. think^the^new-Avorld-i 
., often.cluimsy|;bodrish^ahd reckless 

V bjKi^*l 

a< t~..~ ~~~iv.~ -i..-

When Khrushchev misjudged President Keriv^agi 
nedy after the Vienna summit arid: ran inlo^frafiisanH 
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,MNNEMOUS STAR 

James Reston 

NEW:VC«lE|- RiSmrd Nixon has-gatbend^iU hto'rf 
together andpiuriged ttum on the *intfegsanttle1^'tBenl 
of North Vietnam's harbors A man has the right to-gamble 

with his own political ftjrtunes^But a President hat no right" 
to take so reekles* a gamble wnh cotmUess lives and tha 
nation's survival. * , ' 

Nixon's greatest probler 

challenges to the nation 

as President has been that he takes 

and makes them personal challenge*. 

So here we are: The ma i who said that he would replace con 
frontation by negotiation in global policy has set the stagt 
for the massive confrontation of the two great superpowers. 

The lasf fim^we"riv«l"tihr6ugh~«verTrf-theM- agsniea-of-direct 

confrontation was in. the Cuban missile crisis. The parallel 

cannot have escaped either President Nixon or Henry Kissinger. 

In the age of Metlernich and Talleyrand one could maneuver 

on the diplomatic chessboard and have a military showdown 
between the great powers without risking the extermination of 

both sides. In an age of nuclear weapons, the risk has become 

intolerable. Nixon, himself may feel cool about it, but it may 
prove too much for the world's nervous, system. 

WASHINGTON — If there is any redeeming 

quality about this goofy nuclear age, it is that 

Moscow, and Washington seem to know when 

to hold back when one of them risks a major 

collision with the other. They both go crazy 

from time to time but not together. 

When .Hie Soviet Union invaded Hungary and 
later Czechoslovakia, risking a clash with the 

United,'States to. impose Moscow's control over 
Eastern Europe, Washington aborted the con-

frontal 

"The critical.decisions of avoid 
ing a world war now rest with 
Washington and Moscow . . . 

they both have as much to lose 
by major war* as anybody else, 

so at the moment of ultimate 

crisis, they usually tend to draw 
back." 

'When the British and French used force to 

'achieve their critical objectives in the Suez 
-crisis, Moscow, which-could have slaughtered 

them both, held its fire. 

When Khrushchev misjudged President-^Ken 
nedy after thi>-'Vienna sifriirnft TahH ran iViln 

the U.S. aircraft carriers whose bombers' are 
now ranging over the battlefields of Hue and 

Konlum, and attacking the railroads from 

China to Hanoi,- and seeding the Haiphong 

harbor with mines. 

But so far, they have restrained their power, 

as the U.S. has throughout the Vietnam War, 

and as Washington did when Moscow risked 

a major war over Hungary and Czechoslo 
vakia. The critical decisions of avoiding world 
war now rest with Washington and Moscow. 
They are both the most powerful and least ex 

perienced of the major states. They have total 

ly different philosophies of life, and conflicting 
vital national interests in their relations with 
the two rising industrial powers of Japan and-

Germany, but they both have as much to lose 
.-by major war as anybody else, so at the 
moment of ultimate crisis they usually tend 
to draw back. 

THE RESULT of this mutual terror and sel-

—fishness-^between-Washington-and-Moacow-is-
nol too .bad. The Western Europeans, who 

dominated world politics in the 18th and 19th 
•: centuries,- think— the -new-world- giants are-

...-.often clumsy, boorish, and reckless, which is 

jtrue, but atjeast the new giants have man-

4rid^K 

'History will decide whether Richard Nixon's 
move was clever or stupid' 

—The-parallel-witli the-1962 .crisis-sheds-some light-on-what -

lies ahead. In both cases an American President placed the -

Russians in an impossible situation where they would have 

to choose between accepting a blockade or fighting. The big 

—difference is that in 1962 Kenncdy-had-a good- moral- position--
because the' Russians had placed missiles in Cuba. 90 miles 

from the United States, despite their lying denial. But in this ' 

case it is Nixon who has reached halfway around the world 

to place mines in foreign waters because Russia's ally—armed 

by the Russians—is licking America's ally. 

Thus Nixon doesn't have the moral base" that Kennedy had in 

1962, which rallied considerable world support for him, includ 
ing De Gaulle's. In fact, it is hard to see what moral base 

he has at all. 

NIXON USED two supporting arguments in his speech—the 

need to protect American troops (wliich is the shaky legal" 

base for the United States' position in the United Nations), 

and the repulsive prospect of abandoning 17 million people 

to the "long night" of Communist tyranny. But the move is 

really aimed at saving Saigon's troops, who are the ones in 

real peril, not America's. And the phrase about Communist 

tyranny would have come better from Nixon before he made 

his hegira to one center of the long night, at Puking, and was 

ready to make it to another center, at Moscow. 

The real point of Nixon's move was not over, law or morality, 

but over power and prestige. The Russians had put him over 

a barrel by mounting Gen. Giap's brilliantly successful offen 

sive, and Saigon had let him down when its soldiers aban 

doned the battlefields. Nixon responded by putting the Russians 

over a barrel. But their public humiliation, unless they can 

find a way out of it, would be more open and resounding than 

Nixon's. ~ 

THERE IS WHERE the danger lies-for Russia, for the United 

States, for the world. True, this isn't technically a blockade " 

since American battleships don't interpose themselves between 

Russian vessels and- the port.as they did at Havana. But if the 

Russians risk running the gauntlet of the mines and some 

ships blow up, or if. they try for a showdown with American 

naval and air power around the ports, anything can happen. 

Will it? This depends on whether Haiphong is the kind of don't-
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cans in 1962. There is a vigil being kept around the world 

against the chance of some triggering Ilia I will make ashes 

-out of the.habiUi.lioos.of men It was_onc_thmg to have the war 

escalated either by Hanoi or Saigon, it is quite anotlfeF to' 

have it escalated between the military elites of Washington or 

Moscow, each with its lethal expertise, each'also with its even 
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STATE CHAMPS — Members of the State Champion Bozcinan Bridge Team-

display the Tribune Challenge Cup for Swiss Team Bridge, which they won 

after 40 rounds of play in two days. The winners, from left, were_ Robin Mac^ 

^wab,jJisnajfc».JffcAleat,JWicJiael.D. Copcland and Allen ClVlcATear. Tfiie~ Ciijf 
Was presented by tournament co$hairmcn, La Rue Smith and Bev Cunning-

-ham. Competitors from 11'cities played iu the card room of the Downtowner. 
Xs^yejir'jjiVinners, the Anaconda Team, placed second this year. (Staff photo) 

DeMolay to Install Kruse Tonight 
Dana Kruse will be installed 

master councilor of Great Falls 

Chapter, Order of DeMolay in a 

public installation service in the 

Scottish Rite Cathedral today at 

Attending the ceremony will 

be Hodges of Middle-

e 

g 

town, Ohio, grand master of the 

Liquin. Bruce Treis. John Peter 

son, Terry Sunquist, Don Buley. 

Boyd Champion and Michael 
Baber. 

Jack L. Mattingly will be in 

stalling officer, assisted by 

David R. Irion, senior councilor; 

Mark Matlingly, junior counci 

lor; Robert Kampfer, senior 
deacon; Michael Browning,; 

International Supreme Council. .'Marshal: Neil S. Trospcr II,! 
The installation service will.;chaplain and Randall Snyder,! 

mark the 50th anniversary of the \organist. , 

chapter, and will be dedicated to 

Herbert W. Ben ten, who was the 

first chairman of the advisory 

council. He installed the officers 

May 15, 1922. 

Dana is the son'of,Mr and 
Mrs. Arnold F. Kruse, 2601 9th 

Ave. S.. and is a senior at Great 

Falls High School. Gary Peter-

Archie 
rancher, 4 uu =u.m 
ConsUtuti mal'-Cd 
ranks "Wli ^ *c 
gates ahc 
the docuri erit' 

A story 
day from 

for this d< 

Since t 

h>e _ 
,-opposea adaption of 
erir *. r.'~* -; 
in the Tribtii e Satur-

ita capitol bireau iti 

Helena g ive Wilsorrs i reasons 

■cislon 

ten the Trlhuna has 

tot 

with. ArtJ&\ittuti 
are'certain things- p 

posed constitution that Archie is 

not too happy with. 

Thuvves 

Hav*e Bus 

Wetikendl 
-^"Thieves aiole everything from 
wedding rings to safari.jacket 

this weeket td. 

Carol Ratmbo, Riverview 2E 

lost two rii igs, valued at $450 

and - CaBdj ice Loeffler, 1501 

Sunnyside A eve., reported a rec 

safari jacket taken from hei 

car. 

A wallet a nd $21 was reported 

stolen from Albert Allen. 231 

5th Ave. S..< while.hewas at the 

Liberty- Theatre.-and Paul 01-
walt, 2316 Hlh Ave. N., lost a 

cycle- plate---

A tape dej.ek and tapes were 
reported tajiken from! a car 

owned by Fjred Proff, 1531 3rd 

Ave. SW. ■ " "~ : 
Other weeken.a- Ihclls Include: 

35mm camera nrtd terepholo lens. $790. 
Irom Randy Pisi>«r. 1013 2nd Ave. SW, al 

C.WR High Scrtool; S87 Irom home ol 
Bellv Oalve; tc'ols and box, value U0 
from auto ol Louis Halgheimar, 3127 
Central Avenue« Ironing board Irom 
James Maeomb* *. 8J3'.'J 4th Ave. N.: 357 
magnum pistol with six-Inch barrel, and 
holster, Irom Albert E. Roberts, five 
mites NE or Cascade; three parrabla 
color TV sels; Montana TV and Ap 
pliance, value $ 700. pocket tape recorder, 
value $100. troiri locker or Central High 
School. 

ISe<; 

Hodges Kruse 

son will be installed seniof 
councilor and^Richard Molen as 
junior councilor. 

Senior appointive" officers to 
be installed are Richard Enge, 

assistant scribe, Bruce'Wil 

liams, treasurer, "Neil Nelson, 

senior deacon, Del Peck, junior 

deacon T Randall <&o 
'steward- Don Wftgj 

Rites Pend for Smith 

Brothers, Crash Victims 
Funerdl arrangements are 

pending at Croxford & Sons 

school i-j Great Falls and Havre. 

Robert Smith was born on 

Mortuary for Steve George Ed- July 25 VJ.i3 in Bismarck, N.D. 

ward Smith, 25, and his brother, "e. 's utTived ^ '? chiIdren" 

an automobile accident 
Ryegate Saturday. 

near' construction. 
Surviving the- brothers are 

steward;.' Layne Hansen, triar-

s^al; Michael Buley, chaplain; 
Scott Osrerman, standard 
•bearer,;..Gr.e&JDuncan, sentinel, 

^,, JCarlNagei orator; and "Richard 

^-BH!^'j %ad Clark'^ ^GrcS o«vb omiui-was oorn-ui'R 
l*Hjrnder>oh, .Bril»l .Jurikermicr, Gity on SeDt; 29;il94(5. Thfi fii 

bodies will be taken lo| their parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Falls from .the Perkins;Harold Smith of the same 

Funeral Homean Harlowton. ., address: six brothers. Harold 
The brothers, who lived at Jr.. John W. and Jess Great 

Country Lanes Trailer Court,(Falls; James, Butle Vernon 
were en route to Myra. W.Va.,{to |Boulder, . Colo., and Delphin 
return with a sister. Mrs. Jess;Casper,=.Wyo.; three other 
(Marvel) Rajtes;>whois illr-,;: sisters^ jVlrs: Elmer (Lois).Dear-

Smith;was,borri;inrMiles heim; Billings, Mrs. Phyllis 
ITtilv f=idiur<i'n/ii> '•'' Pmj ^..I!- _—I 

BIRTHS 

A son to Mrs. David Stuller 

2901 4th Avu. S. 

A daughte <r to Mrs. Eldon Mc-

Nicol..26 Smeller Hill. 

"deaths 

Robert L.-jroy Smith, 29, Route 

1 S. 

George- Edward Smith, 25, 

Route 1 S. 

Dr. Dan L. London, 3208 13th 

Ave. S. 

Rctirnjd Employes 

To Mleet Tuesday 
The fivfi delegates to the Na 

tional Association of Retired 

Federal JEfnployes meeting in 

Billings (j.wlier this month will-
present rifiports at a meeting of 
the Great 'Falls chapter Tuesday 

at 1:30 p.m. at the Montana 

Power Co. Hospitality Room' ; 

The delegates were Mary 

Bautch, Walter VBagley. Paul 

Mortens* >n. Miles Marsh and 
Ted Fosser . , 

Hostel ases at Ihe Tuesday 

meeting;-Vrill be Mrs. Viola Aline, 

Miss Ajlla. Henderson and Mrs. 

ELECTED — Dennis Mc-

Carty, a counselor at North 

Junior High School-has been 

elected chairman of the 

"GreatTflllEntrearConnBelors-

Association." Elected. vice 
chairman-was Mrs. -Enid . 

Wajdejo^also a counselor at 

the junior higHTCo-reclpIenls" 

of the Counselor of the Year 

Award were Roger Halcro.of 

the Montana State Employ 

ment Service .and Robert 

Siiverthorn of the Informa 

tion and Referral Service. 

ChaseLeads 

To Driving 

Complaints 
Donald R. Svennungsen, 21, 

was booked by city pplice Satur 

day night on suspicion of reck 

less' driving and disregarding a 

awful order of a police officer 

Allowing a high speed chase 

hrough the north side of Great 
'alls. 

Svennungsen, 14 Division 

there ia-iany fou 

butbe s&ms'tc 
there. He &*% 
dropping ofUhe/i 

"I th'ink;Uie're 
for this1, "siftcefV 
that in a matfe 
lion will be "fin 
wide taxation. 1 

any other way.1 

"VifgimatBIint 
as no surprise 
been apparent 

convention. .Thi 

he felt and he \ 

especially, agai 

the state level. 

"There are 

counties in the 
the state that 

reclassified as 

during the last 

"He said on 
floor that he mi 

Road, 

police 

was 

in a 

apprehended by 

field near Ninth 

Legal I 

-Opportunities 
rapped Montan; 

Association las 

legedly ignorinj 

County Legal S< 

Board in the p! 

paring of the i 

ices' applicatior 

The anti-povei 

decided to reco 

that Montana U 

sociation not b( 

year beginning 

such time as th< 

comes more res 

at the grassroot 

ing to chairma; 

VandeVeegaete. 

The state ;assc 

OEO funding fc 

projects in; 27 ( 

explained;^ Cou: 

county advisory 

up to assist devi 

and program fi 

tion. Harley Ev 

man of Cascad 

advisory/-board;' 
which involved speeds of more 
than 70 miles per. hour. The „ , , 

chase began when>Svennungsenr[^r^u^^J 

." :;Opporiiini ties .C_ 

action came wh< 
by the state: as; 

llegedly ran a stop light.on 

Central Avenue and Ninth 
treet. 

Svennungsen posted $215 bail 

nd is scheduled to' appear 

efore Police; Magistrate ;;WU-; 
liam Coder this morning. 

Where's 
i):J3 a.mVi 
ne tiovin:-

. S: U ■-.; p. m Vj.5_ 

out a;r require) 
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William H Juttz — "I«talketf 

with Archie about-this. There 

are certain things in" the pro 

posed constitution that Archie is 

not too happy with. 

Thuyves 

Halite Bu§y 

Weekend 
^Thieves s^lole everything from 

wedding jings to safari.jackets 

this weeket id. 
Carol Rarmbo, Riverview 2E, 

ost two rings, valued at $450, 

and CaBdiice Loeffler, #01 

Sunnyside ^ive., reported a red 

safari jackut taken from her 

car. 

A wallet a nd $21 was reported 

stolen from Albert Allen, 2318 

5th Ave. S.,j while he was at the 
Liberty ThfHitre, and Paul 01-

walt, 2316 iJlh Ave. N., lost a 

cycle-plate:-

A tape dflvck and tapes were 

eported taiken from a car 

owned by Fined Proff, 1531 3rd 
Ave. SW. ' -" -
Oiher wecken.il- thefts Include: 

35mm camera nod lelcpholo tens. S»0. 
from Randy PiqiMr, 101B 2nd Ava. SW, at 
CMR High Sett oo); SB7 from home of 
Betty Dalve; tcinls and box. value *40. 
from auto ot Louis Hatghelmer, 3)2) 
Central Avenue c Ironing board from 
James Macombi r, tnV} 4th Ave. N.; 15? 
magnum pistol with six-Inch barrel, and 
holster, from .Albert E. Roberts, five 
miles NE of : Cascade; three portable 
color TV sets, 'Montana TV and Ap 
pliance, value DOC pocket tape recorder, 
valuo JIOO, frotri locker at Central Hlsh 
School. 

I$m 

ELECTED — Dennis Mc-

Carty, a counselor at North 

Junior High School has been 

elected chairman of the 

"Great FallBTtreaCotinselors 

Association. Elected vice 

chairman was Mrs. Enid 

Walden, also a counselor at 

lbF 

of the Counselor of the Year 

Award were Roger Halcro.of 

the Montana State Employ 

ment Service .and Robert 

Silverthorn of the Informa 

tion and Referral Service. 

BIRTHS 

A son to Mrs. David Stuller. 

A daughtesr to Mrs. Etdon Me-

Ajuse 
I DEATHS • 

Robert b: aroy Smith, Z% Route 

1 S. 
George Edward Smith, 25, 

Dr.. Dan X. London, 320813th 

Ave. S. 

Chase Leads 

^ olbfivvng 
Complaints 

„ .__ yaffil jlrid 
Safe more £oodj>oins than 

bat) He siped the constitution. 

Basically Archie is unhappy 

with financing. I don't1 think 

there is-any foundation for this, 

but he seems to have a hangup 

there. He is perturbed by the 

dropping of the two mill levy. 

"I tHink there is a good reason 
for this, since I am convinced 

that in a matter of time educa 

tion will be financed on state 

wide taxation. It can't be done 

any other way." 

— "This comes 

as no surprise to me. This had 

been apparent throughout the 

convention. This was the way 

he felt and he voiced it. He was 

especially against assessing at 

the state level. 

"There are a number of 

counties in the eastern part o 

the state that have not been 

reclassificd as most of us have 

during the last 20 years. 

"He said on the convention 

them ' V* V ' 
Of course it's difficult for me 

to underafand-wrty he would sign 
it In the first place, because If I 
had felt it wasj-the poor docu 
ment that he jlnsfsted that it 
was, that it was discrlmlnaory, 

my integrity: .'wouldn't have al 

lowed me to sign it." « 

Arlyne E. Reichert — "Archie 

Wilson's attitude toward the 
proposed constitution should not 

surprise any of the other 99 dele 

gates. Throughout the proceed 

ings he reflected the opinions of 
many-of-tus-iellpw eastern Mon 

tanans. ■ 

"The tax structure of the state 

have benefitted the eastern part 

of the state throughout the 

years. I understand some areas 

pay taxes comparable to those 

in the depression era. 

"With passing of the new con 

stitution there will be an 

equalization of properly taxe 

throughout the state, with east 

ern Montana forced to come into 

floor that he much preferred the liner-I'm .sure that many of thi 

Opportunities 

..Criticizes 

Legal Unit 

Opportunities Inc. directors 

rapped Montana Legal Services 

Association last week for al 

legedly ignoring of the Cascade 

County Legal Services Advisory 

Board in the planning and pre 
paring ot the state \egal serv 

ices' application for funds. 

j decided to recommend lo OEm 

Jthat Montana Legal Services As / 
.sociation not be funded for the I 

\ycar Yjegimvmg Sept. 1 or unW) 

i such time as the association be-

was booked by city po))ce Satur 

day night on suspicion of reck 

less' driving and disregarding a 

lawful order of a police officer 

Ad Havre. 
born on 

rck,N.D. 

children; 

iney; of 

worked in 

hers .are 
nd Mrs. 

s,- Harold! The 

through the north side of Great 

(Falls. 

Retirtjd Employes .Road, was apprehended by 

T<* TVlSf^t TiiPsdav ,P°lice in a iield neaT Ninth 1O lU|eet lUCSttay Uvenue North alter a chase 

The five's delegates to the Na-(which involved speeds of more 
ionat Ks,\soc\aUon ot "RetoedUhan 19 mites per "hour. The 

Federal ^Employes meeting injehase began when Svennungsen 
on 

Ninth 

Billings (taarlier this month will (allegedly ran a slop light 
present reports at a meeting oi ]Centra\ Avenue and Nil 
the Great: Falls chapter Tuesday Street. 

at the grassroots level, accord 
ing to chairman Rev. Richard 

VandeVeegaete. 

The state association receives 

OEQ funding tov legal swvvce 

projects in 27 counties, it was 

explained. County or multi-
county advisory boards v»ete set 

up to assist developing program 

and program funding applica 

tion. Harley Evenson is chair 

man of Cascade County's 

advisory board. Robert Gillani 

mm s.vtM 

vote fVor agftint'the propwKP 

Mnstlfutionr "* *' "" ■* ** r*^" 
'the defegates actually had 

little time to deliberate overiho 
ramifications of their _work 
during Ihe'seaslon,,we were ao 

rushed.- '. ' ./■"" 

"I am one delegate who^ has , 
been making many speeches, ex 

plaining both the weaknesses 

and the good points as I see 

them. . . . 

"1 have been explaining the 

document, not trying to sell it 
and -this, is the nnlv fair method. 
I think each voter must weigh 

the good points against the bad 

and vote accordingly." 

Leo Graybill Jr. — "Wilson 

did sign the proposed constitu 

tion which indicates he favored 

it at the time. I certainly would 

think he has every right to 

oppose the constitution if he 

wants to. Not everybody can 

agree on issues of these kinds. 

"Wilson is a very conservative 

delegate who certainly con-

ributed a—great -deaU-to—tht._ 

debate and the convention. But-

it would be a shame, in my 

opinion, to turn down the many 

flne~features"of the new constitu— 

tion because one conservative 

delegate chose to exercise his 

right to discent." 

Robert F. Woodmansey — "I 

think every person has a right to 

make up his own mind. I see it 

as his right to do so. I don't 
agree -with him. 

"I taint it's a matter ol dif-

at 1:30 p.m. at the Montana 

;.>i. ttosjiitatiVy ^oom. 

Relegates were Mary 
ss, Great(Bautch, ^Walter; Bagley,; Paul 
,iVcthbhi\>flortenst»rii Miies Marsh and 
Delphin,jTed FoSiBel 

other.; Hostesjsiis at the Tuesday 

Svennungsen posted $215 

and V 

before Folice Magistrate 

liam Coder this morning. 

iois>:t)ear- mee'ting^wu'b'e'Mrs. Viola Aline,) 
Miss A/ita-Henderson and Mrs. I 

Where's the Fire? 
11:2} a.m. — 541? 2nd Ave. N.. 

.no- <lown. 

S:U p.m. — Easlside Swr-

Ihe county's Legal Services j 

attorney. ; 

action came when it was asked: 

by the stale association to filliL 

BRAVERY AWARDED -
Vincent Spotted Eagle, who 

t«&cwc& an iiAa&V Vxom \ts 

crib h a burning house this 

spring, has received a 

spring, has received a brav-
low Scltool PTA. Vincent is 

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil 
liam Spotted Eagle. His fifth 

grade teacher, Mrs. Betty 

Sandvig, presented the 

looYs al fine present consolation 

and probably thinks it's the type 
of document he is familiar with 

ana viwiW \>e YrtMing to conVmue 

o work with. 

the lamiJJar road, whether it's 
the best one or not. Too often we 

want to follow an old road when 

a new road would be better." 

'Front End Alignment, 

L)affirming Ms coordination wit.:, 
the state legal services.il 

MftrmaUon was refused. A 

FOR APPOMMEHT 453-4318 

Don Rebol M^Tinc. 

"We're Healthier!" 

Spring plants 

from 

KRANZ 

1305 3rd Ave. S. 



live 

eed 

ir^inipllcBUons. 

the four as wa-
Sironment, annual 

it ^ 

Son"'in "which ladies*Iti"re«-
ture&jfi beg^ 
limited*** power, -"particularly 

sons for'not supporting th«new when4t comes to'taxation" 

document 

said': "We are, in our 

n&tbat ^-f W« ry on an advertising campaign 
Should W sit and are depending upon our 

•<)f agriculture county_ leaders, to__carry the 
message to as many people as 

possible before June 6 " 
The farm group's statement 

Blflt 

Burger said the board of di 

rectors of the farm organ-

F^bc^tgave-Smith addiClon-

limited Way, attempting to car- ization took action recently to 
inform its members that some 

of the provisions, in the Farm 

JBuieauls_p.pJnion,__ "would be 
adverse to all segments of 

society rather than just agricul 

ture. 

1,000 Available to UM Students 
(AP) — Rep. John Recount and $200 in a savings 

account 

Liabilities included $17,900 in 

mortgages and $300 in house 

hold accounts. 

MELCHER'S WORTH 

HELENA (AP) - In a finan 

cial statement that listed no 

liabilities, Rep. John Melcher, 

D-Mont., today listed a current 

net worth of $134,950. 

Among his list of assets was 

a commercial 

Forsyth valued at 

banked savings ac 

counts at $25,500 and the sale of 

said Monday 

9,000 in work-study 
eMnade available to 

_ f "Montana students 

<?6mihg year, 

fer, who has expressed 

of cuts in the pro-

. „ Congress, said the ad-
idttfcial funds would bring the 
-•share for Montana colleges to 

■'■""■" ~ "million. That repre-

stitutional amendments, allow 

ing lire people to determine the 

forms of. local government, 

making il easier to register and 

vote, providing for recorded 

votes and open sessions in leg 

islature and the guarantee in 

the bill of rights enabling, the 

people to participate in govern 

ment decisions. 

"I have based my _canv 

for governor largely on the 

promise to bring the govern 

ment closer to the people and 

to open up the political system 

to greater citizen partidpa: 

lion." Judge said. 

al *timento^wttult 'an' attorney. 
in a hearing? In Butte, He set 
formal arraignrnertt for Friday 

and Smith'was returned to Sil 
ver Bow County Jail on $25,000 

bond: 

County . Cty .Crohe_£i&> J&cotaen 
said Mrs. Smith, S3, jhad'been 
dead "14 to 18 hours," accord 

ing to findings of an autopsy. 

The body was discovered in 

the bedroom of the Sn ltb's two-

story home late Sum ay after 

noon I 

Police chief Robert Russell 
said, the five Smith children 

were spending the weekend 
away from home wijh friends 
and relatives. He said Mrs. 

Smith had been separated from 

her husband, a Butte jdogcatch-

er. for several months. 

Russell said police were! 
called to the scene by someone-' 

.s WM^isMftrtfer 
which ordered KeasT's^nanie 
stricken from the rdfor attor 
neys on whidrtie has been' list 
ed .for nearly -1& years. 
The high ntartrjirtier. P1"*1" 

bits Keasf, a former Mlssoula 
County attorney from, prac 

ticing law in tfce'stffe. 
To protect the interests of 

clients of the disbarred lawyer, 

the Supreme Court gave Dis 

trict Court. Judge E. Gardner 

Browniee supervision of any 

and all legal matters that 
Keast was handling. 

During the trial of Donald P, 
Walker in Missoula County on 
three counts of procuring, the 

state prosecution alleged that a 

recipient of the girls was 

Keast. who was one of Walker's 

defense lawyers. 

who identified himself as "a 

j friend of Smith."-

Fort Shaw Voters 

Reject Bond Issue 

_„; ,hotLifunds. would be available 
■•■■ ;,iwas^ completely unfair." He 
^jisatd' the federal Office of Edu-

~ -ic*rtk»rw6uldannounce the deci-
isioff'to release the funds Tues-

- vji&jfi}«;;:/ . 
"' v;M®|riier Melcher had said the 
^^g was not announced 

n.-audit of the con-
work-study spending 

l hl 

the re-

^trowrsil y 
^at^ttS Missoula school. 

he 

.. . _ , ..........w. its faults, the pro-

?J1"IC__in Forsyii}'pojiejl_. cpnstUuUpjL clearly 
1 grants to the people a greater 

Other assets - included 500 

acres of land in Rosebud 

County, $26,600; two cars, furni 

ture and personal belongings, 

$14,800; equity in cattle and feed 

lot equipment, $10,800 and a 

cash value on a life insurance 

policy, $1,350. 

in Montana's eastern congres 

sional district, has been in 

Washington since winning a 

special election in 1969 to 

FORT SHAW- - A- $103,000 s-

World Trade Week 
! HELENA (AP) - World 
] Trade Week will begin Sunday 
jin Montana by proclamation of 

jGov. Forrest.H. Anderson.' 

i world trade' FORT SHAW - A $103,000 ^f P-^-^... J 
bond issue request to build addi-lfd mvesUnen -has. become a 
tional classrooms and repair 

basic 

gym-shower- faciKHer- was de- ^°^^> JJS-fg.4.- 1 
pillar of the 

he said. 

American 

char 

Unda^and^Gahi 

In^arcK-397 
wifely Sliaroni 
The wife-was 

Keast, whom 

said "knew the 

be relationship 

cused, * Walk* 

Davis, one of 

in the Walker 
Three days . 

i when ,an athlete reported 

"he received a work-study check 

title last fail but had 

work. 

. of the funds indicates |a replacement for Republican 
^'irregularities that existed James F Battin, who was ap-

:5areubeihg?cleaned up. pointed a federal judge. 
Investigations were launched mwn%, „ ,.,r^ry 

6 -md ttieTia offi. THOMAS JUDGE . 

HELENA (AP) - Saying he 

believes the proposed con 

stitution will provide a more 

open and democratic political 

system in Montana, LI. Gov. 

Thomas L. Judge has endorsed 

the document which goes to the 

voters in the June 6 primary. 

The Democratic gubernato 

rial candidate said he voiced 

his support for the constitution 

$18,200 in liabilities i immediately after the con-' 

lnder» assets ;the former fish' vention adjourned and that he 
rrsiSs;^ jii.A~t~~ t.o^j *>>of)AA<j)ad testified" for " needed 

changes in the executive ar-

cle. 

He said" the-new document is 

"more democratic than the 1B89 

constitution," pointing to provi-

^ WOKIH 
|HHiENA'(AP) — Republican 
^tonal candidate Frank 

listed a net worth of 

ai8;7SK^today in a financial 
^atatein'ent-that listed $52,900 in 

and govern- ifeated 120-63 by voters. Election 

ment," he added. j turnout -was -66 per cent- of 
— -.--___.. registered voters. 

! Robert Mastrandrea. princi-

One School Levypal> said **sch001 buildinfi is 

'Mffl&L$iEttQ m-abank checking 

Deaths 
.'jSaco; grandfathers, -John Ek-

Wins in Belt, 

HS Issue Fails 

BELT — Voters approved a 

$36,000 mill levy for the Belt!, 
elementary district 193-157. but! 
defeated a measure of $42,000 

for the high school district 266-

213. ; 

Donald Strouf, superintendent, j 

said the high school request' 

was defeated by five votes in! 
the Belt part of the high school 

district, and also was defeated 

in four other parts of the dis 

trict. He said the board of 

trustees will have to wait 35 

days, under the law to hold 

another election if they decide 

to do so. 

over 100 years old and grade! 

levels are doubled up in three; 

classrooms, with one teacher j 

serving two grade levels. The! 

school has 123 students in grades! 
1-8. I 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
FOR A 

SALES/WINDED P6RS0N 

• New Car Demonstrator 

• Guaranlced Income 

.• Health and Welfare Program 

• Good Working Conditions Selling 
WORLD'S FINEST CARS 

APPLY IN PERSON TO 

Allen Bundtrock or Roy Snodgrus 

DON REBAL 
LINCOLN MERCURY, INC 

•2nd St. t 2nd Ave. N. 4SM11S 

INSURAN 

MAR 

Grra; Foili 

ftdtral Saving* 

DOWNTOWN 
25-3th S 

Phono 
Gnat Fol 

Bronzes Capture 

Story of Rodeo 

HELENA (AP) —The story of 

rodeo will be told in 32 bronze 

works done by a Browning artist 

at the Montana Historical 

Society this summer. 

The bronzes were done by Bob 

Scriber.. _. 
The exhibit will continue 

through September. 



-._.— .— 'ftttl ?I0 
n, ttUl Ulki like a,m«mber 

tbt N.8. House of Represen> 
**.-,« , 
bt H-year-oid attorney, who 
been out of office test than 
yun, following Jili defeat 

Republican Richard Shoup In 
i, frequently compares bis 
ng record with what lie 

na "the double talk" and 

r voting' record of Shoup. 

lsen Is already centerhlng on 
up as a general election 

onent next November, 

ough his more immediate 

blem is winning the Demo 

tic primary In June. 
ae former congressman, 

wer, la confident of another 

oary victory over Harriet 

!er, former state public 

ruction superintendent, and 
Sakaye, retired Ah* Force 

>nel from Kalispell, a 

'comer to politics. 

Mup defeated Olsen by 1,213 

is in 1970 and Olsen now 

ibutes his defeat to 

directed efforts of the gun 

>y and.a small turnout of 

nooratie-voters—— 
luring his years in Congress 

onents frequently charged 

Kalthl. fo 
places where .the" .JorftsS^ar 
diseased,* we 'mutt have> clear 
cutting.=But we mUiTy 
clear cutting that would destroy 
the productivity of the forest 
The soils of Montana are fragile 
and In some places any erosion 

at all would take all the soil 

and the watershed would be 

damaged. I have seen places in 
Montana where the eteep slopes 

have been carved up by clear 

utting. The watersheds have 

been absolutely destroyed. 

Q. Llbby Dam is frequently In 

the news because of its detri 
mental effects on fish and wild 

ife. Most recently, nitrogen 

iupersaturation of water re 

eased from the dam has result 

ed in fish kills. Was the Libby 

Project a wise investment? 

A. It was a wise investment. 

The nitrogen problem is from 

the way the water is falling 

from the spillway. It must be 

corrected and I understand it 

will be corrected. Libby Dam 

was a good investment because 

irst, it is a flood control proj 

ect and we are putting the wa 

ters to beneficial use rather 

than permitting the waters to 

destroy lives, destroy the land 

and destroy the ecology of the 

country. 

ARNOLD OLSEN 

A. Specifically, I assisted al 

the smaller communities in 

western Montana to obtain 

water facilities and sewage dis 

posal systems when I was on the 

Public Works Committee. Shoup 

voted to the contrary. There was 

a program' to provide federal 

assistance in gathering waste 

from industrial plants in rural 

areas. Shoup-voted against this 
assistance. 

Q. How do you view the Nixon 

Administration's wage- price 

controls? 

A . They are a coitip'leti 
failure. The wage controls hav< 

been effective. In the caseofthi 

Ming* 

HELENA 
Montanana^are 

»siengeVeraU *er&ce^i 
soUOferri parU=of tb^'itatfUM 
times 'each^week^biit whether 
this ii cnbugh^to'fswre *( 
tfnued *ervice'4emalhs to 
seen * -
Last June" southern service 

was reinstated _to Montana ac 

companied by the threat "use, it 

or lose it." While rldenhip sta 
tistics are not available, Rail 

road Commissioner A1 f n 

Langley put the average p 

aenger load on the southern 
route at 05, a 40 per cent-ih-1' 

crease from the waning^fays: of | 

Burlington Northern service. ; 

It also appears as if the I 

southern route' three-train! al 
week schedule ii meeting with I 

greater" success than the daily | 
northern .run. 
The trial period for Montana 

Service ends Sept. 15. However, 

no decision has been reached on 

continued service past that date, 

according, to Amlrak's public 

fc—Oteen^s-sentority-on-the 

& Office and Civil Service 

nmittee was of little benefit 

a Montana district whose 

nomy~~is "tied to "agriculture 
I mining. 

:ut in this election year, Olsen 

stressing his liberal voting 

ord on federal education 

ding bills. 

ilsen, who always had his 

npaigns generously finance 

national labor organizations 

short of primary campaign 

<ds. 

t is very much a door-to-door 

npaign, especially in his old 

itical strongholds of Butte 

i Anaconda. 

lie unrehearsed Interview in 

sen's home a few blocks form 

> Capitol began with a look 

ck at the 1968 primary elec-

n. 

}. Your immediate problem is-

; primary. You defeated 

irriet Miller in the 1968 

imary by 11.551 votes. Can 

u do it again? 

A. I'll beat her by more this 

ne. I ahve-been;at home and 

tive with*the problems of 

ople in Montana. I was the 

tomey who opened up the 

>oks of those who were 

omoting the sales tax and this 

as a key element In defeating 

e sales tax in the referendum 

st fall. I have identified myself 
ith the grassroots of Montana 

id thisiwill "make !me stronger 

, this primary. than I have been 

i any'primary 

$ YouIwaht total withdrawal 

Because jrf thejmpjropcr cut 

ting- of the forest, the ."spring 
runoff makes terible floods. The 

dam will stop that. We'll use 

that water many, many limes 

as it flows down the Kooteuai 

and into the Columbia. 

We should have fish ladders 

or a fish hatchery either below 

or above the dam. 

Q. If you are re-elected, 

automobile industry, the waBe!affairs office in Washington, 
board denied those workers $7.5 

million- a week after having in 

creased the price of ,* u I o-

mobiles. It is unfair of the Nixon 

Administration to cut back on 

wage earner's and permit higher 

prices and higher profits to 

industry. 

QTAs you campaign," what do 

you find to be the paramount 

concerns of the people in the 

western district? 

A. The paramount concern is 

taxation. The working men and 

would you again seek to be 

placed on the Post Office and 

I Civil Service Committee? 

A. When I was in Congress, 

my principal committee was 

Public Works, which was con 

cerned with flood control_ proj 

ects like LibbjrDam." The com 

mittee on Civil Service is very 

D:Ct -

The rail service expects to end 

(he fiscal year with a $155 

million debt, but Montana serv 

ice is doing better than average 

and is reported close to the 

break even point. 

"We're holding, our own,"-a 

Montana employe said, "and if 

we can hold our own we can 

keep the train." 

DEER LODGE^SERVICE 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. 

women know that their income > Lee Metcalf, D-Mont., said Mon 

taxes are taken out be 

fore they even receive 

their paycheck. They also 

know that United States Steel in 

its highest profit years is not 

paying an income tax. They 

know that's unfair. The biggest 

day that Amtrak has designated 

Deer Lodge a flagstop for trains 

9 and 10 beginning June 11. 

Metcalf said the train can be 

flagged down for eastbound 

passengers on Tuesday, Thurs 

day and Saturday and west-

important because it has to do 

with the working conditions and 

pay of 2% million people. How 

ever, I would seek a position 

on Education and Welfare. In 

vlontana, where we are sparse 

y settled, with a small tax 

base, we need federal assis 

tance in education. Our young 

people are our greatest re 

source. 

Q. Why did you lose In 1970? 
A. I think it was because of 

the misdirected efforts of the 

gun lobby. The lobby was crit 

ical of Mike Mansfield for hav 

ing voted for gun control legis 

lation and this was interpreted 

by the opposition to my candi 

dacy to mean that Olsen was of 

the same view. I voted against 

the gun bill. I talked in Con 

gress against the bill. 

In the last election there were 

issue is restructuring the income bound on Tuesday, Thursday 

tax so everybody pays a fair jand Sunday. 
share. Nixon is making a study [ — --

for a national sales tax, a value 

added tax. The people of Mon 

tana were against a sales tax 

and they arc strongly against 

any proposal for a national sales 

tax. * 
Q. Is organized labor sup 

porting you in the primary? 

A. Working men and women of 

western Montana always sup 

port my candidacy because I've 

always supported them. I 

haven't had to go to any-

organized group. The rank and 

file support me and they always 

have. 

Montana Tech Prof 

Receives Patent 

BUTTE (AP) — John G. Mc-

Caslin, chairman of the Depart 

ment of Physics and Geophysics 

at Montana Tech has been 
granted a patent for his inven 

tion of an improved borehole 
deformation gauge. 

- The device is used to measure 

stresses in subsurface geologi 

cal formations, the professor 

said. 

Constitution Highway Tax 

Meets 'User' Opposition 
Tribune Capitol Bureau . i of the federation, not all of the 

HELENA - Directors of the!members-

PRICES EFFECTIVE? 

TERRIFIC VALUBl 

THIN MINTS 

8-oz. box of Dercn's 

chocolate covered 

thin mints. 

FABULOUS SAVINGSI 



-f "funds/ -> L < . 

~r-;It;is very much-a door-to-door 
campaign, especially in his old 

—political- strongholds-of—Butte 
and Anaconda. 

The unrehearsed Interview in 
Olsen's home a few blocks form 

~ihe_CapitoI_ began with a look 
back at the 1968 primary elec-

. tion. . 

> Q. Your Immediate problem is 
' the -primary. You defeated 
1 Harriet Miller in the 1968 
i primary by 11.551 votes. Can 
" "you do it again?' " 

A^Ub^ 
time, I 
active: 

this 

an 

-ol 

tb 

- Ibdoks -:6f those who- we r 
•promoting the sales tar and this 
was ia key element in defeating 

the sales tax in the referendum 
last fall. I have identified mysel 

with the grassroots of Montana 
and this will make me stronger 
in this primary than I have been 
in any primary. 

Q. You want total withdrawa 
. from Vietnam? 

~Ar-YesrWtrcannot-be Vietna 
mese. They have to determine 
their own destiny. It is time we 

turned to our own problems. 

Q. What do you think of the 
farm policies of the Nixon Ad 

ministration? 
A. Secretary of Agriculture 

Earl Butz is not considering the 
interests of the Montana. The. 

Nixon Administration has for 
gotten the wheat farmer in Mon 
tana who is not permitted the 

same acreage as farmers in 

other states. Farmers in Mon 

tana have to set aside 41 to 47 

per cent of their land to partici 

pate in federal programs. In 

North Dakota, farmers have to 

set aside only 17 \o 27 per cent. 

Montana's set-aside acreage 
shoud be reduced. 

Butz thinks that if he imports 
foreign beef into Montana he is 

assisting the consumer. He 
'doesn't help the consumer at all 

but he does depress the price 
that cattlemen in Montana 
receive. And foreign beef is a 
danger U> the health. 

Q. You" were instrumental in 

the establishment of urban 
renewal programs in Helena and 

Butte. Are you satisfied with the 

progress? g 

A. with the 

destruction they'are bringing. Of 
;cb%se,l;y6if"haVe 'to remove a 
-building toJbuild a new one. But. 

; Cl^flnd1 mereiis-entlrely too much 
dtUliM&t sufficient 

A. .When I was in Congress, 

my 7 principal committee was 

fs5b"Ii<rW6rksT"which~was con 
cerned with flood control proj-

ects UkTnfiBjTDam ThVcom-

mlttee on Civil Service is very 

important because it has to do 

with the working conditions and 
pay of-2% million-people. Haw-

ever, I would seek a position 

on Education and Welfare. In 

Montana, where we are sparse 

ly settled, with a small tax 

base, we need federal assis 

tance in education. Our young 

people are*, bur. greatest re 

source.-. '■ • ;?.- " 

Q. Why did you'lbse In 1970? 

A. I think it was because of 

the misdirected efforts of the 
gun lobby. The lobby was crit 
ical of Mike Mansfield for hav 

ing voted for gun control legis 

lation and this was interpreted 

by the opposition to my candi 
dacy to mean that Olsen was of 

the same view. I voted against 

the gun bill. I talked in Con 

gress against the bill. 

In the last election there were 
14,000 Democratic voters who 

didn^yote^Mhink they will be 

voting this time. I lost "By 1,200 
votes. 

Q. What do you think of 

Know that's unfair. The biggest 

issue is restructuring the income 

lax so everybody pays^aTfair 

share. Nixon is making a study 

for*aTTatiorra|-sales-taxra~valueri 
added tax. The people of Mon 

tana were against a sales tax 

and they are strongly against 

any proposaljor a_ nationaUales 
tax. 

Q. Is organized labor sup 
porting you in the primary? 

A. Working men and women of 
western Montana always sup 

port my candidacy because I've 

always supported them. I 
haven't had to go to any-
organized group. The ranlrand 

file support me and they always 
have. 

day and Saturday add west 

bound on Tuesday, Jhursday 
and Sunday::".-- • 

Montana Tech Prof 

Receives Paten I 

BUTTE (AP) — John GTMc"-
Caslin, chairman of th » Depart 
ment of Physics and Geophysics 

at Montana Tech ias been 

granted a patent for his inven 

tion of an improved j borehole 
deformation gauge. 

" The device is used to measure 

stresses in subsurface geologi 

cal formations, the professor 
said'. 

Constitution Highway Jax 

Meets 'User' Opposition 
Tribune Capitol Bureau . i of (he federation, not al! of the 

HELENA- Directons of the!members-
Montana Highway Users 

Federation-have^come—out in 
opposition to the liberalized 

highway tax provisions of the 

Legal Advertising 

Shoup's record after almost Hi! proposed new constitution, while 

years? 

A. He has the poorest record 

in representation of the western 

district in the district's history. 

He has violated his own word 
on how he should vote and he 

has given people a lot of double 
talk on how he did vole. 

For instance, he said he was 

joing to vote against the super-

ionic transport subsidy for Boc-

ng Aircraft. He did not vole 

igainst Ihe SST. He absented 

himself fom the House floor an 

the-day of the vole after having 

been present and knowing the 

rate was coming up.' 1 voted 
against funding the supersonic 

ransport because it was an 

>verextensiori of an outmoded 

airplane. It would have been a 

terrible polluter that could only 

land at about five per cent of 

he airports of the world. 

Shoup voted against the Mans-

ielrj Amendment calling for 
withdrawal from Vietnam, 

houp voted* against it three 
imes. This is contrary to the 
views of the people of western 

Montana. Shoup voted against 

:hild day care centers. We're 

ying to get people off welfure 

md make them self-supporting, 
fou can't expect mothers of 
mall children to abandon their 

ihildren and go to work. * 

When 1 was in Congress. 1 
'bted :fqr federal aid lo educa-

ion and 1 voted for the highest 
md best programs offered. This 
s'hbtShoup's record. He voted 

Probate Deparlmtnt 
e District Courl of the 
District of the Stale of Montana, 

... . , . . tin ciiu for the County of Cascade, 
avoiding judgment On the! In Ihe matter ol the estate -of-NetU 

'Wallace, Deceased. 
Pursuant to an order of said Court, 

made on the 26lh day ol April. 1972 
notice is hereby given lhal the I'if day 
of May. 1972 at len o'clock AM., ol laid 
day, al the Courl Room of said Court, 
in the City of Great Falls. County ci 
Cascade, hat been appointed as Ihe lime 
and place for proving Ihe Will of said 
Nellie Wallace, decreased, and tor hear 
ing the application of Leigh A. AValMce 
lor the issuance to him si letlrrs 
ieslam«rriary when and where any pcrsun 

document as a whole. 

Rep. Robert Dye of Bozeman, 

federation chairman, will make 

public Wednesday a statement 
detailing the directors' 

opposition. . 

Under the so-called '' a n t i-

diversion amendment1' ap 

proved by ;in overwhelming vole 

of the »coplc in 1956. gasoline 

taxes ,-ind similar highway use notice of "publication "of time! 
..APPOINTED FOR PROVING WILL, ETC.; 

Probkte Department—IIUIA 

y hn and where any person! 
inlcrrslMl may appear and coiiiesl Ihc! 
same. i 

ied the 26lh d.iy ot April. If;? I 
rt Seal] JEAN A. RYAN. Clerk I 

By J. ZUPAN. Deputy Clerk) 

solely for 

highway purposes. 

The proposed new constitution 

would permit, diversion o f 

highway taxes to any other 

purpose by a Uiree-fifUis-.ygtc of 

the legislature. 

' The federation tried lo gel lite 

constitutional convention I o 

submit any proposed change in 

anticlivcrsion lo the people as a 

separate issue. 

Jack Kcltbcrg of Billings, 

federation treasure r, was 
questioned as lo how the 

federation could oppose Ihe 

highway lax provisions of the 

constitution without in effect 

opposing the entire document. 

He acknowledged lhal "possibly 

the users are saying the whole 

constitution should go on. the j 
anlidivcrsion. However, keep in 

mind that if the constitution 

passes? we're also building a 

case against any tlwee-fiflhs 

vole lo divert any of Ihe funds. 

Rehberg says he doesn't be 
lieve any of the federation mem 

bers feel the entire constitution 

should-fail. "As-a-former legis 
lator." he says, "I think there's 

a lot of good thingsJnrlt. I only 

wish we had: the opportunity to 

In the Oislricl _ ._ _,.... 
Judicial District of the Stair ol Montana. | 
in and for ihe Counly ot Cascade. 

In the mailer ul the estate ol James 
Gordon Robertson, Deceased. 
Pursuant lo an order 01 said Courl, 

made on the 5th day ol May. l?72. no'icr I 
is hereby given lhat Wednesday, the I7lh 1 
day of May, IT" ' 1972 al 10:00 o'clock A.M. 
ol said day, al Ihe Court Room ol said 
Courl. In Ihe City of Great -Falls, Counly 
at Cascade, has been appointed as lh> 

i d l t i Il Will f 
se, has be 

lime and place tor 
said James Gordon Robertson, deceased. 
«n<i for hearing (be application of Mar 

rovina Ihe Will of 
cberlson, deceased. 

...- - . .„ application of Mar 
garet P. Robertson lor Ihe Issuance lo 
ler of tellers testamentary when and 
there any person Interested may appear 
and contest the same. 

Dated (he 51 h day of May. HIJ. 
(Court Seal) JEAN A. RYAN, Clerk. 

By JAMIE E. STOWE, Depuly Clerk. 
Baucus, Coronlios, Iwen & Walsh. 2Q1 

NOTICI OP PUBLICATION Of TIMS 
APPOINTED FOB PROVING WILL, BTC. 

Probst* MptrtRMiit 1CM1B 
In th* Dlatrlcl Courl of Ihe Elghtrt 

Judicial District of th* Slat* or Montana, udic Oislricl of th* Slat* or Mo 
In and'tor Ihe Counly of Cascade. 

I I tl l Ih 
n andtor Ihe Counl 
In In* -mttlir ol Ih 

Htnderson. D«c«»»M. 

y of Casc 
Ih* etlat* of O. N. 

.^happened in the Sunshine Mine 

^uVadahi^n?tn^auI^»feta've 
t«l-against-the:Office of Eco-

i&i i&nic;pppoftunity. budget, 
HllJ 
pppy g, 

Js an expansion of federal 
ii y 

w6rk"onil.bn that basis (voting 
p 

fathdr-lhah all together);1' 

*0ie Highway :Users Federa 
^ f up of■ 23 Montana 

lor thiMnuanc* to him of iail»ri; 
ol .administration: with wlliinntkid.When 

NOTICE" OF PUBLICATION OP" TIME 

in and lor iht Counly ol Cascade. 

In Iht mailer of th* estate ol George 
Bobokas, Deceased. 
Pursuant to an ordir of laid Court, 

made on Ihe 3rd day ol May, 197] notice 
is hereby given thai th* 17th day ol 
May. 1972 al 10:00 o'clock A.M., ol said 
day. al the Courl Room of said Court, 
in Ihc City ol Great Falls, County of 
Cascade, has been appointed as Ihe lime 

and place lur proving Ihe Will ol saiif 
Ceoror OoboMs deceased, and tor hr.ti 
Ing tlic appllcallnn ol Dlmllrl Fisher loi 

Ihe issuance lo her of tellers lestamen 
lary when and where any person Interest 
ed may appear and contest Iht urn*. 

Drtlert Ihe 3rd day of May, 1972. 
(Courl S*al) .JEAN A. RYAN. Clerk 

By J. ZUPAN, Depuly Clerk 
Jardln*. Stephenton, Bl*w*lt i Weaver. 
700 First National Bank Building. Great 
Falli, Montana. Attorneys for Petitioner 

Pursuant lo an- order of i*ld<Courl/ 
mad*.an ttit Jrd day ol-Msy, I9rl nollce 
It ~h*r«by-glv*n—lhal—th*'- I7lh—d«y_,ol: 
May. l»'3 al: ten o'clock A.M... ol said 
day. at ih« Courl Room ol said Courl,. In 
Ihe City of Great F»ll». Counly ol das-
cad*r- h«i been $ppolnl»d :-»» the Hint 

' " " proving >-,Jh*i Will,of-.said 
' " «n*a, -and .lor 

Ocean= -Delight-

: brand sjno'w crob'"-"-

m*atv 

Regular Grind 

3-poond can ' 

coffee; Regular, 
percolator : 

\\ TASTY. . . REFRESH!f 

IGE-TEA-MFX 

OUR 

REG. 

$1.19 69 
Package of 10 Lipfon 
Ice Tea mix bags; 

lemon flavored. 

RELOCATION 

SALE 
DOWNTOWN STORI 

We've lost our lease downtown a 

are, relocating all personnel to. o 

Holiday 'Village Store. To save us t 

cost of moving all the merchandi 

from one store to the other, ws c 

offerning an additional 

OUR ALREADY LOW 

DOWNTOWN STORE 

c6^vi6fo 
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(Editor's note: The following column, sched 
uled for release today, was written as Gov 
ernor Wallace was leaving Michigan to cain-

• paign in Maryland, where be was shot Mon 
day as he walked through Ihe crowd alter 
speaking at a shopping center.) 

CADILLAC, Mich.—There is so much thai is 
right in the George Wallace campaign — so 
much that needs to be said, so much that 
strikes unerringly home—that one gropes for 
balance in commenting upon the vast deal 
that is wrong. The governor of Alabama is full 
of truth; and he is full of humbuggery also. 

The combination has a strong appeal This 
year's campaign has produced its full share of 
surprises—the fall of Edmund Muskie. the rise 
of George McGovero^but nothing-in:this presi 
dential race touches'the astonishing phenome-
non of the Wallace vote. If the Governor leads 

-the field today.m. Michigan and Maryland, he 
will have racked up a record no other candi 
date approches. Six wins, four seconds, and-
two Uurd-place finishes. In terms of popular 
vote, as distinguished- from delegates, Wallace 
is Number One! 

'There comes a point . . . when 
the people must be told things 
they don't want to hear . .■.» 

teases; he races, along in a torrent of sen 
tences that start in one direction and charge 
off in another. He does not exactly move his 
listeners: he stampedes them. He seldom waits 
on his own applause. 

Here in Cadillac, he began with Ihe busing 
issue, moved on to taxes, denounced the wel 
fare loafers, turned to law and order, heaped 
scorn on federal judges, and spread-eagled 
the high cost of bureaucracy. Then he went 
around the track again, drawing three-star ap 
plause with a crack at American newspapers 
and wound up with a plea to "Send 'em a mes 
sage." It was old-fashioned Southern oratory, 
the sawdust stuff of tent evangelists; viewed 
critically, as an art form, it was high-class 
entertainment. 

But. again, it was half truth, half baloney. 
Wallaces facts are like raisins, buried in a 
yeasty dough of hyperbole. Thus it js true lit • 
is at least arguable) that some of the busing 
edicts of U.S. Judge Stephen J. Roth have 
have usurped legislative prerogatives: but"it 
is mere crowd-pleasing to say !hal Rotte de 
livered his latest ruling 'just because he 
didn't feel good in the morning." It is true 
that the Department of Health. Education and 
"Welfare ha? 106,000 employees; it is hokum 
to charge that half of them are "checking on 
your schools." 

WASHINGTON, DC-Prior to the'N— 
Vietnam, the Soviet government dlsjributWln B& 
article by an IzvesUa political commehtatqr w y 

nates why 

an isvrama |«iui>» «» 

Russia showed-fio initial 

Moscowlsu nmil_m«etlng 

On the larger world scene, the Russian leaders think AmaritoM 
has failed in its "aggressive policy'" The resulting* pm*ur« ̂ rf -
of domestic and world opinion has-forced the Unjted.-'Stitea ^ 
government! to find an approach different from the "position of., 
strength" policy whlcfr has failed, and it mtafc-adopt-a •"-' *-
nesslike attitude toward the Soviet Union 

•Nixon has nothing to lose by making advan 
tageous agreements with Russia, while, at the 
same iiinc trying to strangle Russian support 
of the invasion of South Vietnam' 

In this big picture, the American faUure in Asia is taken for 
granted, and presumably wouliTBe unaffected' bjrsuch-tjraj '— 
sient military events as the North Vietnamese offensive and 
the blockade. The Americans have been forced to withdraw .. 
from Asia. This is the big failure, and in the end the forces 

of Communism will prevail there. " 

In this general context. American failure is projected' on a 

larger screen—India. Ihe Middle East and wherever else. A * 

micleajr-strqng Russia can now afford to be magnanimous and 

-eome-io.terms with an abashed and fumbling America on such, 
mailers as enhance Soviet interests, and in the name of world 

peace and peaceful coexistence. 

IT MAY BE TRUE, as Dr. Henry. A. Kissinger stales, that — 

Russia did noi conspire will) North Vietnam to inflict humilia- ■ 

lion on Ihe United Stales prior to the Moscow meeting. Re 

gardless of iiifenl, "that "Will be the inevitable effect- if the 

meeting comes off on schedule. The Soviet leaders could have 

asked for notiiing better lo support the patronizing tone of their 

policy in dealing with the wayward children of America. 

To gel Nixon in Moscow while his cause is faring so badly in 

Vietnam is to illustrate to the world how big-minded modern 

Russia has become in -its peace-loving policy, and how small -

and mean the bombers and blockades of America appear in 

comparison. 

"THE WORLD is changing," asserts the Jzvestia commen 

tator. "Our peace-loving policy stems from the very nature 

of the Socialist system. Differences over social and economic" 

organization of society do not entail a military clash, as the 

logical end. The confrontation of arguments in a controversy 
is not a confrontation of military force." 

These rational words crime from a government which supplied 

and helped to plan Ihe Communist invasion of the South, 

coincidental with Nixon's reception in Moscow and on a time 
.schedule well adopted to showing the bankruptcy of American 
policy. . 

THE MYTH of Soviet aggression has crumbled and" anti- * 
Communism is at an impasse, says the Izveslia commentator. \ 
"A purely businesslike, practical estimate shows the senseless 
and disastrous nature of the vast expenditure of U.S. forces and " 
resources on a.confrontation with the Socialist world. More 
and more influential American leaders realize this." 

With all thaLRussia is glad enough lo reach an agreement on 
nuclear aTmTesHBIishing "eqifality'-BgrWeeri- the" U.S: and thV 
Soviet Union, glad enough to expand trade and cultural re/a-
tions. and confident that its concept of European security will 
prevail.- „ 

THE PEACE-LOVING leaders of the Soviet Union will gather 
Nixon to their bosom because it is the practical thing to do no 
matter what is happening at Hue or Haiphong. It is a "prin 
cipled" line laid down at the twenty-fourth Congress and elabo 
rated by General Secretary Leonid Brezhnev to develop mu-
tually advantageous lies with the capitalist countries, including 
the United States, and Russia is «following~ it unswervingly all 
the while it cooperates in humiliating the Uniied'States 
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CADILLAC, Mich.—There is so much that is 
^^^^^^ right in thejGeorge Wallace campaign — so 
^^^^^^^™" *mucrf tKal needs torbe~saldirso""itt0ch "that 

strikes unerringly home—that one gropes for 

- ' balance in commenting upon the vast deal 
- - - ' that is wrong. The governor of Alabama is full 

of truth; and he is full of humbuggery also. 

. _ The combination has a strong appeal. This 
year's campaign has produced its full share of 

^^aaa. surprises—the fall of Edmund Muskie, the rise 

-> ~* of.George McGovero=rbut nothingin-this-presi-

"Don t"~yoa re- dential race touches the astonishing phenome-
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'There comes a point . . . when 

the people must be told things 
they don't want to hear . . .' 

teases; he races along in a torrent of sen 

tences that start in one direction and charge 
_off-in.another..He-does not exactly move his~~ 

listeners; he stampedes them. He seldom waits 

on his- own—applause^ - - -

Here in- Cadillac, he began with the busing 

issue, moved on to taxes, denounced the wel 

fare loafers, turned to law and order, heaped 

'scorn on federal judges, and* spread-eagled" 
the high.cost of bureaucracy. Then he went 

around the track again, drawing three-star ap 

plause with a crack at American newspapers, 

and wound up with a plea to "Send 'em a mes 

sage." It was old-fashioned Southern oratory, 
the sawdust stuff of tent evangelists; viewed 

critically, as an art form, it was high-class 
entertainment. 

But. again, it was half truth, half baloney. 

Wallace's facts are like raisins, buried in a 

-yeasty dough of hyperboler-Thus-it is true~fit~ 

is at least arguable) that some of the busing 

edicts of U.S. Judge Stephen J. Roth have 

have usurped legislative prerogatives: but'it 
is mere crowd-pleasing to say that Rotte- de 

livered his latest ruling "just because he 

didn't feel good in the morning." It is true 

that the Department of Health. Education and 

Welfare has 106,000 employees; it is hokum 

to charge that half of them are "checking on 

your schools." 
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THE MtfTH of Soviet aggression has crumbled and anti-
Commurism is at an impasse, says the Izvestia commentator. 
"A purely businesslike, practical estimate shows the senseless 
and disastrous nature of the vast expenditure of U.S/forces and 
resources on a confrontation with the Socialist world. More 
and mote influential American leaders realize this." . 

that. Russia is glad enough to reach an agreement on 
aTroTesTaBtishing "eqiiaiity'^between' tfte U.Srand ilte 

I nion. glad enough to expand trade and cultural rela-
add confident that its concept of European security will 
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THE PEACE-LOVING leaders of the Soviet Union will gather 

Nixon to their bosom because it is the practical thing to do, no 

matter what is happening at Hue or Haiphong. It is a "prin 

cipled" line laid down at the twenty-fourth Congress arid elabo 

rated by General Secretary Leonid Brezhnev to develop mu 

tually advantageous ties with the capitalist countries, including 

the United States, and Russia is following it unswervingly all 
the while it cooperates in humiliating the United States. . 
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>rk? Suppose the 

i their offensive?. 

Those of us whose trade is to thump the body 

politic, listening to its wheezy respiration, have. 

diagnosed the Wallace campaign as largely a 
manifestation of massive protest. We have 

sought to keep his total vote in perspective by 

remarking that much of it, especially in Flor 

ida and Wisoonsin, has come from cross-over 

Republicans. We continue to insist that Wal 

lace has no realistic prospect whatever of 

actually winning the Democratic nomination 

at Miami. All well and good. 

Yet much remains to be said. Wallace spoke 

to a packed house in the high school gym 

here in Cadillac the other night. It was his 

third such rally that day. 

HE DELIVERED essentially the same speech-

same jokes, same, gestures, same mix of truth 

and hokum—he had given earlier at Marquette 

and Escanaba. It was the same speech he has 

delivered to overflow crowds from St. Peters 

burg to Detroit. He rambles, he digresses, he 

THIS VIRUS of exaggeration infects most of 

the healthy points that Wallace makes. It is 

true that newspapers err; it is not true that 

"You can't Ijelieve half of what you read in 

'cm." It is true that the federal bureaucracy 

is overblown; it is false to say that "hundreds 

of thousands" of bureaucrats are earning S25.-

000 to $40,000 a year. Academicians and social 
planners are fair game in a political chase, but 

to paint then) as "pointy-headed dreamers who 

can't park their bicycles straight" is to en 

gage in—what? It is to engage in debate ;il a 

level not expected of a man who would be 

President of the United States. 

Wallace is defensive on this score. "What's 

wrong," he asks aloud, "with telling the 

people what they want to hear?" Up to a point. 

nothing is wrong. But there comes a point-

it is the point that divides .statesmen From 

demagogues—when the.j>eop!e must be told 

things they DON'T want to hear. 

_Regar.djess of -wp 

ing in Vietnam, neither of them is farseeing enough to know 

how it will all come out. Brezhnev may believe he has Nixon at 
a -disadvantage. Nixon may believe he will overcome that 

disadvantage. 

BUT THEY BOTH THINK it is to their advantage and that of 

the countries they lead to reach agreement on some concrete 

problems. Both wish to appear before the world as protecting-

mankind against the danger of a new military disaster, and 

that dictates the need of pooling the efforts of all governments, 

slates and people io safeguard and strengthen world peace and 
international security. '' 
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Our readers9 opinions 
Comment on constitution 

endorsements 

Noting in the Tribune that the Montana AFL-

CIO has come out in favor of the new con 

stitution, and also that the Great FallsgArea 
Chamber of Commerce has also recorded its 

approval, a comment might be in order. 

In neither of these cases were the members 

of the organisations asked to cast a ballot 

for or against the proposals. The leaders met, 

made the decision, and the general impression 

givenjs that the whole organization is behind 
line" decision 

^In.these days of nearly instant communication 

:-it~.would~5eerri~quite simple for these and 

other organizations within the .state to poll 

Me members ,on such important matters. 

JCould it-take longer than just a few days' 

f XT' 
__. proper-that-when-the-press-

reoq?ds^the organisations pro and con to any 
?sue, if the,membership didn't vote, it should 
te:made^clear\that the decision "was made by 
.itSa*™,!!*^ ^d noi by a vo{e of (ne mem 

- r i 

2nd Ave N. 

'.O.pen the door' 

The power to tax is the power to destroy. 

Otfmew constitution, with the removal of all 

restraints on taxation, opens the door for I he 

destruction of all farmers, small buunc* men 

and home owners 

If the current crisis the city of Great Falls is 

in is any indication of (he future, I tan <-ee 

the whole state in trouble if the new constitu 

tion passes. If Great Falls can get into so 

much trouble with mill levy restraints, what 

will happen to the state with no restraints' 

The proponents say we must have faith in our 

legislature However, the last few sessions cur 
lawmakers have shown absolutely no fiscal 
responsibility And with the legislature domi-

—naled-by the big city spenders, there seems 
to be no probability of any change 

I suggest that ail taxpayers lake a icdl hard1 

look-al the revenue section of this consUlu-
tion ind vote their pockelbooks. 

•^ALEXANDER p" TRUCHOT, Choteau -

"Another fine mes>s you've gotten us-m to, Mr 
Nixon!" - -- — 

"GreaTFalls Tribune 
An Independent Newspaper 

WILLJAM A. C0RD1NGLEY ~ 
^Publisher „ 

WILLIAM D JAMES EDWARD P FURLONG 
Executive Editor^ , * * Managing Editor 

_ THE* TRIBUNE'S-POUCY * 
t the flews /ully and Im-partHB/W'Wt newi/coliwiS* 

JJI?f'.th* ""tortd epW&na of-Tho Tribuno only"fftS 
ftdltorla^coliitrtn on thii pigo., *-. , t - ' «^< --Van 

J Publbh all Mdcs of important confroverria) 



^programs 

submitted 
£ consideration 

i not conclusive 

§.Lengtby discussion between 
board members and represents 

fives ,of ihe Association for In 
jpllectuai Motivation In Our 
achools-iAIMS} group which has 
Supported the early enrollment 

each child sii^years of age or 

older;.'but jno support below that 
ijge It was estimated that only 
30 per cent of children currently 

r- f^rolled—In—kindergarten -will 

i a'r d reach age sir during the term, 
resulting In the kindergarten 

program's beui financed 

mostly by money from local tax 

payers *~ 

A child now must be five years 

old on or before Sept 30 in order 

to be enrolled The committee's 

ecommendation would have 

allowed orher entr> after 

group and individual ability 

es!mg and a physical examina 

tion 

The only trustee voting for 

the change was Mrs Wallace 

Baker, who was elected in 

April Trustee John Sleplieiwcn 

move since last October prc hr was absent Mrs Mary 
ceded the vote. .Vance of the AIMS group re-
Several weeks ago, a select [ qutsted the board be polled, and 

committee of educators which; Macfadden complied with the 
investigated the problem recom-j request, 

mended that an early admission I One' member of the AIMS 
policy::be adopted. The board 

pending further study. 

-Trustee Howard Gaare moved 

lor (denial d the policy change, 
saying in a prepared statement 

mainly.-ihat the financial 
aspects oHhe change- were-not 

favorable jor the district under, 
present state laws. 

Selstad Raps 

Constitution 

Supporters 

Tom Selstad, seeking the Re 

publican nomination for gover 

nor, took a verbal swing at those 

who. support the proposed stale 

constitution and advocated a tax 
freeze in -Montana. 

JSelslad_in__a press. release 

said, "I don't care who wrote 

the proposed document, what 

group predicted that several 

parents with children in the 

affected age range (the com 

mittee had recommended ex 

tension of .the limit to Dec. 31) 

will take-their children to other 

school "districts-nearby, "enroll)" • — 

GREENER — The old saying about the grass being 
greener on the other side applies to this fence at 

the edge of Maimstrom Air Force Base housing. A 
backyard sprinkicr was doing its part as this, was 
snapped in the .early, evening hours when city cifs»" 
tomers of the same water supply are not permitted 
to use even a hose held in hand. (Staff Photo) 

She lata some ccatrSctora 
i 
rra 

felt it at* some sections of 
ihe ordinance needed w 

council voted tier 
month 

g^ 

? ipresenfatftrer «f con? 
6 io study the pro 

posal, 

Wayne Llnnetl, a lawyer 
who spoke for the Great 
Palls jHome Builders Asao-

ciatiqn, said the worst thing 

was that the bonding re 

quirement was not clear. Ho 

,H* saldhihadnheanlei 
. ordlnanco"w^QuId produce 
1tbc<|i$6fo a. year, and 

" ha said it coul^lbe "purely a 
revenue -railing manure 
UnDcIf said small contr&o-
tors were Worried about the 
cost of bonds, adding that a 
beading firm had told him 
the coat could range from 

$10 to |S0 per fl,000-of bond 
value 

The ordinance would re 

quire annual license fees 

ranging from $35 ty $125. 

depending on the kind of 
work done by a contractor. 
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Council Approves Sidewall 

Despite Alderman's Object] 
South Side Alderman Ann 

Allen Monday night lost her 

attempt to postpone city-

ordered repairs pi sidewalks 

in the^ area. The City Coun-

them there for a few weeks.. 

then have them transferred\PQF VOleS SllVTWrt 
back lo-GrearFallsr Dr.-Har-j — ~* 
old W e n a a s. superintendent.J 
admitted that some children! 

now are attending kindergarten j 
ConCon Delegates Defend Document 

classes who do "not meet the j' Pive Constitutional Convention ,tion tactics aimed at "frighten- limit, he said, would make it 
cut-off, mainly 

were enrolled 

because they delegates Monday evening 
defended what they feel to be 

some of the proposed docu-
in school at 

Falls and the children were en 

rolled here regardless of age. 

After hearing the prediction. 

Trustee Elliott Dybdal said, "I 

earlier ages elsewhere and then 

the * family moved to Great ment's best points at a meeting 
of Forward Great Falls. 
Only ii small audience at the 

College of Great Falls heard the 

delegates, Arlyne Reicherl, Vir-

ing" the electorate into voting 

against the "people's d a c u-

ment." the group defended the 

particular points which have 

been most subject to criticism. 

Ariz pointed to provisions 

which would, make property 

assessment a function of the 

don't particularly like the) K'nia Blend, William Artz. Don stale and hence more equal, and 
threat." Later in the meeting Reoal ailtl Robert Woodmansey. also said that the power to di-

added that those who support 
the 'document have also ex 

pressed support of those items 

he said they termed "bad, but 

something we can live with." 

He said Montanans cannot ac 

cept the bad within the proposed 

constitution "just because one or 
two articles might,have been 

tetter .expressed than, .thoEe 

wjUiin the current constitution "■ 
He f^i'd--approval of..4he 

proposed < constitution w o"u I d 

_. . . meeting 

he said that the board's policy! Tnc Xi FGF members in at-.vert highway funds by a vote of 
on transfer students could be jtcndanct: responded to a ballot CO per cent of the legislators 
ihanged. Macfadden observed.:wiUl unanimous approval of tin- would give Ihe powerful High-

' ' ■:—■=— ■:way Commission more responsi-
hal Mrs. ibility to the people. 

Reicherl termed unii-conslitu-. The removal of a two-mill levy j 

they-proposed-is-to the detri-i-Rbmatter whaTth« system is.';ProP°se{l constitution, 
ment of all Montanans," and there s always some way to get sPcal'-inB in reply lo w always 

around it." 

Macfadden told the AIMS del 

egation that "It is conceivable" 

the policy could still be changed 

in time to lake effect next fall 

if sufficient additional informa 

tion, is presented to change the 

board's feeling. "As long as you 

have a cut-off date., you're 

always going to have a prob 

lem," he added. 

Dybdaf suggested that the pitar medical staff president 
board approach" the problem 

"cripple Montana's taxpayers! from lhe viewpoint of testing all 

SWL forth.erJhan.Lhey are al- children slated to enter kinder-
^ Ins<ea^ of a continued gartcni wheUier qualified by 

the present date cut-off or not. 

He admitted—that the larger 

testing program involved would 

spiral in taxes, I propose a tax 

freeze in Montana-1 

Where*s the Fire? 
. 11 0) mi Fourteenth Street *nd Cdf 
V«l}A.vtnue.,tr»th bbrping >. 

i I'Hjim/ Stvinth Aviiwe North and 
,FMiV-U«Md.::S«rt*t. Itlit lU«n 

$2,600 estimated to lest the 250 

children in the Dec. 31 extension 

group, but emphasized that such 

testing would be more equit 

able Some children are not 

reddy for school work even al 
the required age, he declared. 

I See: 
BIRTHS. 

•*^A. scn'to'Mrsr Thomas Oos, 
33M/3fd AVfe."N; ' : 
*"AisorTtd Mrs. -Robert Cudd. 

Dr. London Services 

Set for Wednesday 
Funeral services for Dr. Dan 

L. London. 36, Deaconess Hos-

killed Sunday in an auto acci 

dent, will be Wednesday at 2 

p.m. in the Church of the Incar 

nation, Episcopal with Rev. 

Charles Vogt officiating. 

Burial place will be announced 

by O'Connor Funeral Home, 

more expensive, than the which >s in charge of arrange-

id t h ments. The staff of Deaconess 

Hospital plans to establish a me 

morial io London, and the 
family has requested memorials 

be directed there. 

The one-vehicle accident 

.London: was bora in Burlcy, 

Idaho, and was graduated from 

lileh school.there, in 1933. He 

studied pre-medicine at the Uiii 

versity-of Utah. When.he was 

duated from George Washing 

ton University Medical School, 

he was honored as the outsLand-
ing student of the class. £ 

He interned at the Latter-day 

Saints Hospital in Salt Lake City 

and took his residency in 

obslL'Irici and gynecology at the 

University of Iowa Hospital in 

Iowa City completing require 

ments in 1962. He then was 

occurred at 11 a.m. Sunday on iassigned to the Malmstrom Air 
Interstate 15 eight.miles south of IKorcc Bust- Hospital for three 

Cascade. Passengers >"rjnccs yuurs. In 1966 he opened private 

Kunz. 28, and her children 

Nancy, 6, Jamie, 4, and Anita, 2, 

were hospitalized. Mrs. Kunz 

was reported in satisfactory 

condition .by the hospital Mon 

day. Her children wore released 

Monday. London's son, Mark, 12, 

was treated and released Sun-

practice here. 

He was a member of Arrow 

head Club, Collectors Club and 
Great Palls Gun Club. The party 
had been hunting arrowheads 
before the accident occurred. 

London's mother, Mrs. Olive 
Cady, Arrived -here Monday 

Cascade County Sheriff Dep-|N. 

uties recovered the body..'.of "' 

Richard C. Huil, 31, Mountain 

View, Calif., 
irom 

cil accepted City Ally. Don- Falls 

aid Ostrem's opinion that a for pi 

postponement would be er b< 

illegal. ' mtllii 

Assessments against the table 

"pfoper^owners pay for tfie aider 

-repairs-Last week Mrs. about 

_ Allen .suggested- that the . broke 

work be delayed for a year read; 

because, she argued, the cost conlr 

would be too great a burden Da 

on most of the property own- Minn 

ers. its i 

Ostrem was asked to sub- agen 

mit an opinion. He stated wate 

that the council could not posa 

rescind its previous action The 

ordering the sidewalk re- woul 
pairs. He emphasized that if the 

the council did so. Thwould firm 
make the city liable for a Th 

damage suit resulting from mem 

an injury caused by a cons 

deteriorated sidewalk. $6 r 

Other actions by the coun- prov 

cil included hiring D. A. milli 

Davidson it Co. ol Great lo b« 

possible eventually to provide 

for the state's schools through a 

state levy rather than through 

individual school districts. At 

present, there is great inequity 

between the amounts paid by 

property cwners for the opera 

tion of schools, he noted. 

The establishment of an 

independent group to serve as 

an appeals board for taxpayers 

also is. provided for in the pro 
posed constithtion. 

Mrs. Reichert said that the 

greater ease with which the 

newly-written instrument may 

be amended makes it of great 

value. An amendment to any ob 

jectionable point in the constitu 
tion ay be initialed by the peti 

tion of.only 10 per cent of the 

electorate (about 30,000 voters 

at present.) 

Other points brought out by 

the speakers included the article 

preserving the state's environ 

ment while still allowing for use 

of its resources; preservation 

and expansion of the state's 
water rights; more flexibility in 

local government and establish 

ment of Iwo state school boards 

— one for elementary and sec 

ondary schools, one to serve as 

board of regents for the state's 
university system. 

The group decried what it 

termed "scurrilous" material 
being distributed among the 

electorate, particularly a 

pamphlet oy the "Citizens Clubs e\lsses 

,°.^™™±JL™Lm<eA*h*\ 'ongings »ere left on threat of 

Man's Body £ 

bridge 

early 

d 

such .presentations are required 

by state law to bear the name of 

an. officer of the organization 
ponsoriiig it, which the ma 

terial in question does not. 
"Good logical dissent is good." 

Jack Tterney, a FGF member 

aid, "but this is geared to play 
upon the fear and ignorance of 

the car. 

A sheriff's department spokes 

man said Hull, a Great Falls 

native and son'of Dr. and Mrs. 

G Clayton Hull, 2905 4th Ave.' 

sheriff 

called 

It was 

fng w 

depart 
river. 
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duties 

WUUIU UIUUUG (HSDOWUU (»»ir 

aratlonfi", purchasing^ supplies 

and equipmentr handling of 

payrolls for attaches, preparing 

claims for payment and doing 

all the bookkeeping 

Among the recommendations 

ion AC Property 

Hilt $9.7 Million 
^ An Ana-jwas on the assessment rolls of 10 

. i lumber mill and!counties for only $9.7 million. 

•nr^Sntaha timberiandj The sale of the Bonner Mill 
:^''■'"■- $117 million, j and the timber land to U.S. 

Fly.\vood-ChampJon_Papers Inc. 

was announced a week ago. 

The $9.7 million is less than 

ten per cent of the lump sum 

go iSefoTe* -.— —-- , 
next'January for'jacceptancc'or 

rejection, is a calf for" tba^eis-
ing of automated bill^dra'fting 
equipment -?*«, 

With Rep Francis Barda-

nouve, li-Harlem presiding as 
chairman, the council said the 
proposed equipment, known as 

ALTER — for Automated Legal 
Text Entry and Revision — will 

perform ? number of legislative 

functions 

Pot example, it will result in 
an estimated $100,000 saving in 

the engrossing and enrolling 

procedures by cutting the num 

ber of employes to 12 from the 

■67 needed for this work in the 

971 session. These are the 

Also recommended for con 

solidation are Senate and House 
multilith and mailroom employ 
es. Estimates are this will save 

$19,000 in a session. 

A color-coding system for 

3fcF 

bills is one of the recommenda 

tions. p 

sales price, although the State j Daily proceedings would be 

Board of Equilization has di- handled by the ALTER system 

reeled counties to set a 40 per'and would be in the exact 

fazelbaker 

Critical of 

Constitution 
ELENA (AP> — A Montana 

slator ^ho said his col-
yi>$ M-flf" '*trpaipri rudely" 

repmmittee during the Con-

itional Convention, criti- _ ,„„„».*. ........ .-
the proposed "conslitutftjir Home5^re"a"sse55ed-accnrding*irlbation"tor tfie TeglslatoTST 

ment on residential homes and Sdl8 would hand]e instead of 
most other property. -

J. Morely Cooper, chairman of 
Board-of-Equalization-said-the 

aisicTepancy is* the "result—of 

the secretary of state. 

Another change approved by 
Ihe-council -would- require-that 

ail amendmentsTo~a~5iinn con-

differing methods used to cakjference committee be repro-

culate value. I duced in full for immediate dis-

nday saying "vital[to market value while Umber 

guards have been scrapped and agricultural lands are 
5 assessed m accordance 
lis new instrument." 

te target of Sen. Frank Ha-

aker. R-Dillon, a member 

le Legislative Council and a 

ler speaker of the Montana 

se, was the document's rev-

> and finance article. 

?he property taxpayers had 

_. ... . with 

their capacity to produce in 

come, he said. Under the for 

mula used by the state board, 

the value based on production is 

significantly smaller than 

market value. 

In 1971, the. Anaconda Co. paid 

$211,108 in taxes on its more 

than 677,000 acres of timberland. 

The council also is asking the 
legislature to continue the legis 

lative-intern program but to ex 

tend it to all units of the Mon 
tana University System which 

er take a good hard look at a*»"t 31 cents an acre 

proposed document." Hazel-

u said. "If adopted, the 

; is opened for the legisla-

to levy any statewide mil-

: it thinks is needed for any 

pose," he said, 

.stead of- going extra days to 

nice the budget, Hazelbaker 

I, "legislators would just 

re-bow much money was 

ded, add more statewide 

perty millage and then go 

ie-" 
e said a delegate senSinar. 
j Saturday for legislators 

is six monlhs too late." 

Some .legislators did meet 

h the finance and local gov-

rnent^_cominittees _; during 
i-Cori and in each instance 

y were treated rather. rude-

' liazelttaker. :sald.'. ^ \ : > 

according to company Figures. 

In Missoula County, Anaconda 

Co. paid $66,345 in property 

taxes last year. The company's 

266,734 acres are assessed at 

$1,273,097 there. 

County officials said a 40 per 

cent assessment on the Ana 

conda property alone would 

have boosted lax revenues 12-

Umes and would have resulted 

in a S mill reduction on the levy. 

A $16,000 fipproprfatfonJr^ 
stalling biU-otalua, visual 

screens in seven places in .the 
Capitol was a recommendation. 

Keying a bill number on the 
equipment would Instantly show 

the status of that particular 

bill 

Under 4he council proposals, 

each house would have 10 par 

allel standing committees. The 

Senate would have an addition 

al Committee on Committees. 

Presently the House has 19 

committees and the Senate 22. 

In oner action, the council 

agreed.to limit pay raises for 

staff personnel to the average 

ol S.S per cent requested by the 

Federal Wage Board. 

Next meeting of the council 

will be July 17-18 when more 

filial'reports of subcommittees 

are scheduled for adoption. All 
reports must be completed by 
the end of August, said Execu 

tive Director Rose Weber. 

Prof to Address 

Institute of Ants 

GLENDIVE (AP) - F. Carl 

ton Ball, professor of-art at the 

University of~Puget-Sound: at 

Tacoma, Wash., will be the 

keynote speaker at the Mon-

tana-institute-cf- the-Arts'- 24Or 

annual festival. 

Ella Schloss, of Glendive, 

state publicity chairman, said 

the annual affair will be June 

22-24 at Poison. 

SIZZLER FOR LUNCH 

SUPER BURGER 

Ib. 
Fresh Ground Beef, 

Golden French Fries 

STEAK SANDWICH 
with French Fries, 

or Baked Potato 

$ 1.09 

991 
■i-lb. BURGER 

OUR BEST 

54C 
2501 TENTH AVENUE SOUTH 

TV Schedule Tuesday, May 16 

See last Sunday's TV and Entertainment Tab for 

today's TV highlights and movie reviews. 

The programs listed below, the channels on which they are lo be carried 
and the times they are to appear are provided by the television stations. 

KFBB-5 
JGraot Fail* 

KREM-2 
Spokana Spokane 

KHQ-6 
Spokane 

aoc-7 kpx-io 
Lothbridgc Salt Lak<-

Vitwtr'i Digi.. 

Fircnun Frtnk 

Ctpl. KtRMfM 

■QM - TMiy to Miat. DiiMti't Pltct Vcrlsut 
O30 ConuatrtH«a Jack l»u«» Zoo mvu 

Ocntril Hoaplti 

SNUFFY SMITH 

SNLSFFVSMIF!.' 
M ARRESNN*VOU 

ON TWO COUNTS OF 

THREE COUN 
BREAKIW1 ftW* 
AN'SIXCOUt 
CHICKENS1 

BEETLE BAILEY 

MOOSE 
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LuiiLwt a cot of OR.to 
ist be Inarfe to balance 
1 fund budget The com-
6 cuts.* and Che budget 
ed IMMEDIATELY 

I have been made weeks 

two full months since 

s met on March 20 with 

'lew* the crisis. If 100 

en laid off the following 

of $16,000 a week could 

ide. That would have 

of S224.OO0 for the cur-

llin and the City Council 

ive up dreaming about a 

handsome hero rushing, 

jment to rescue the city, 

nswer is to cut depart-

MEDIATELY. 

a 

ticture for citizens of a 

) to now was inelined to 

at countries where,- as--

apolitical coups, to the . 

of assassinations and 

tteSpfsT~have been re-

iorm. 

the-tf.S.-Westrthe- idea 

has been repugnant to 

arms seemed necessary 

g to subdue the rougher 

day is past, however, so 

combatting violence, un-

jssion of arms seems to 

or at least to make acts 

y to commit. This is the 

ast be kept in mind now. 
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Our readers' opinions 

e real safety in a campaign 

se cowardly crimes are, the 

ther it is a Lincoln, a King, 

illsce who is shot—Is the re 

flections of the hatred and 

are rampant in American 

ieae brutal private assaults 

that hatred, intensify that 

■spaper shares Governor Wal-

we earnestly hope for his 

elf recovery—and the recov-

his entourage whoHike him 

/ gunned down. The United 

e hurt by an open clash of 

badly—perhaps fatally—hurt 

asing recourse to anarchy. 

States his objections 

I can't understand the hurry in presenting 

the proposed new constitution to the electorate. 

The truth is that it is a permissivety designed 

document, particularly in the declaration of 

rights article, which has 35 sections which 

recite, one by one, section by section, all in 

dividual rights. Neatly sandwiched in between 

are some brand new rights: Jn Section 18, 

Montana relinquishes its sovereign immunity. 

All kinds of malicious lawsuits could follow. 

Section 21 allows bail in all but capital cases. 

Dire acts or threats of vengeance might be 

equally potent. 

Section 28 restores full citizenship to ex-

k-lons, proven transgressors of the rules of 

society. Section 29 rewards successful eminent 

domain suits with just compensation, including 

also the cost of litigation in addition, in their' 

/oil, 13-year-olds aro granted full, rights of 

adults, .which means thai contracts made be 

fore lull maturity arc not voidable, as now. 

What kind of justice ol the peace would an 

lU-year-old |x:rson be'' 

lime than during its centennial to experience 

renewal and reorganization? 

You say it is a poor time to ri.sk demoraliza 

tion of an organization with the splendid image 

of the NPS. Would all this be taking place if 

the NPS had a splendid image? It seems to 

me ih;ii the morale and efficiency of the 

IMPS would be enhanced if they did not feel 

threatened by the system. 

People are indeed wrought up over issues such 

as the resumption of bombing, and rightfully 

.so. But should the small problems be ignored 

and allowed to continue because there are 

bigger ones to contend with? It is for concern 

for the land and conservation ideals vested 

in (lie public's name that we should try to 
help resolve these problems, instead of veiling 

the controversy now and hoping it will 

Miaighten itself out later. 

9-
M J. DAK RON, Cut Bank 

Dislikes 'flexibility1 

One of the reasons we are told we should vote 

For ihc new constitution is that it is more 

"llexible." It Ls distressing to think that 
Americans can be swayed by such a ridiculous 

argument. „ 

The legislative article provides no limitation 

or legislative sessions. Further, apportion 

ment of the stale inlo stale representative dis 

tricts, of equal population, with adjoining dis 

tn< Is having a common senator, sounds very 

ideal But .anybody who has worked on rc-

apportionment knows tins is impossible. 
- •- •-■■- _ clause from a very "flexible" co 

The revenue article provides-nfi-ilmiiattoyi on ..jn a||^o~urts~cases~are~irled"wTuT 
property tax, stale debt or local debt. Thi.s ljon of p^^ assesscr (juries) except in 
fact is already becoming a matter of common L.^cs spC(.ia|lv provided for by law." Another 
knowledge. . c|ause reads. ..jn aj] cmr^ of U.S.S.R., cases 

i ■• i . . ,. ora Kn-»-r< in niihlir unloic nlhprwkp Dl'nvifif.d 

Let me give you an example of a "flexible" 

flexible" constitution: 

assassin was deranged 

Neveri mind the poUtkal conaequenew ol _ _ 
Th» only thing men of reoso'n and decency can hope 
Wallace recovers, as speedily aa powiblo 

They Lust also ask now often Uui wracked and contort*! 
nation can go through such traumatic moments How often 
can it' If Alabama's governor snould di« there would bo no 
difference—in terms of our common torn1*™Y-£™ lh« 
murders of John and Robert Kennedy and Martin Luther King 
The bell toll* for us all and most particularly so when man 
has turned to wanton violence against his fellow man 

'As lone as the American climate of violence 
flourishes, gun-control laws are unlikely, and 
such madness as that which felled George 
Wallace will recur' ._» 

Are we cursed, then, or sick, or lacking some essential qual 
ity of character, that we should so often have been witness 
to these episodes in which it seems that-as James Reston 
wrote on Nov 22 196J-"Somehow the worst in the nation had 
prevailed over the best?" or does some political circumstance -
exist that makes it probable that these murderous responses 

will be frequently forthcoming? 

The answer must be "no" to both questions—lo the first, be 
cause whatever degree of rationality we can still claim argues 
against the idea of some mystical national fiaw; and to the 
wcopd, it for no other reason, because .of the wjde diversity— 
among the four assassin's victims. _ ^ 

_3!UT_CAN EITHER QUESTION hejeft a>jhai.simpje_answer?. _ 
For one thing, it can hardly be denided that the past decade in 
America has been one of remarkable violence-in response to 

the Southern Civil Rights movement, for example, then later 
in the black ghettos of the major cities; against white stu 
dents at Kent State and against black students at Jackson 
State; above all. in Vietnam. Even some radical antiwar-
activists have turned to or advocated violence. 

And what about the popularity of violenl Western movies, in 
which the "hero" never hesitates U> dispatch the "villain." a 

pattern repeated endlessly on virtually every television action 

and adventure show? What about the organized violence of 

professional football, in which "hitting people" is the credo 
of the successful? What is lo Iw said of tho-e endless lines 

outside theaters showing "The Godfather." and the applause 
which usually greets the murderous successes of the Corleone 

4amily? 

At the very least, this easy climnlo of unlimited violence can 
hardly fail to make an impression on minds already inclined 

to precipitous or ill-considered action, or warped and strained 
by personal circumstances—as seems to have been the case 

with both Sirhan B. Sirhnn and Lee H. Oswald. 

THIS MAY HAVE BEEN less so with James Karl Ray. but 

all three of these accused or convicted assassins, as well as 

Governor Wallace's assailant—and lho.se who fired at Harry 

Truman and Franklin Roosevelt, as well as those who mur 

dered Presidents McKinley. Garfield and Lincoln—did so with 

firearms that were easily available lo them. And that is an 

other point that cannot be dodged. 

Nowhere in the world are guns so readily at Ihc assassin's 

hand as in America. Nowhere else is the general imputation so 

heavily armed. The blatant availability of guns in America 

simply cannot be set aside or discounted ;is a major source:nf 

violent crime. Let the gun-makers and their lobbyists, the gun-

iovers and their organizations. Ihe gun-bearers and their 

apologists, say as often as they will that men. not guns, shoot 

people. The sheer niindlfssness of ih;it response—no one sup 

poses thai men or women don't 'ire these weapons—makes it 
scarcely woith rebuild I 

THE SAD UKKLIHOOI) isOhat the American climate of vnv 

lent'c, which 10 oficn is official violence—Attica. Orangebuig 

and Augusta conm lo mind—contributes as much as "The Fron-
"Tief Heritage" oFTEe Spot ling TTaBruon" in the fierce Amen-

can resistance lo any foim of gun control laws As long as that 

climate flourishes, such laws are unlikely—and such madness 

or depravity as thai which telled George Wallace will recur. 
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>e hurt by an ooen clash of 

; badly—perhaps fatally—hurt 

iasing recourse to anarchy. 

Slates his objections ~ ~ 

I can't.understand the hurry in presenting 

-the proposed new constitution to the electorate. 

The truth is that it is a permissively designed 

~documeffC 'particularly"!^ the~decTa7atiori~"or 

rights article, which has 35 sections which 

recite, one by one, section by section, all in 

dividual rights. Neatly sandwiched in between 

■are some brand new. rights:. In Section 18, 

Montana relinquishes its.sovereign immunity. 
All kinds of malicious lawsuits could follow. 

.Section 21 allows bail in all but capital cases. 

Dire acts or threats of vengeance might be 

equally potent 

Section 28 restores full citizenship to ex-

felons, proven transgressors of the rules of 
society. Section 29 rewards successful.eminent 

domain suits with just compensation, including 

also the cost of litigation in addition. In their 

zeal, 18-year-olds are granted full rights of 

- adults, .which means, that contracts .made be 

fore full maturity are not voidable, as. now. 

What kind of justice of the peace would an 

18-year-old person he? 

The legislative article provides no limitation 

on legislative sessions. Further, apportion 

ment of the stale into state representative dis 

tricts, of equal population, with adjoining dis 

tricts having a common senator, sounds very 

ideal. But.anybody who has worked on re-

apportionment knows this is impossible. 

I am more skeptical. I suspect 
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rver: "Behind Urn "facade of 
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"The revenue article provides rio limitation" "0h~~ 
property tax, state debt or local debt. This 

facl is already becoming a matter of common 

knowledge. 

A final joker appears as to the duties of the 

lieutentant governor, who is io run for election 
as.one of a team with the governor. He will 

no longer preside over the senate; he-will no 

longer act as governor during the fetter's 

absence for less than 45 days, and the governor 

is specifically not allowed to delegate to him 

any of his .vested powers. His one and only 

duty is to join with the attorney general in de 

ciding whether the governor might be crazy 

or otherwise incapacitated for further duly. 

What an odious task for the teammate of the 

governor! 

WALTER A. STAMM, Dillon 

Right to .speak mil 
1 would like Io comment on your recent Gla 

cier Park editorial. We would like to think 

that a man such as naturalist Riley McClel-

land, or any man, has the right to speak out 

against deplorable and intolerable conditions. 

Your statement that the National Park Service 

should not have to .submit to a congressional 

investigation because it would lake place dur 

ing its centennial celebration is highly illogi 

cal, if the Park Service has nothing to hide, 

it would welcome clearing the air. If it is 

found lacking in some respects, what tatter 

time than during its centennial to experience 

renewal and reorganization9 

You say it is a poor time to risk demoraliza 

tion of an organization with the splendid image 

-orthe~NPS. Woultf-all this" be taking-plaefir 

the NPS had a splendid image? It seems to 

me that the morale and efficiency oE the 

NPS would be enhanced if they did not feel 

threatened by the system. 

People are indeed wrought up over issues such 

as the resumption of bombing, and rightfully 

so. But should the small problems be ignored 
and. allowed to continue because there are 

bigger ones to contend with? It is for concern 

for the land and conservation ideals vested 

in the public's name that we should try to 
help resolve these problems, instead of veiling 

the controversy now and hoping it will 

straighten itself out later. 

M. J. BARRON, Cut Bank 

Dislikes 'flexibility' 

One of the reasons we are told we should vote 

for the new constitution is that it is more 
•flexible." It is distressing to think that 

Americans can be swayed by such a ridiculous 

argument. „ 

Let me give you an example of a "flexible" 

clause from a very "flexible" constitution: 

jiDjacK^gneuos^)jj^j^iiu«3 

at Kent Stale and-agains 
b ll i Vt 

"In all courts, cases are tried with participa-

tipn of peoples assessor (juries) except in 

cases specially provided for by law." Another 

clause reads: "In all courts of U.S.S.R., cases 

are heard in public unless otherwise provided 

for by law." 

This, of course, is from the Constitution of 

Soviet Russia. Articles 103 and 111. And we are 

all familiar with how "flexible" Uieir govern 

ment is. It can do anything it wishes without 

control by the people. 

The proposed Montana Constitution reads. 

"The people may. enact taws by initialive on 

all matters except appropriations of money 

and local or special laws. I can'l think of any 

law I hat could not be included in that "ex 

cept" part. So forget about a right ol initia 

tive if this passes. 

Jefferson said. "In questions of power then, 

lcl no more be heard of confidence in man. 

but bind him down from mischief by the 

chains of Ihe Constitution." The American 

people have • remained free because of rigid 

restrictions on government. "Flexible" gov 

ernments grow until they swallow up Ihe peo 

ple. We all see this process going on now be 

cause we are not forcing our governments, on 

all levels, to adhere to the present Constitution. 

Let's defeat the "flexible" proposed constitu 

tion <>n Jimr (i. 

KOKKRT DAVIES. 13 Smi-lter Hill 

; above all, in Vietnam Even »m~ejradicair'anii5jf5f>£*.4* 
ists have turned to' or advocated' violence - T^' ' - ' ' / -I 

And what about the popularity of violent. Western'moviesi Jn.J/} 
which the "hero" never hesitates to dispatch Ihe "villam,lAaT" « 
patt rn repeated endlessly off virtually every television'action 

and adventure show' What about Ihe organized violence,of 'c 
professional football, in which "hitting-'peopfe" is the credo---

of the successful9 What >a to be said of those endless Lines <-
outside theaters showing "The Godfather" and the applause 

which usually greets the-murderous successes of-the Corleone * 

lamily? _^ 

At the very least, this easy climate oF unlimited violence can -

hanly fail to make an impression on minds already inclined 

to precipitous or ill-considered action, or warped and strained 
by Krsonal circumstances—as seems to have been the case 

witl both Sirhari B. Sirhan araFLee.'H". Oswald. " ~ 

THIS MAY HAVE BEEN less so with James Earl Rayr but : 

all three of these accused or convicted assassins-, as-well-as — -

Governor Wallace's assailant—and those who Jired at Harry 

Truman and Franklin Roosevelt, as well as those who mur 

dered Presidents McKinley, Garficld and Lincoln—did so with 

firearms that were easily available to them. And that is an-
point that cannot be dodged. 

Nowhere in the world are guns so readily at the assassin's 
hand as in America. Nowhere else is the general population so 
heavily armed. The blatant availability of guns in America 
simply cannot be set aside or discounted as a major source of 
violent crime. Let Ihe gun-makers and their lobbyists, the gun-
lovers and their organizations. Ihe gun-bearers and. their 
apologists, say as often as they will that men, not guns, shoot 
people. The sheer mindlessness of thai response—no one sup 
poses that men or women don't fire these weapons—makes il 
scarcely worth rebuttal. 

THE SAD LIKELIHOOD iaOhat the American climate of vio 
lence, which so often is official violence-iAttica. Orangeburg 
and Augusta come to mind—contributes as much as "The Fron 
tier Heritage" or "The Sporting Tradition" to the fierce Ameri-
can resistance to any form of gun-control laws. As long as that 
climate flourishes, such laws are unlikely—and such madness 
or depravity as that which felled George Wallace will recur. 

No amount of adidtional secret service protection can alto 
gether protect such public figures, as they move among what 
is, essentially an armed population. And that is likely to remain 
the case until American leaders at every level of government, 
in all parties and factions, whether they command armies or 
police forces, set an example of restraining rather than relying 
on violence. 

—._. „ h—ff-niSjar"feyen[-?inl ■ 

elfnfme^&nJQj^fiivrcfary^Sf^iHdter-.. 

Actually, the two Russias depend on <:iic:h 

other, 'die global Russia needs money lor its 

aims, diplomacy, foreign aid and space pro 

grams. The internally weak Russia needs 

world prestige for its propaganda, its internal 

policing.'but especially to got more trade and 
technology for its bureaucracy-ridden economy. 

Without an economic base, the whole imperial 

structure of Russia is in danger of becoming 

- an'-expensive facade. 

THEsRUSSIAN LEADERS may decide on a 

drastic response, for reasons of global face, to 

jMtyihtolerabJc biniiJVixon ha.sj>ut them jn. Hut 

•ir.tliey -act wiTh nislramt.nf will Be because 
'theyj.havi- been mIIiih: high.-nn'°1op ol tin: 
:.^.-^rj-,-.-._j ..I... gjmyij lll(.y j,jjn in.|,i,)WjnK yp 

power ;md prestige they have 

and Podgoiny, Kteygin.and-SuhIov,■".-+ J)'il>lt verse for today:' 

'KaiuhffivTSnd tKiR!mkT5T0W,al^^ 
' -Kiilakov—liiese'vrarfi .■■pijr'hSps*'tltiiiv>«W ■■»}>. ihilyJeft.— 

ti-n miftl influential of the 25' men (Politburos 

;md secretaries) who can claim Io be Russia's 

civilian rulers today and .will be in on the big 

decisions in response to Nixon's. Brezhnev is, 

of course, at the top of the pyramid, but it 

Lsti'l ;i one-man show. 

Till-: PARADOX (as. I.have written before)*is 
that America's presidential system gives final 

decision in crises to one man, who has to. get 

money from Congress, who gives periodic TV-

radio mul press accountings to the people, but 

is ultimately accountable only in elections. The 

Russian system gives it to a Politburo of, aging 

vfiiiff who ;i re accountable to" the*party~aloric" 

wlto.are |x:rpeluallyJocked.in a power-strug 

gle and whose detfekms express .,what Ihe 
internal power picture is at the Jt/he. j;± .; 

z.-Arv—vrt^ 
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Our readers' opinions 

Sv.vs <iungcr in constitution 

1 have "great respect for many members of the 

League of Women Voters, yet in Ihe give-and-

lake of the Con Con convention many things 

crept in which 1 can't imagine being work 

able. Or if they should work, what might hap 

pen to the average citizen? 

1. By a two-thirds vote, the legislature may 

pass a bond issue in any amount without re 

ferring it to a vote of the people. (Article 

VIII, Sec. 8.) 

2. The legislature may provide for "poll booth" 

registration on election day. (/Wide IV, 

Sec. a.) 

:i. No longer, as in Ihe old constitution, shall 

"all property he taxed." The legislature shall 

determine what properly shall he taxed and 

what .-shall be tax free. (Article VIII, Sec. 5.) 

4. Wlial will it cost to have (lie legislature 

meet; for 60 days annually AND for" as long 

''thereafter as there is necessity for legislation? 

- Also^a majority of the legislature can call a 

special session anytime. 'Hie same section 
takes all limits off the number of mills the 

legislature may levy. 

5.-Ey three-fifths vote the legislative may dl-

—^cn-ftinds'of the Highway Commission to other 
purposes. 

'" 6. A-,lwo-thirds vote of the" legislature may 

some cases by American officials in American 

vehicles. 

The article begins as follows:- "From the re-

mole hill country of Southeast Asia and the 

poppy fields of Turkey, to refining laboratories 

in Laos, Singapore, Lebanon, and France, to 

Italy where, courtesy of the Mafia, it is 
smuggled aboard ships and planes, heroin 
,comes to New York's streets". 

"In Laos, most of the opium is now moved 
from villages by a few well-financed, traders 

and military pilots, who use helicopters or 

small aircraft. Some of mis raw opium is 

parachuted directly to drop zones is South 
Vietnam and the Gulf of Thailand." . . . The 
Royal Lao Air Forco baa devoted much of its 

energy to organizing the opium industry in 

Laos.. ." 

Having visited American-controlled areas of 

Laos, I know that the Royal Lao Air Force 

is totally dependant upon U.S. taxpayers for 

■ its operations. 

As a taxpayer 1 am outraged that my govern 

ment gives aid and comfort to those who are 

destroying the lives of so many Americans. 

It seems to me that the Nixon administration 

is practicing gross deception in leading the 
American people to believe it is really serious 
about stopping the flow of drugs into this 

country. It makes noises about cracking down 
on imports of marijuana from Mexico and on 

the growing of opium in Turkey, white it aids 
and abets those producing the greatest amount 

1 'Release of prl&onen is the last thing Hanoi 
would think of doing/ ________ 

De Gaulle wrote that he warned Kennedy that "yw willI rink 
itep by step into a bottomless military and political.quag-
miM,l however much "you spend in men and money. 

The late French president describes Kennedy as in*udjrtfc 
tbs '•maintenance" of his country's dominant situation-to 
defense of the West." 

General De Gaulle's observations have pertinence today, be 
came it is clearly indicated that the Vietnam ««"-1** 
started it, who escalated it, and who tried to escape ftwn tM 
"bottomless quagmire" — will be of primary importance to 
the 1972 presidential election. 

President Nixon, whose restraint in blaming his predecessori 
has been notable, has given the first indication of a coming 
debate which may be as bitter and recriminatory as haa re 

cently been experienced. 

"Nixon"merely-said this: "After all. I did not send over-one-half 
a million Americans to Vietnam^ 1 have brought 500,000 men^ 
home from Vietnam since 1 took office?'" 

THIS IS ONLY a preliminary hint of what may coma if the 
President's new measures are ineffective, the war is still in 
an unresolved state this fall and his opponents try to pin the 
label of "Nixon's War." 

Nixon will he held to account for his first statement as Presi 
dent in 1969 on the Vietnam war: "In my campaign for the 
presidency, I pledged to end this war in a way that would 
increase our chances to win true and lasting peace fn Vietnam, 
in the Pacific, and in the world. I am determined to keep that 
pledge. If I fail to do so, I expect the American people to hold 
me accountable for that failure." 

NIXON WATCHERS will recognize af once the favorite presi 
dential phrase "in a way," which conditions so much of what 
Nixon pledges himself to do. Semantics aside, it is the com 
mon understanding that Nixon did. in fact, commit himself 
to ending the war and spoke of it as if it were to become an 
accomplished fact as a self-fulfilled prophecy. 

So, if the fulfillment is lacking—which seems increasingly to be 
the likelihood — Nixon will have to give an accounting in terms 

of tee men he removed from the balllefiW, and the perfidy 
of tbs enemy in rejecting all reasonable proposals for settle 

ment 

THIS IS ENTIRELY too defensive to suit the Nixon, style, and 
it is reasonable to suppose that the Nixon campaigners will 
demand to know precisely what reason there is to believe that 
a Democratic president, in view of the record, could do any 
better. 

Certainly Hubert H. Humphrey, having been party to the 
etcalation, would have points of vulnerability. George Mc-
Govern, as the peace candidate, is not able to make a much 

more credible commitment Ilian Nixon made in the campaign 

of 1968. 

McGOVERN WOULD end the wtii tight after Hie pnsoners of 

war had been released, which I lie Cohiniuni.sl side is not likely 

to do until a Communist i cgimc has been established in South 

Vietnam. 

Release of the prisoners is the last thing Hanoi would think of 

doing after it had realized all its objetcives, and the mere ex 

pression of high resolve and dedication on McGovern's part 

would not necessarily weigh as much m Hanoi as his supporters -

seem to think. 

VOTERS undoubtedly will be asked to remember what the 

- Democratic leadership did in the past, such as ,Kennedy^s_ 
resolve "faxestablish a bulwark against the Soviets.initlfelndo-
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I have gieat respect for many members of the 

—League of-Women Voters, yet in the give-and-

take of the Con Con convention many things 

crept in which I can't imagine being work 

able. Or if they should work, what might hap 
pen to the average citizen? 

1. By a two-thirds vote, the legislature may -

pass a bond issue in any amount without re 

ferring it to. a vote of the. people. (Article 

VIII, Sec. 8.) 

2. The legislature may provide for "poll booth" 

registration on election day. (Article IV, 

Sec. 3.) 

3. No longer, as in the old constitution, shall 

"all property be taxed." The legislature shall 

determine what properly shall be taxed and 

what shall be tax free. (Article VIII, Sec. 5.) 

4. What will it cost to have the legislature 

meet fur HO days annually AND for as long 

thereafter as there is necessity for legislation? 

Also, a majority of the legislature can call a 

special session anytime. The same section 

takes all limits off the number of mills the 

legislature may levy. 

5." By three-fifths vole the legislature may di-
"•vcrl funds of the Highway Commission to other 
purposes. 

fi. A two-thirds vole of the legislature may 

impeach an official and the legislature may 
choose some body other, than the senate to 

vhcar the charges! "Some other body" is a 
big choice; what would or might il be?. 

7-^Within 21 days after convening, the leg 
islature by a two-thirds vote may decide the 

governor Ls unable to perform his duties and 

then "the lieutenant governor takes over. If 
ih& governor submits in writing a statement 

such a condition no longer exists, he shall 

resume his duties within 15 days unless by a 

two-thirds vote the legislature decides other 

wise! (Article V, Sec. 13.) 

Please, my fellow Montanans, think about 

these things. They do concern you. 

MARY (Mrs. W. B.) CARROLL, 

319 5th Ave. N. * 

Discusses drug traffic. 

I understand that on a recent radio program 

Rep. Richard Shoup discussed the question of 

whether heroin was being grown in certain 

areas of Indochina and sent to the U.S. for 

use in the illegal drug market. I believe he 

;.Uilcd that heroin was not being imported into 

I lie U.S. from Indochina and that if anyone 

had evidence that it was, he would personally 
initiate-congressional hearings. 

I have here a copy of an article entitled 

„ "Tht; Poppies Are Beautiful This Year," which 

was published by the American Museum of 

Natural History. It, describes in word and 

picture how heroin is grown in American-con 

trolled areas of Indochina and transported in 

s^m&M^it^M^^iss^j^^O 

some cases by American officials in American 

-vehicles. -

The article begins as follows- "From the re 

mote hill country of Southeast Asia and the-

poppy fields of Turkey, to refining laboratories 

in Laos, Singapore, Lebanon, and France, to 

Italy where, courtesy of the Mafia, it is 
smuggled aboard ships and planes, teroin 
.comes to New York's streets"... 

"In Laos, most of the opium is now moved 

from villages by a few well-financed traders 

and military pilots, who use helicopters or 
small aircraft Some of this raw cpimn is 
parachuted directly to drop zones In South 
Vietnam and the Gulf of Thailand." ... The 

Royal Lao Air Force has devoted much of its 
energy to organising the opium industry in 
Laos. . ." 

Having visited American-controlled areas of 
Laos, I know that the Royal Lao Air Force 

is totally dependant upon U.S. taxpayers for 
its operations. 

As a taxpayer 1 am outraged that my govern 

ment gives aid and comfort to those who are 

destroying the lives of so many Americans. 

It seems to me that the Nixon administration 

is practicing gross deception in leading the 

American people to believe it is really serious 
about stopping the flow of drugs into this 

country. It makes noises about cracking down 
on imports of marijuana from Mexico and on 

the growing of opium in Turkey, while it aids 
and abets those producing the greatest amount 

of heroin. 

E. W. PFE1FFER, Missoula 

(Professor of zoology. 

University of Montana) 

INo pride of authorship 

Those opposing the proposed 1972 constitution 

toss off the counter arguments and concerns 
of delegates as "pride of authorship." As a . 

delegate, I resent this. I resent it because it 

is condescending. I resent it even more be 

cause it is 'not true. Who ever heard of a 
hundred people "authoring" anything? 

What the delegates did do was to examine 
very carefully what was inadequate, restric-

. tive, and outmoded in our present government 

structure amfr to create constructive solutions. 

We read massive amounts of material (both 

national and state studies) before we even got 

to Helena. We looked carefully at the 1889 

constitution to see how it could be improved, 

not destroyed. 11 is the first time so many 

people have analyzed the problems Montana 

faces and related those problems to how a 
constitution can hamstring or liberate the 

functions of government. 

When people criticize the newly composed 

document, they should al least state their ob 

jections with careful understanding of the 

problem and then come up with constructive 

answers. Where were these critics when the 

delegates were convening? They bad ample 

opportunity to bring their ideas to us then, 

and to enter into the solutions that were finally' 

accepted. When they come crawling out of the 

woodwork now', one -wonders if their chief fear 

is of losing the ability to manipulate govern 

ment in the old familiar way—that for too 
long has benefited to few. 

We. as delegates, have no "pride of author 

ship." We do have pride in having faced 

serious governmental problems and gone 

about this crucial task with honesty. We 

created an Integrated, tightly-woven constitu 

tion that we are sure is better than the old 

one. If we defend the document with vehe 

mence, it is because we view our present 
governmental' inadequacies with alarm and 
because we have become convinced that Mon 

tana can only meet 'the future'7, adequately 
wiih a better basic tool. : : ; "'. 

llMPHNE: BUGBEE, Missoiila • "' • 

, If I faUjojtojjo, I expect the American peop&to hold* . 
""-♦able for that~faiEtre " ~ " f 
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to en hng the war and spoke of it as if it were to become an 

accot lphshed fact as a self fulfilled prophecy. 

if the I fulfillment is lacking—which seems increasingly to be 

likelihood — Nixon will have to give an accounting in terms 

men he removed from the battlefild, and the perfidy, 

enemy in rejecting all reasonable proposals for settle-

So, 

the 

of 

of 

raent 

THIS IS ENTIRELY too defensive to suit the Nixon, style, and 

it is reasonable to suppose-that the Nixon campaigners will 
demand to know precisely what reason there is to believe that 
a Democratic president, in view of the record, could do any 

better. 

Certainly Hubert H. Humphrey, having been party to the 
escalation, would have points of vulnerability. George Mc-
Govern, as the peace candidate, is not able to make a much 
more credible commitment than Nixon made in the campaign 
of 1^68. 

McGOVERN WOULD end the war right after the prisoners of 
warjhad been released, which the Communist .side is not likely 

to do until a Communist regime has been established in South 
Vietnam. 

Release of the prisoners is the last thing Hanoi would think of 
doing after it had realized all its objelcives, and the mere ex 
pression of high resolve and dedication on McGovem's part 
would not necessarily weigh as much in Hanoi as his supporters 
seem to think. 

j 

VOTERS undoubtedly will be asked to remember what the 
Democratic leadership did in the past, such as Kennedy's 
resolve "to establish a bulwark against the Soviets in the Indo-
chinese peninsula." President Johnson's commitment to the 
Kennedy policy through escalation, Senator Humphrey's un 
swerving dedication to the Johnson line. 

This will be contrasted to what Nixon actually did, and his 
intentions for the future could be measured by that yardstick, 
while the Democratic candidate could rely merely upon words' 
and a Democratic record he repudiates. 

"We're behind you, Chairman Nixon!" 

Great Falls^lribuhe 
An Independent Newspaper 

WILLJAM A. C0RD1NGLEY 
Publisher . ■-■ 

WILLIAM D. JAMES ~-EDWARD" P FURLONG 
Executive Editor *;-- v;--Mailing Editor 



.. canitltuildnal 
tlofiu which are Scheduled;! 
voted. 

m^Suesday. 

smi1 token tneludfe: jtultr 
18 with clothing;, 35mm, Po-
id and moWfr cameras and 
«; $850 In, cash; a cassette 
)rder and tapes, movie and 
tasel projectors, film and 
a album, swag lamp chains, 
is material, and three bat-
chargers. 

llevea entered the car by 
iking a wing window, and 
picking the trunk lock. •" 
Mr local (h*fti Include: 

Tptntefi tool l»« and tool*. value 
*ym Gom Cao 3W1 3d A 

Oil Painting 

Presented to 

Lincoln School 

The Lincoln Elementary 

Ichoo! PTA and teaching staff 

las presented an oil painting to 

he school in- memory of Mrs. 

ames (Beverly) Cotr, a kinder-

arten baeher wlio died last fall 
after teaching at the school five 
years. 

Accepted by Principal Mar 

garet Adams, the floral still life 
painting was done by Evelyn 

"Si^^iSnie.^"1" *"• Popovlch of Great Falls and is 
about two feet square. The Corr 
family was present. 

The PTA also presented a life 
time membership to Mrs. Irvin 
Potter, who retired last fall as 
secretacyjaLLincoln.. 

"but there will be a place Inside Great Falls persons who will 
the door of the regular voting participate in ihe program are 
machines where the voters can Deaconess Hospital's Fred Hoi 

mw», i»ii i»i *v»Ts. 
•♦I and Hre vtive w, irom p«wl 
n»m. t»1] Wh Ave. $. 

jail txltery, Mrt. Joe Fr»r*, 605 

• box, >§ol Elt«rt>y, 17th 

Justice 

Court-"*— 
eotd C. Somerlieli). j», fined iJS, 

»rt S..Wiihni end Rob»rlj. Mill.-
V. driver, for ft Mod 150, oxceedlng 
J.OOO-poune tandem axle weignt llmil 
■WO pounds. 

I E. Sumncr. 20. torfallcd Mt>, 40 
XOrve. 

fill out their ballots." 

I^nnon said Uie use of the 
paper ballots won't change ma 

terially the. number of judges 

required because separate books 

have to be kept for the constitu 
tional measures anyway. 

The four constitutional qucs 
tions to be voted upon are: vote 
for or against the propsed con 

stitution with the proposed con 
stitution including a bicameral 
(two house) legislature; 

—For a unicameral (one 

house) legislature or fore a bi 
cameral' legislature; 

—For allowing the people or 
the legislature lo authorize 

gambling or against allowing 
the people or tfie legislature to 
authorize gambling; 
—For the death penally or 

against the death-penalty. -

brook, administrator; Mrs. 
Phyllis Sherburn, clinical nurse 
specialist, and Mrs. Joyce Ilens-
mun, central supply supervisor. 

The symposium will be spon 
sored by the Big Sky Chapter of 

the International Association of 
Hospital Central Service 
Management. 

Man Fined $150 

A fine of $150 was Tevied 
against James llobert Castle, 
47, Loma, Wednesday, by the 

Guy Palagi justice court after 
Castle pleaded guilty to a Mon 

tana Highway Patrol citation 
charging him with driving 

while intoxicated.- He was ar 
rested Wednesday-afternoon on 
U.S. 89 nine miles north of 
Great Falls. 

Mr?\ Donald Fro5Mi was inj_ I^nnon said the polls in most 
■•■""•«. rinca ix,. stalleU new PTA president; Mrs. ;of the county's precincts would 
ij5eTo6UT. Mmirr^'^-^'oh'cF-Js-vica-pFesidenMbe-open -from-8-a m~ until 8 
Feiw m exceeding Mrs. Teresa Henderson, secce-lp.m. with Nniharl and Monarch 

lary, and Mrs. Janet Worrell, Ibcing the exceptions with polls 
""■'" 'open from 1 p.m. until 8 p.m. treasurer. 
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THURS., FR1. 

and SAT. ONLY! 
a.m. io * p.m. 

MON. thru FRI. 
Saturday 9 a.m. lo 6 p.m. 
Sunday 10 tun. to 5 p.m. 

LAWN SAVINGS 

18-INCH HIGH 

FOLDING FENCE 
Auylu-uelii! mttoJ linn lor 

.prattdian t>l flowtrs. litti. vtgt 

loWH 10(rlor>9 stclicr. Sn 

titai (saplc limply. 

R*g. $1.19 

CANVAS 
WORK GLOVES 

Ewfydoy ttandwd cottan canvas vwwk clovtt 
with UtM fcnir wri»h. fioucli bond. Imaa 

M*d ' Mv«roJ par for 
fnng yord work juik 
ohwA ,REGi44« 39C 

HOUSEWARE SPECIALS 

r 34-OZ. FOOD SAVERS 
Colo.full Hond/I Keeps loodi ff.ihw, doy> long-
eil Aiilight W J.oll in (law, fruhiwii. Np txtw 
wrap oerded. Ideal for n.'.inj, loo! 

2 QUART, PLASTIC 

PITCHER-SHAKER 

COLORFUL! DECORATIVE 
SERVING TRAYS 
Malta •nlMlninntMl li~ _ I... . ..... 

OUR 

REG. 

47c 

..Hwdy ttliitcr p«k (iiduJK tt 
vcf 3/0. 7 oj 4 isnnon faeil 

tinkfri. A MUST Hi 
» ell trait liihwmtn. " 

SHOPPER 

STOPPER! 

~ WRIGHT McGIITfirPOlE 

REG. 

$13.99 

WrigM McGill BVj.ft. \\y pol«; the Wodijon 
model No. 4985 ., . mod* cjptciolly (ot 
Montaro. 

SHAKESPEA 

OUR 

REG. 

$8.88 

Mod.l No. 1822: poton* 
winding chrarmd tin* prb(. 

H 

EVANS 

TROLLS 

; 

trail, (ikii, Ki<titl 

OUX REG. TO $1.99 

SHOPPER 

STOPPER! 

c r 

UAAVC OUR KEO. 
nuuu u PAOC 

SLEEPING BAG 

188 
$14.95 

No. 3798 Norlhwoods 3-lb. Dacron 86 
•polyoiler Bhef filled. Oust prelector hood. 
32>74-in. fiiiiihed i.ze. 

SHOP 



prtvent. the .upcoming public 
vcttfon &e documenl adopted 
by the Constitutional Con 
vention , '. ' t 

Ope of Monagahan's Argu 
ments waa'That the-preaeiit'cfti-

, »«ltutlcn. prohibits .more itfaan 
£ihree oonstltutional changfes.a 

'^ ,* a'ny one election The proposed 
„' constitution requires a vote on 

four questions. 

"* Mohagban brought the original 
r proceeding on behalf of a group 

of citizens, taxpayers and voters 
jjjhe, called PeopTe'B Advocates, 
*lpnc<$H>orated, also known at 

t -Rejerted bythehighcourt last 
t:week was PUK's request for- utf 
-.order preventing the secretary 
«~ of state and the 5fi county clerks 
~from certifying Uie proposed 
-constitution to ballots. 

| 1964 Flood 
"I Recalled by" 

I^Blackfeet 
•'■■ ••. BROWNING—June 8, marks 

;the eighth anniversary of the 
; disastrous flood of 1964, tbc 

; greatest natural disaster in the 

t recorded history of the Black-

Tfeet Tribe. 

Z Each year on June 8 the 
IBlackfeet Tribe pays tribute to 
£ families who lost loved ones and 

gj £_also to the many people who 
-"worked endless hours" of rescue 
I operations, and to the lasting 

Z memories of those who lost their 

Hives. 

*'- Among the honored guests 
~ other than the families of the 

J.flood victims, will be William 
£ Grissom. During the emergency 
tSuperintendent Grissom dis 

regarded regulations, whenever 
r regulations got in the way, and 
S wtoved that government facili-
gw. can function, for at least a 
jjlJgJMled,vtinM;s:V*toout9beiiefit of 
^ptiier wrk." Grofsom *iSStyei8'las 
SfiO n eXm a n communications 
'center. He stayed at his post in 

T the agency office from 8:15 a.m. 
r Monday until late Wednesday 

" night, drinking coffee to keep 
awake. 

"Memorial services willbchc!d 
.j. at the Browning Museum of the 

Plains Indian June 8, at 11 a.m. 

Law Graduates 

Bar on June 12 

, (AP)—This- years' 
w graduates of the University of 

? Montana Law School will be ad-

ft 

BIG FREEZER 

nodefrosti 

• Freezer Molds up 1 

• Freezer door 8hel 
gallon ice crearh i 

11 juice cans 

• Twin vegetablffbi 
% bushel ', 

• Only A| 
30V2" wide, S1 
64" high- j 

TBFISEM 

_ NO DEFROStl.NG.EVER. 
Giant zero-degree freezer. 

•' Freezer holds up to 148 lbs. 

• Ice'n Easy trays 

• Separate temperature controls 

• Extra deep door shelf 

17.5 Cu. Ft. NO FROST! SIDE BY SIDE 
Freezer holds up to 235 lbs. 

lc.e 'n Easy Service 

Slide-out 7-Day Meat Keeper 

Positive, automatic door closure 

Rolls out on wheels for 
easy cleaning 

GE colors'or white 

Only 30 Vi " wide, 66" high 

- • MOD6T 

M-9I01W0 

BIG 23-INCH DIAGONAL 

COLOR TELEVISION 
"Just Right" 

WASHER 

• kK-luttmdu fl«t Tuning 

• 6E JUIiauIor Chassis 

• Avteraotic Skin Ton* Slabiliitr ,_ 

• JUitomotk Cofer fuiifltr (Otjfanii) 
• Wolnul (omo(» Coiiml 

95 



uid be iOftnoiua, the 

fronted immediately 
of raiiin^ mora mon-
loVy would produce. 

sample of objections 
e proposed constitu-

apaign. The constitu-

lad sound reasons for 

>k. The unfortunate 
eople appear to have 

oe delegates and leg-

iselves send to Hel-

t more who see good 

to speak up? 

at Malmatxom. The 

ill involve 382 mill-
jx jobs. 

of good news came 

Place, president of 
i., "announced—at r~ 

ing in Butte that the 
to invest $200 mil-

. the next five years. 

:up. 

but UlSlliflO 

hjm, from now unul'th* eeovantbu.^to *1wwe,to tk 
Tnart an a numbar of msona-why^tfia ahould'ba • 

ttor McGovera ha# afcowa 

■man ffcUled poUtical pro tiubi ncM 
poaenta expected' 

FV« or* thing, barring the quite r^ poiSibUity tb* 
mak* a dramatic wheelchair appaaranoa at the D 
National Convention, Gov: Georsi Wallaoa aman 
reached the high-water mark of bia prackkaflaj ctmj 
•olid primary victories in Maryland and IQchlfU 
last ridly available to him and, while his atnngth h 
nmarkable, it alao has bean aetoctive and do* iw 
p«ar auffident to prevent the oominatioa of aonlM 
Miami Boarht 

If that is so, flien despite the Wallace triumph* In 
and Maryland, the Democratic presidential caropaJ|n 
being a two-man race—between Senators Humphrey 
Gown—than ever before. That is because probahl 
other than the shooting of Wallace could so surely 
moved the last possibility that Sen. Edward M. Keen 
enter the contest or let himself be drafted.' 

Our readers' opinions 

» drawbacks. They fear 

ly looking for temporary 

•pen again.-And they are 

person whose training 

simarily are interested 

\i one California educa-

xild much rather have 

r'a degree who hat con-

i student development." 

n't hopeless for open-

enfly. As one community 

t "They are educable." 

Wants more interpretation 

The Montana Press seems to have given.blank 
et endorsement to the proposed constitution 

. by saying, ."It is bettejLtban the_present one," 

Specific detailed reasons have not been pub 
lished, to my knowledge. 

The voter is hard put to make an important 
dedskxr June 67 If he is not completely in 

formed of the specific details of the new con 
stitution and what it does for him or to him, 
he may regret his vote the rest of his life for 

the public has "the right to know" and it is 
the duty and' obligation of a free press to 
fairly and objectively inform the voter by 

giving specific information and not generali 
ties. 

Acceptance or rejection of the proposal must 
rest on Us,merits and such a document should 
not be I'sbld" in the usual sense- Each dele 
gate to the convention has an obligation to his 

constituents to inform them of all the pluses 
and minuses to the document, based upon facts 
and not personal desire or pride of author 
ship. 

During the campaign the candidates (or con-
mnUnn feiemtMt warn se.nt. manv miestion-

various segments of the population could be 
represented. 

The present interest of the people in dty gov 
ernment should .be_en.couraged, for it will help._ 
to pull the town out of its dilemma, and pre 
vent a recurrence. Rights not exercised are 
lost. People who do not take part in their 
government never learn how; or if they once 
knew, they forget. The way to have good gov-
ernnient is toe the people to take an interest 
in ft;, to take part in It, to accept responsibil 
ity for it In a town, one way'to do this is to 
attend council meetings. 

Good as the Tribune's coverage of council 
meetings is, and the coverage {& the other 
media also, nothing takes the place of^ face-to-
face comnyinicatioac People at councihraeet-

.,,ings feel they, are part of the situation; they 
feel they should do something aboot it; they 
are not just spectators. 

VERA L. PRAAST, 1833 8th St. S. 

Progress 'catching up' 

It appears that so-called progress has caught 
up with Great Palls. Although this Montana 

FINALLY, no one any longer dlsmissas McGovern1 
ganized and smartly conceived campaign. Victory 
Beach is an obvious possibility for him; therefore; i 
porters who want desperately to see him wtn the n 

will counsel concessions to win over the last bolda 
doubters and opponents, particularly aa they may 

to support or .tolerate him, will push him in the aa 
tioo; after all, they will argue, a national campeij 
Nixon is a different matter from organizing delegat 
to win the Democratic nomination. 

Already, McGovern has candidly conceded to int 
that he will have to try to win the support of m 
regulars and labor leaders, which means moving 1 
moderate direction. Already, too, some powerful 

~ presentshave pushed him in such a directlon.InMic 

example, where Wallace was so strong in opposing 
' ing^McGovern appeared noticeably less outspoken i 
of busing than he had been elsewhere. 

IN THE NEBRASKA campaign, McGovern had to 
last week repeatedly denying that bt favored Iagi 

easy abortions everywhere, and automatic amnesty 

nam draft resisters. Even ao, these issues—termed 

Three" by members of his staff—helped Humphrey 1 

upset. Strong men quail at the thought of what Rlcbi 

Murray Chotiner, Lynn Nofzjger and other Republi 
dans would do with those issues next fall. 

McGovern's new status as a serious xsntender is 

by the attention paid to him in the May:8 edmon of 
RepuJ>Uean'9candaI sheet, Monday; but ft was of at 
fort that, its front page was given over to a cartoon 
MeGovenTa^a dupedllly of North Vietnam. Mora 
the consemtfrexweekly, National Review, has iurt 
a tough nlne-page>dJasecUon of the controversial ! 
economic and defense^poHcies—no doubt the first ot 
be spawned-by the possibility^ of a McGovern victor; 

WITH THE MAJOR Califomiacampaign beginning, 
Kii 



tirawticfcs. They fear 
br temporary: 

Wants more interpretation ~ •«"««> *j"«»'w «» yuinauiiwi v«iw m. 
l_....^_, .__*:—_..,— -represented. _ . „ 

The Montana Press seemato have given blank- <•/'.• .... 
et. endorsement to the proposed constitution The present interest of the people in dty gov-
k« «i«j«« :*«« ie k»«— '^njiLe.pissM-one^Zernfo^^ for It will help 

marily- are interested 

one California educa-

Id much -rather have 

> degree who has con-

itudent development" 

:. hopeless for open-

By. As one community 

"They are editable." 

ssident?' 

aiding against an im-
srnment" 

in the photographs. 
Taters." 

mese army?" 

a these craters over 

photographs could be 
uld certainly give the 
thing to think about." 

t. Now, this area over 

as some green in it." 

The voter Is hard put to make an important 
dadsfcxr June 67 If he Is net completely in 
formed of the specific details of the new con-

■ stitution and what It does for him or to him, 
he may regret his vote the rest of his life for 
the public has "toe right to know" and it is 
the duty aind' obligation of a free press* to 
fairly and'objectively inform the voter by 
giving specific information and not generali-

•. ties. ■'"■ . ,.; ; 

Acceptance or rejection of the proposal must 

rest onitsmerita and-such a document should 
not be "sett" in the usual sense. Each dele 
gate to the convention has an obligation to his 
constituents to inform them of all the pluses 
and minuses In the document, based upon facts 

and not personal desire or pride of author 
ship. 

During the campaign the candidates (or con 
vention delegates) were sent many question 
naires asking specific questions and the an 
swers were published by the press and others. 
Now, it seems, the press should look at the 
other side of the coin and repeat the pro 
cedure in a serious effort to inform the voter 

in his present struggle to learn about the con 
stitution. Only the press can perform that 
function. 

As I read and study the proposed constitution, 

several questions arise. It appears to me that 
the (convention) delegates were so self-satis 
fied, and in order to set aside money to sell 
their*product, they failed to take a real im 
portant, final lode at their creation and placed 
excessive confidence in the legislature and 

local government officials, who for the most 
part have had a poor batting average. 

W. F. CASHMORE, M.D., Helena 

u about that, Henry/' Urges gaing to coundl 

that It should 66 gray 

its. It's the type of ter-
tter to shelling than to 

it you to know I believe 
ognipbi8ndlwaotyou 
cable to everyone re-
ing that worries me is 
it a cease-fire? Isn't it 

pensive to make every-

sideht, we've thought of. 
tisjfrora the companies 
urf/ Once the shooting 

carpet South Vietnam 

The constitution of the United States says, 

"Congress shall make no law.... abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right 

of the people peaceably to assemble, and to 

petition the government for a redress of 
grievances." 

The constitution of thestate of Montana states, 

"The people shall have the right("peaceably to 
assemble for the contemn good, and to apply to 

those invested with the powers of government 
for redress of grievances by petition or re 
monstrance." 

Less than 100 persons at council meetings is 

very poor representation for a town of 60,000, 

for it means- one in 400 attends. When at 

tendance was 1,000, it was somewhat repre 

sentative, being one in 60, and more of the 

Us dilemma, _ r__ 

vent a recurrence. Rights not exercised are 
"lost People "who do not take part In their 
government never learn how; or If they once 
knew, they forget The way to have good gov 
ernment is for the people to take an Interest 
m.fti ft take part in it, to accept responsibil 
ity for it In a town, one way-to do this is to 
attend council meetings. 

Good as the Tribune's coverage of council 
meetings is, and the coverage ot the other 
media also, nothing takes me pjaceSofJace-to-
face commwiicaiiqoc People at councftStfeetp 

. ings feel they, are .part of the dtaatkm; they 
feel they should do something about it; they 
are not just -spectators. 

VERA L. PRAAST, 1538 9th St. S. 

Progress 'catching up' 

It appears that so-called progress has caught 
up with Great Falls. Although this Montana 
metropolis has been blessed with what modern 
day thinking is good and beneficial, it seems it 
is screaming for more of what has cf used its 
trouble. 

For years the majority of its citizens have 
voted for something for nothing. Now comes 
the day of nothing for something-a bond issue 
to pay for a dead horse. 

Of course the state of Montana or the federal 
government (someone else) ("I know it needs 
doing, Lord, but don't send me") could come 
to the rescue, as the government did for a 
railroad and an. aircraft factory.. But If we 
use just plain horse sense^as we call ft in 
Montana, we must realize that our Great 
White Father in Washington is afflicted with 
a virulent form of the disease that is causing 
Great Falls to have a slight head cold. 

We people, who through pur votes have caused 
and condoned the conditions we are experi 
encing, had belter start thinking in terms of 
rcolities instead of listening to d of listening tu gimly labor 
leaders, cheap politicians, expensive econo 
mists and socialists, and "Pie in the sky." 

HENRY C. TANBERG, Chinook 

Asks'What price?' 

At what price are we to buy the splendid-new 
constitution we read about constantly in the 
Tribune? If the price be unlimited use of the' 
property tax by the legislature, then I'm for 
keeping the old one. 

Really now, if the new constitution is all that 
good, it shouldn't need so much promotion, but, 
in fact, there are some serious weaknesses 
that no amount of "objective" promotion will 
overcome. 

JAMES M. CRAWFORD, Choteau. 

Already, McGovem. has candidly conceded .to inttn 

that he will have" to "try to' win the" support'Wmbn 
regulars and labor leaders, which meaiu\moy&)g%(nji 
moderate direction. Already, too, .iome^poweVful^ 
"pressures have pushed him in such a dlrecUonrlirMfchij 
example, where Wallace was so strong in oppodng'pu 
ingrMcGovern appeared noticeably less outspoken in-
of busing than be had been elsewhere: 

IN THE NEBRASKA campaign, McGovem had to sp 

last week repeatedly denying that be favored legalb 
easy abortions everywhere, and automatic amnesty ft 
nam draft resistors. Even so, these Issues—termed w. 

Three" by members of his staff—helped Humphrey tt 
upset. Strong men quail at the thought of what Richard 
Murray Chotiner, Lynn Nofziger and other RepdbUci 
dans would dp with those issues next, ftil. 

McGovern's new status as a serious conten4« is « 
by the attention paid to him in the May 8 edition of t 
Republican scandal sheet, Monday; but H was of tm 
fort thatits front page was given over to a cartoon c 
McGovern aa a duped ally of North Vietnam. More t 

the conservative weekly, National Review, has just | 
a tough nine-page" dissection of the controversial M 
economic and defense policies—no doubt the first of 
be spawned by the possibUityxof a McGovern victory 

WITH THE MAJOR California, campaign beginning, V. 
aides report heavy pressures by Humphrey men on 
Three" issues, on McGovern's labor wcoroVoahis su 

"weak" stance oh the Middle East More will behean 
the complaint raised by Sen. Henry Jackson thats 
supported Henry Wallace a~ quarter-century ago. 

George McGovern has shown himself a far more skill 
cal pro than most of his opponents expected; bat the 
In these centripetal pressures are manifest If be ran 
rigidly radical, on-the-fence Democrats, conditioned U 
in the power of the moderate center, might turn to Hi 
If McGovern sups too far toward that elusive center, 
diminish the ardor of many who not only admire hi 
position but the straightforward way in which he has i 
and he could open himself to the charges of diehard o 

. that he Is a slippery opportunist after all. 

And what if it turns out-as the Democratic campait 
seems to suggest-that there may not be much cu 
in this country? »_ 

Below Olympus by Interli 

w&fety by Blicknum Suggests recall petition 

*?: 

What can we as a community do, when the 
efforts of hundreds of concerned citbens, the 
local press, the business leaders and the fi 
nancial organlzattotts-are all ignored-by the 
mayor and city council, whom we elected and 
in whom we put our trust? 

the. answer is simple: Do whatrany-toistae*! 
organization does if a person ctn!tb»odl« th« 

; Job/In this case, a RECALL PETITION seems 
v3liifi- the solution. - V;:^3i#fe- ,■' 

Another political promlMl 

Great Falls Tribune 



|ttee Oiajrman John 

««^fGraybilTJr. foia 
Itixens for Gonslilutiona! 

^BiMeuMe 

#^*a|fW>ft £ ™ 
ii>aMi'lr^&after P«yi?»« Sage Ad-

r $15 OWr ertiaing ?f Bowman $8,100 on 
™/goa!." 'account toward "* promotional 
^onvention ^W- ,, " ~ — 
*~* -_ It-looks-like-the-people-of 

Montana are going to be edu 
cated by the truckers, the con 
tractors, the automobile deal 
ers, the taxpayers association 
and other vested interests," 
Toole said. 

The convention's remnant 
Voter Education Committee 
had been designated to conduct 

iven 

,- .promttlon>l purposes. 
.As a result, the private „«..-
mittee was formed to carry on 
the campaign, but the_money 
isn't rolling as fast as it would 
like ~ - --j-

- "We're-going^to get on the' 
telephone all next week to raise 
the rest of the'money," Toole 
said. 

The lack of the money has 

ahead with its campaign on 
credit with the Buzeman adver 
tising agency. Graybill told the 
committee spot commercials 

which 

adequacies of the present con 
stitution. . * 

Planned for newspapers were 
testimonial ads 

they support th 

Although some 

using pfbml-

constitution, 
of the testi 

By J. D. HOLMES. 
AP Capitol Writer 

HELENA (AP) -A Legisla 
tive Council subcommittee de 
cided; Friday to recommend 

— of the testi 
monial statements will be pre 
pared by the advertising agen-

- wv«w AZlU yi my um 

the committee tfiit "a 1 
ute blast of •nU-eon«tUuMuu«i 
propaganda should be expected 
in the last few days before the 
election." 

With the Montana Stock-
growers Association meeting 
next door the committee dis-

replace county levies for public 
schools if Montanans adopt the 
proposed constitution. 

If the new constitution is re-
__ jected by the public at the polls 

"June^6 the subcommittee will 

t Mjk % Ft. Harrison VA Hospital Expanding 
tax Johns™Widn?tahi™t2°lS^£ ™t^L?°n,!.W"LUl.e aa*T&* hospitals and there have been vet taken arts™ m o«^^ 

It'lwould recommend the leg-
-felatnre^put—a— constitutional 
- amendment to the people in 

__ 197*. -The proposed amendment 
-I—i wpulj^ay_Uie ̂ present two-mill 

" limit-on- a statewffle" levy Tor 
general government does not 
apply to a statewide tap for 
public schools. 

Included in this proposal 
would be a bill setting up a 
schooknoney pot into which 
would go such revenue as the 
school interest and' income 
fund. The' bill also would pro-

lS&Jor_ replacing the present 
40-mfll basic county" levies with 
the statewide tax. 

A spokesman for the subcom 
mittee headed by Rep. J. 0. 
"Boots" .Asbjornson, R.Wi 
nifred, said this would result in 
lower mill levies for about 60 
per'cent of Montana's tax-

- payers and higher levies for 40 

Veterans Administration, said 
today the VA hospital at Miles 
City will be expanded by 20 
beds in a. nursing-home section 
with an additional payroll of 
$180,000. 

Johnson, in Helena for the 
Ofo. anniversary of the VA gen-, 
ter at nearby Fort Harrison, 
also-referred to-otherBxpansicn-
of the VA operation here. . 

He saio the Fort Harrison 
center will be expanded to ac 
commodate emergency patients 
on a nearly fulltime basis and 

said the treatment of alcohol 
ism would be significantly 
stepped up. 

He said an intensive-care unit 
at Fort Harrison would be acti 

vated along with the emergen 
cy room for patients suffering 
from heart attacks, bleeding ul 
cers and other cases of acute 
medical trauma. 
He said ;; Fort - Harrison^' 

present four-bed alcoholism 
ward- would be beefed up both 
in space-and staff assigned to 
handle veterans with.alcohol-re-
lated problems. 

—Johnson said the 20- nursing 
patient beds at Miles City 
would be housed in the existing 
VAhospital there1_b.uLsaid fu 
ture expansion plans of the VA 
would cat! for new construction 
at the eastern Montana VA fa 
cility. 

The Miles City VA hospital 
iften has been rumored as high 
in the VA's list of secondary 

hospitals and there have beet 
frequent reports that it woul 
be closed. ^ j 

Johnson said 'the top floor o 
the Miie.s City facility has been 
used^up^jo__now, for storage 
and othor non-patient purposes. 
The burly, 47^ear-old Johm 

son said-a-'(regionalizationli-of 
VA services woyld. bring better 
medical care to patients. 

He satd-the-VA, ojperating-iw 

of 1 

was 

million 
at a 

patient-ratio of two-to-one in its 
budget submitted for the next 
fiscal year. 

Johnson said the ratio of staff 
to patients was 111 to 100 when 
he took over the VA in 1969. 

tions matters, including an ex 

tension ct Hhe GI bin for veter 

ans of the Vietnam War. He 
said the "constant dollar*'" ap 
propriation for modern war vet* 
erans as laid out in legislation 
proposed bv the Nixon Arifata 

'Be 
BILL! 

erettGi 

,er who 
yet taken action on apprcpriaJ Yellows 

|29,. wa 
twoyei 
Lorer 

who p] 

Giguier 
Ipleaof 
sitting 

iJames 
traticn would equal the World 
Warll outlay for the~GI bill: 

- Jnhnsoa. said, -bowever,-
hospitals and with a patient' government—educational-benes -
-"--•-1- "' ' -""- a year, «ts for veterans has, in the 28-

staff-to- year history of such programs, 
been more-of an allowance thai 

ernmer 

held'ir 

an outright subsidy":"""™" |S0I 
He said one legislative study he wa 

on the GI Bill found that the 
recipient would be more likely 
to succeed if be "had his own 
take in his educaton." 

FromPhasinghQuUQ Expansion^ 

pendinj 

Gard 

'federal 

M/an alternative, whether 
the>onstitutton passes, or not. te^oostitutton passes, or not, 

- tbe^robcommittee will propose 
1—^"I tMsoi^kttdaiim 

• schedules to an aver-' 

Council Eyes 5 Mountain View School Plans 
By J- D. HTLMES' 

AP Capitol Writer 

HELENA (AP) - Five al 

ternatives affecttag the future 

of the state's correctional facil 

ity for girls — Mountain View 

School seven miles north of 

Helena — were considered Fri 

dayfby a-Montana -legislative 
Council subcommittee. 

. Rep; Matt Himsl, chairman 
of the subcommittee, said the 
facility for girls was set up by 

have to be con-

a cost of about 

y girls was set up by 
an 1893 law as part of the Miles 

jatIihtittin.^which now is 
and is known as 

^School. " 

^p; Helena was au-
^:' legislature in 

- of'Moun 

$15,351 spent on design, the leg-| -Move the girls from Moun-
islature halted further work on *' 
the projects for two years for 

re-evaluation. 

The re-evaluation study has 
since been in the hands of 
Himsl's group of eight legisla 
tors. 

The alternative proposals un 
der discussion would be to: 

—Contract With a neighboring 
state for the care and education 
of the girls in the, school. In 
quiries' already made show that 
only California and Utah would 
be willing to accept a limited 
number of girls from Montana. 

—Convert Mountain View to a 
purely custodial facility and to 

proyide.education for the girls 
in the^ Helena public schools. 
For. a" number, of years, stu-

tain View, phasing it out, to 
Pine Hills, re-establishing a 
coeducational correctional in 
stitution in Miles City. Elimina 
tion of duplicated services 
could save $107,000 a year but 
at least two 30-bed cottages for 
girls would 
stnicted at 

$400,000. 

—Remodel the present aca 
demic facilities at Mountain 
View and bring them up to 

present-day standards. Remod 

eling would be less expensive 
than constructing a new build 

ing but the life span of the 

renovated structure would be 

shorter than that of a new 

building. _ v 

—Build the requested educa 

tional and ;intcnsive-care struc-

cape. I 

to BUI 

day oft 

reporte 

Gugie 
days-aj 
al agen 

Gardi 

lease p 
was r 

Montan 
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ar-

he 

ils 

q of the present con-
stilution 

Planned for newspapers were 
testimonial ads using proml 

nent figures giving reasons why 

they support the constitution 
Althh 
they sup on 

Although some of the testi 
monial statements will be pre 
pared by the advertising agen-' 

the committee that > ._y. -
ute blast of anti-constitutional 
propaganda should be expected 

in the last few days before the 
election." 

With the Montana Stock-
growers Association meeting 

next door the committee dis 
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ul-
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sm 
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re-
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fu-

YA Hospital Expanding 
hospitals and there have been 

frequent reports that it would 
be closed. 

Johnson said the top floor of 
Hie Miles City facility has been 
used, up to now, for storage 

and othor non-patient purposes. 
The burly, 47-year-old John-

id'^ilW 
YA.ser.vice.sjvojild.to'ingJbeUer 
medical care to patients, 

ing ~He-said^he-YA7operating~I67 
:t" hospitals" and" with a patient 

clientele of 1 million a year, 

staff-to-was aiming 

million 

at a 

VA patient-ratio of two-fodneTn its 
ion;budget submitted for the" nexj 
fa-1 fiscal year. 

Johnson said the ratio of staff 
ital 

igh 

ary 

to patients was ill to 100 when 

he took over the VA in 1969. 
He said the Congress has not 

yet taken action on appropria 

tions matters, Including an ex 

tension ot the 61 bill for veter 

ans of the Vietnam War. He 
said the "constant dollar*' ap 
propriation for modern war vet 

erans as laid out in legislation 

EToposetLby the Nixon Adminis-■ r~~~^ --f *"** ********* «miiiuimw 

tration would equal the WorlH 

War II outlay for the GI bill. 

-Johnson said, however, that 

government educational bene 
fits for veterans has, Jn the 28-
year history of s,ucli programs, 
been more of an allowance than 
an outright subsidy.. 

He said one legislative study 
on the GI Bill found that the 

recipient would be more likely 
to succeed if he "had his own 
stake in his educaton." 

'ft 

ntain View School Plans 
teg-j—Move Ihe girls from Moun 
onjtain View, :phasing it out, to 

wiPine Hills, re-establishing a 

coeducational correctional in 

stitution in Miles City. Eliraina 

tion of duplicated services has 
of 

sla-

un-

ring 

Uon 

Ih-

that 

ould 

uted 

to a 

dto 

could save $107,000 a year but 

at least two 30-bed cottages for 
girls would have-to be con 
structed at a cost of about 

$400,000.* — ~ 

-Remodel the present aca 

demic facilities at Mountain 

View and bring them up to 
present-day standards Remod 

eling would be less expensive 

„ than constructing a new build-

^?*.jng, but, thejife_span of the 
rehoyated siructure would "be* 
shorter than that of a new 

girls: itiQifding. -■ 

Walk-Awi 

Prisoner 

Sentenced 
. BILLINGS (AP) -Carl Ev 
erett Giguiere, a federal prison 
er who walked away from the 
Yellowstone County Jail Feb. 

was sentenced Friday to 
two years in prison. 

Loren E. Garding, a prisoner 
who pleaded guilty to helping 
Giguiere escape, also entered ji 
plea of guilty to a charge of as 
sisting in the escape. 

US. District—Court-Judge 
James Battin set sentencing for 
July 7 for Garding, 37, of Bil 
lings. - -_ 

Giguiere was a protected'gov 
ernment witness who had been 

held in county jail under the 
name of Carl Martin. Dis 

position of the case for which 

he was being held remains 
pending. 

Garding was brought up on 
federal charges after the es 
cape. He had turned himself in 
to Billings police officers one 
day after he and Giguiere were 
reported missing from the jail. 
Gugiere was arrested a few 

days after- the. escape by~feder-. 
al agents in Portland, Ore. 
Garding had been a work-re 

lease prisoner while in jail. He 
was recently paroled from 
Montana State Prison. 

oils groups. 

Dale Harris, former director 
of the conventibrTand acting aa 
an advisor to the qitken'a com-

mitteeLsald.lt wasjimportant to 
get aa immy-tb ihe polls as pos-
slble for passage I 

them to do it be/ort 3* 
tton, at the sann time "' 
ing the opposition to 
same. 

Now Available 

: at 

Effective May .19, 1972, flood district, 
residences, within the City Limits of 
Great Falls, Montana, are eligible for 
flood insurancel 

INVESTIGATE NOW BEFORE 
IT'S TOO LATE! 

• FLYNN 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

1 Offices to Serve You: 
318 First Av«. N. 

Phen* 453-146B 

Holiday Villag* Mail 

(foot ef ramp) 
Phon* 761-2991 

AN OPEN LETTER 
To: Honorable John J. McLaughlin, Mayor and Members of the 

Great Falls City Council. . " 

The Great Falls Area Chamber of Commerce represents over six 

SSfandAP?f"SIOn2 irmS; Q" °f Which have a" interes* '" the wetfare cS^u 
mty. A strong, eff,aent city government is vital to the health and grow* o 

a dynamic, |ob producing business community. grow™ & 

./ 

For several weeks we have urged you to devote ydy^ffortf toward reduc-

J°n» vuTnditUreS rOther tha" Seek additional revenue «nhis:«me. We are cbnfi-
t atdnncTi hTT 'TT ̂  ̂^ Cann°f provjde ^«ds "ecessa y for a balanced budget next fiscal year, unless couoied with drastic reduction in 



mmmsrn t^j&pmm&tm^ \ww&*?fa9<*LuEtivA2 E^te^r?flr?*r«AHrt 

■^KwmTBSRtre^i^ef^ihet^P!^ 
pud. EternriiRidgmentf~rSii^fc4S^ 
in number.' R*ai,t~* «^^* - "s'SSv** 

wgf iStelligence ^ 
tfaeir^own 'decisions." 

^•SSfHW Users Federa-
cedirlMfierate <jf more 
Msodatiooa, la hot 

.,^i aUre document, 
t ts dlrectora,have taken a 

itanee -againSt fte liberalized 
gasoline tax provisions.. Since 
2l|8S ejection is bound in 
with.the rest^of the document, 
^Federation's position could 
^ yrefed as an attempt o 
'*"*!*£* white line while 
actually fighting the entire docu 
ment. 

And the Montana Taxpayers 
Association has refrained from 
an official position one way or 
pother, although its analysis 
of the proposed constitution re-
flwta ^decided.bias against it. 

_ ^contractors associa 
tion, or, raUferritsTiihe dlrec-
toraareJettiit alLhang-ouU 

J W M 

literature for 
°y *°* ultra-conservauvi 

GUmiifor C.msaiSTS 
ernment. 

He savs Or* proposed 

World people," 
comes as no surprise tc 

mm, having "predicted almos 
four years ago in my newslet 
ter that this is exactly 
was going to be in " 
tion " 

Officers of a number of the 
KP8 a«d'inns expressed Jne 
I feeling that the June S ratifica 
tioni vote is a matter to. be 
decided by their members and 

■> — ■■■ >*.**!iiq it an iionc-OUL-

Secrelary-Manager J. W. Mar-
low says the directors decided 
unanimously Wednesday to ac 
tively oppose the proposed con-
stitutlon, principally because of 
the antt-diversion amendment 
being "watered down." Other 
reasons are the possibility of 
third-party suits against em 
ployers and removal of the 

fouMby says hls Sroup finds 
fault particularly with the 
general government, education, 
and taxation articles. 
The Montana Automobile As 
ciation has adopted a i 

but director Tfornas KSJ 
I says Jt wJlUot berevealedS 
yet. 

The two dozen Montana 

~~~w IllHI ll*G 

.,-—.--■- —-«« Association, 
although director John. Cadby 
said a straw vote of the board 
indicated almost unanimous 
opposition to the proposed con 
stitution. 

Wheni asked if MontanaPowcr 
would take a position, MP~iF 
torney Robert Corette said, 
Absolutely not! Some people 

are looking for a straw man, but 
I don't flunk they're going to 
find one." His reference-was-to 
unconfirmed rUmora that the 
large corporations have banded 

|to property assessment 
,as proposed would glvetnem a 

etter deal." But g^Sit 
would be unfair to f&nce an 
w«ce of consumer counsel "by 

regulated." 

rt Durkee, who lobbyied 
Montana Veterans Coun 

cil, says the proposed! constitu 
tion has a number of items 
lavorable to veterans,! but that 
the council "fimriy believes the 

an individual 

in number.' Register nortf 
thto class, re have roomsfir 
addiaonal «ix Studentg only. Au-
thorlied or King Jamw Version 
shall be used only. 

Apostle and teacher, 
Peter Paul. 

Thr Ffamlnao 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Benny Gles and 
Chuck MacDonald 

Dancing Thurs., Fri; and Sat. 
Also Sun., W. 

Music by the Cascades. 

Ahdeven iHhe eoundl had 
«ten a position for the 100,000 
^S?1?1" the state, he wyiit 
wouldn't mean anything: "Just 
because the heads of ah or: 
ganization-take-a -posiQonr-it 
doesn't mean the individuals 
do." 

State Enters 

Poison Bait 

Business 
HELENA AP) - The poison 

wit. business, vacated by the 

^Jferal. government on presi-
l decree, has been taken 
temporarily by the state 
totana 

ft Smith, agriculture 
coordinator for Gov. Forrest H. 
Anderson, said the state AgrU 
culture Department-will ask (oc 

^t(ffk^n4.in.HAv^0rt tn hnv 
55,000 pounds of strychnine-

treated oats to control gophers. -

Smith told a committee of the 

Lest 

We 

Forget 

MEMORIAL 
DAY 

NOTICES 

7-o— Notice 
Breakfast Sun., May 21, 9-1. 

Hotcakes, French toast, bacon 
sausage and eggs, coffee, milk! 
Adults |i. Children under 12 50c. 
Sponsored by Men's Drill Team. 

n Eaglet Notice 
Pod Tournament Sun., May 

21.,£p.m. Awards given. Horse-
snoe_Tournarnent to follow at 5 
p.m. AwardiTgiveiC 

[BUND BOX f 
|.*> if picked 

—COPY 
NCN-COMMEI 
POH 

Sunday 
M«w«y ... 
Tuesday 
Woannday .. 
Thursday ... 
Friday 

-KILL 

.For Day I 
• For Sunday 
For Manda-

"Kidney for Maggie Pocha" 
Rummage: 25c sack—clothing 
600% 1st Ave. SW Recreation 
Dept. Bldg., north door. Today. 
[May 20. 9-3 p,m, 

Dan King, formerly of Club 
Cigar Store Barber Shop, now 
managing Downtowner Barber 
Shop, 100 Central Ave. 

B.P.O. ELKS #214 
Dinner every Saturday 
SERVING FROM 7 TO lOPM 

Tha TrlbuiM « 
"""" In Ut* Hi 
Ihen only for Wi 
tpaca ulfllzad I 
Errors cantlnuln 
cation ihall ba 
advtrtiMr. pliai 
ment dally. Wa 
proparly claulfy 

Only undtnttndi 
*bl«. 

f 

Sunday 
Monday 

Tussday 
Wednesday 

Bfflr 

Listen to "The Truth That 
Heals," Sundays, 8:45 a.m. on 
IKARR. 

DINING 

ation convention Thursday that 

three-btdsAvere forthcoming on 
the total order and he expected 

a trice b^Vmaen 30 and 40 cents 

You may write your own message or 
a«k us to select one for you. 

.^..TIISJUIIBil ORDEIUUNK-TO: 

WANT AD DEPARTMENT 

, Turkey Dinner 
Sat., May 20. M. Moose Hall; 
By Women of the Moose. 

, Pancake Dinner 
Sun., May 21. 12:30-6. UJm 
School. Sponsored by Vim Fire 
Dept. 

GLASSI 

ANNOL 
CfaMScc 

EMPI 
Clau Soct 

1. Lost 
LOST—Brown m 
!<ng da«d to i 
Reward. Call 

_orj-o«C5, c 

LOST: 2-tlOoo a 

with 2 small e 
Cue. Raward.* 

LOST—2 tplnnMK 

DANCING 

Robert's Roost Bar .-. 

= Holter'LakeP Z ^ 
Dancing Sat. night, May 20th; 

FOUND 2 wks I 
b«twtan: Mh at 

FOUND: Saan j 
ra2m 

LOST: Mtolttw 
and whlfg..- no 

FOUND: Voung 
\ht. Vlcinlty-v 

LOST — Lillle 
arta. 4SJ-S37U 

FOUND—Girl'* t 
area. Owner M 

5. Schoolt; 

mmm 



-—.»». director 
i-—.Delano «ays the railroads 
find botfa.good and bad ft 

id .they but are'not taking tide 
on one way example, ha iayt* they 

b, property assessment 
them a iber/oMfae 

.„- ratifica-

tter to be 
anbere and 
tab. 

e with the 

Association, 
qhnjCadby 

f the board 
unanimous 

oposed con-

tana Power 
on, MP at-

rette. said, 

Mne^peopk 
iwjnan, but 

^e going "io 
ence-was4o 

s mat me 

"better deal." But they think it 
Wild be unfair to finance an 

, office of consumer counsel "by 
taxing (he people who are being 
'regulated." 

Robert Durkee, who Jobbyied 
for the Montana Veterans Coun 
cil, says the proposed constitu 
tion has a number of items 
(favorable to veterans, but that 
the council "finmly believes the 
vote should be an individual 
thing." 

And even if the council had 
te iti f 

ven if the council had 
faten a position for the 100,000 
veterans in the state,.he lays, it 
wouldn't mean anything: "Just 
because the heads of ah or-
ganization-taTte-ji -position, -it 

. ihe 
Judgments.-Six 

in number. Register now for 
this class. We have room for 
additional the Students only. Au 
thorized or King James Version 
shall be used only. 

Apostle and teacher, 
Peter Paul. 

The Flamingo 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Benny Gtes and 

Chuck MacDonaid 
Dancing Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 

Also Sun., 8-1. 

Music by the Cascades. 

(Per Awrta Line) 1 Day 7. -" 
(Ptr AmD« Line) 2 Days 

IPtr Agate Lint) a Day* 
or Mbra ..... .iMc ,,d| 

COLLECT - ■ %1'^-^! 

HALS AND NUMBERS COUNTED 
WOROS. MINIMUM IPACE J LINKS 
INIERTIONt NOT CONSECUTIVI 

Eagiei Notice 
Breakfast Sun., May 21, 9-1. 

Hotcakes, French toast, bacon, 
sausage and eggs, coffee, milk. 

Adults fl. Children under 12 SOc. 
Sponsored by Men's Drill Team. 

If Ad Pild For Rtiund Will Bt Allowed 

iave banded do.' 
doesn't mean the Individuals 

published in the Great Falls 
is on May 29th. It is the 

publicly remembering those 
lilies and friends who have 
the hearts of those left be-

r own meuage or 
\ one for you. 

it*- -- ' 

MffittBUMK-TO: 

f 
IIMF 

Eagles Notice 
Pool Tournament Sun., May 

21., 2 p;m. Awards given. Horse 
shoe Tournament to follow at 5 
p.m. 7Lwards"given. 

"Kidney for Maggie Pocha" 
Rummage: 25c sack—clothing. 
600% 1st Ave. SW Recreation 
Dept. Bldg., north door. Today, 
May 20. 9-3 p.m. 

Dan King, formerly of Club 
Cigar Store Barber Shop, now 
managing Downtowner Barber 
Shop, 100 Central Ave. 

B.P.O. ELKS #214 
Dinner every Saturday 
SERVING FROM 7 TO 10 P.M. 

Listen to "The Truth That 
Heals," Sundays, 8:45 a.m. on 
KARR. 

BLIND BOX 8ERVICT, CHAKGE 

.90 if picked up feoo if mailed 

—COPY DEADLINE-^ 
"^COMMERCIAL ADVERTISERS 
FCR MUST BE IN: 

. 4;» p.m. Friday 
• 4:30 p.m. Friday 
11:3" a.m. Monday 

■ 4:3u p.m. Monday 

p.m.' v' 
.m. 

16. ^mploymonf Agenci,, ~>S^^^^ 

-KILL OEADLINES-

Por Day PrtcwJIng-to «.m. 
For Sundty-M *.m. Silurday 
For Mondty—10 4.m. Saturday 

ACME PERSONNEL 
■I you wtht to go to work 

m 
tod* 

•A* Lydiard and i/rarreu 
EMglJOYMENT SERVICE 

(A Subsidiary o7 Lydiard and CFarrei 

—|N SATURDAY » 10 I 
kve. Soatti Phone 7tl^9gl 

The Trtbune accepts responsibility for 
-error*-inHhe-llftt.pubfleetlen onlr.-ond 
then only tor th« " 

firit 

17. Help 

>p«« utlll^ tapS 
Errori conllnulngi biyond 
cation thill bs the resp 

—*■ 
-WANTFJO— 

proparly cliulty. ind« and e5ll a 
?b/i onatr»llln<l8l"« »bbr.viit)onj 

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISERS 
^R MUST BE IN: 

LU^*5L < P-m. Friday 
Monday 4 cw 

y 

with good earning potanlJa 

RYGG FORD SALES 
KAUSPELL, MONTANA 

beaiTiltiil Flathead VaUey.0**'* *" "* 
Call Mike King. 756-9326 

CLASSIFICATIONS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

C!a$» Settfont 1 througn U 

EMPLOYMENT 
Class Sections 1J ttirough 27 

TCONST'?UCTION SUPERIN-
ENT, experienced in site orao-

««""». u«IUIe*. fcundatloni and *m 
ln0 of nouses. Permsnenr position, 
good salary plus car allowance and 
.other company paid btneflti s 
rewme and salaTy SSS? 
Community Selanc. TeS 
£ln: S611 Gtnerl1 

DINING 

Turkey Dinner 
Sat., May 20. 6-8. Moose Hall. 
By Women of the Moose. 

Pancake Dinner 
Sun., May 21. 12:30-6. Ulm 
School. Sponsored by Ulm Fire 
Dept. 

DANCING 

Robert's Roost Bar 
Hotter Lake 

Dancing Sat. night, May 20th; 

Sun. afternoon, May 21st, 
+ nirP'Plki 

1. Lost and Found 

LOST: 
with 
Cue. 

2 small 
Reward 

•9ua m*rlnt silver ring 
diamonds, vicinity Pin & 
Phone Nancy 76WW0 Nancy, 761-7970. 

L°5JT2.iP|nnin8.'«•'» «"d Poles at Hau-Jo reil» and poles af Hau-
Suwt»V« May nth. Reward. 

4SJ.3W. 

* •20> black P°PPV vicinity 
and 7m Ave. No. 37th si. 

F wiSSa5*1" ytta' boy* b**' Wtn"*: 
LObi: Miniature Collie, female,, black 
and white, no collar. 741-1144 eves. 

FOUND: Young Siamese cat. green col-
lar. Vlcinlly-wesl of Air Base. 4S3-J674. 

-Llitle 9irl's glasses, (Overview 

FOUND-Glrl's bicycle, Longfellow School 
area. Owner Identity. 451-7933. 

>. Schooli ond Initructions 

--,-;- STOCK INSURANCE CO. InteT 
•*'« In hiring tralnee-adfuster, prater, 
ably with college education, would con-

lustlnB field*.' Write* Box^otr'TrJbonS! 
«'V|IJB. W, past fob experience and 
short background. Insurance Co. may 

T6CHNICIAN. Mm 

?*50fld * " Microwave maimMa"nee~~i&cto?£ind 
f"'^- Write Interrnounlain Mtar> 

^^^rVngff'at^&i^ ,-..-.., »M., wmmn m* 4tna 

BARBER WANVED: high volume 
business, commission on products, 
vfcatlon, to start Immedlarely: CapSa 
Wll Shopping Center Barber Shop. 44J-
mi or. 443-2144 eves; Ask tor Rod. 

Lubrication Department 
1 "a?" led""1 IWl tmt recon<tillon'nfl 
MILLS FORD; 447-1511. Falrtleld 

catNe ranch; good wages 'for man 
experienced and capable with cattle 
•nd machinery. Must have ranch 
background. (406) 42M4W. 7:3O-».evas. 

POLICE PATROLMAN - . „.. 
fena. Salary UM ptr monfh. «hnwi 
week. Send application stating age, 
Qualifications and exoerichce to PatTem 
tbM Robert MurraVrPopl!?*, Montana? 
rXPERlEMCEO :grain,olevator. operator! 
-wllllnB-to-llve in imiHUWJMflgttfl 
community. Slate quallflcallons,.age, 
salary requirements and background 
Write ■ Mlssoullan, Box 454 O. Mfaaoula 

MECHANIC WANTED, year-around work 
ln~ farm ilmpttment thop: R«iporalbl» 
person; capable of varied-repairs.. Ref 
erences: required,- salary .open. • Write 
BOX^63. Tribune, ^ry;: • : : *:r 

Journeym^kn Mechanic .;> 
Exh mechanic, mirrlod. Good wases and 

•Ion. coat control and 

Box it. 

cook for 

clal 

OLD 


